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IMPOSING STRUCTURE, shown above, is the new Okanagan Lake control dam, 
designed to control the level of the lake, impounding and releasing flood waters in 
regulated volume. The' dam is at the mouth of the new Okanagan river channel. 
The tractor in the picture is shown laying a sand blotter in front of the dam. 
Above this has been laid a blanket of gravel and a sealing coat of rock, in some 
cases four feet thick, providing the spillway into the new river channel.
Aid. Himt, Harris, 
Will Not Seek Re- 
Mayor Rathbun
,v FAMOUS.OKANAGAN FALLS were dried up to facilitate the building of the mas- 
sive'steel and concrete structure shown above, which will hold back'the waters of 
SHaiha. Lake, guarding the. lower country to the south from'floods. The picture shows 
the Skaha Lake dam in course of construction. In‘the background is the new steel 
bridge spanning the river at the mouth of Skaha Lake. This is one of four bridges 
built in section VA” of the three million dollar Okanagan flood control project.
km TRIAL
Hearing of false pretenses 
charges against James Laverne 
Murray, Kelowna, and Fred J. 
Armitage, Calgary, originally set 
for October 27, has been ad­
journed until November 16.
It is understood that Gordon 
S. Wismer, Q.C., former attorney- 
general, will act for Armitage 
with J. S, Aikins, Penticton, and 
the adjournment was requested 
so that Mr. Wismer will have 
an opportunity to study files be­
fore the trial. .
The case, scheduled to be 
heard before Judge M. M. Col 
quhoun, involves; alleged ob 
taining of a certified cheque for 
$5000 from Oliver Chemical Co. 
Ltd., for investriient in Hansard 
Spruce Mills Ltd. ,
Preliminary hearing on a seC' 
ond charge will be heard imme 
diately following the first case.
A. D. C. Washington is coun' 
sel for the crown.
Qkcmagan Flood Cdnfro I Pro jecf
jJewjSteel And Concrete
•/‘i ..•f/t ''-.t
MAURICE D. MacNAlR 
... honored
Mr. MacNair, manager of OK 
Valley Freight Line.s, Ltd., Is 
new president of the Automotive 
Transport'! Association of British 
Columbia; Mr.- MacNair was 
made head of the truclters’ as- 
soclatlon, comprl.sing some 500 
jafienribors, at the body's annual 
meeting at the Hotel Vancouver 
last Saturday.
RYVINCE^DUGGAN '
First step in the massivesplaii to harness and control 
the lake and river system in the Okanagan, fed by'trib- 
utaries and freshets and ^extending om-a tortuous trail 
from the mouth of Okanagan river to its confluence with 
the Columbia river near Brewster, Wash., is near com­
pletion. It is known as section A of the overall Okanagan 
Flood Control Project.
Ernest Smith, divisional engineer in charge of the 
plan, explains that it actually commences at the intake 
channel, 1200 feet from the shores of Lake Okanagan. 
Next step is Pentictron dam, then the new channel to 
Skaha Lake,-the Skaha Lake control dam and the new 
channel at Okanagan Falls. ... .
First Phase About Third Of Job
Penticton’s 1954 City Councih will have at I’east a 
60 percent new look. The three H’s, Aldermen Wilson 
Hunt, J. G. Harris and W. D. Haddleton announced to­
day that they do not intend to seek re-election in the 
December civic elections-
------------ - ----------------—--------- Mayor W. A. Rathbun, whose
term, of office also expires at 
the end of the year, Is at present 
undecided, although it is expect­
ed that the chief magistrate will 
seek a third term. ^
In telephone communication 
with The Herald from Vancou­
ver this morning, the Mayor, 
who Is attending, the annual UB 
CM convention, stated he is giv­
ing the matter serious thought. 
“FEELING FINE” '
Possibility that the mayor’s 
recent Illness would lead him to 
retire from the civic arena was 
discounted by His Worship to­
day. "I’m feeling fine,” the may- 
•or said, "but as. yet have not 
reached a decision on whether 
or not to run again.
“I deeply regret that the three 
retiring addermen have decided 
not to run again,” the mayor 
continued. “They have per­
formed notable service for the 
cjty and, regardless of who sits 
on the .1954 council, the exper­
ience- and sense of responsibility 
which Alderman Hunt, Haddle­
ton and Harris brought to their 
duties, will be sorely missed.”
All three retiring aldermen 
gave as their reasons for resign­
ing, pressure of their own bust 
nesses. Apart frbm that, ■ they 
feel after fpur years of service 
it is time new blood was intro 
duced.
ELECTED IN 19,60 
The three were elected to 
council; ln 1950 (along with May.-: 
or Rathbun and Alderman E. A: 
ntchmarsh; and: .have constitut 
dd a teana ever sipbe.
; will be
th!^ senior ip
;Aldfflrman' H.- M. Geddes-^^iemahi-
-.Announcement of - the three
civiei'^falrs;visre^pecte;df'1^^^^ 
vanizCvijIheT.'i'espectiye'.rratep&y^ 
assqclbpbns into immediate ac-: 
tibn.''
^«<V ' s s'* s*
- '' '
Eight Young People 
Escape Injury When 
Car Hits Fruit. Tree
Eight occupants of a late 
model car had a- close brush, 
with- serious -injury early 
Tuesday, at the sharp turn; 
-junctio^c.pf Cemetery-- road 
-and A^aheouver avenue,.^, op 
'-..the v^y
/tai - ’'t.. - • ' •
The car extensively
' damaged when it failed p> 
.make-'Jthe ' scene . of
'^many accidents, and piled 
into a frult tree.
The occupants, six girls 
and two boys, escaped /^tb- 
out serious injury.
Mr, Smith, who was brought 
back from retirement to super­
vise the job, said many people 
seemed to feel that, bbcause this 
section is nearing completion, 




is incorrect,’’ he 
"This first phase 
is only about one-third of the 
job from here to the border, and 
there Is also the American side 
as far as Brewster.”
/ Mr. Smith estimates the entire 
project will be completed some­
time in 1955. That will include 
section A; a new channel from 
Okanagan Falls to Vas.^oaux
Property Owners Frustrated
Lake, for which tenders ace be­
ing called next month; recon­
struction of Oliver dam and a 
new' channel to ' Osoyobs Lake. 
From this point at the border, 
American engineers take over 
and will complete the work to 
Brewster. When it Is finished, 
Canada’s contribution to the 
scheme will have cost well over 
three million dollars.
Reviewing the ,work now near­
ing completion, Mr. Smith said, 
"It starts at the Intake channel
NAVY FILMS* '
Lieutenant Commander R. R. 
Whyte, ■ of the Royal Canadian 
NAvy, was guest speaker at the 
regular Tuesday luncheon meet 
irtg of the Kiwanis club. In pref­
erence to a' talk. Commander 
Whyte showed a color film, 
"Wings of the Navy”, which In 
the main was photographed 
aboard the aircraft carrier HM 
CS Magnificent.
Tax Penalties
If Paul owes Potor one dollui’ and PoLor owes Paul 
tAvo dollars, it seems reasonable to some rosidonts of 
Westminster avenue that Peter shouldn’t worry about 
the one dollar owbig him, us ho owes double that 
amount to Paul.
It's not as confusing as it!
Ernest Smith, divisional 
engineer for the Okanagan 
flood control project, will 
shortly retire for a second 
time t<j his Burnaby home. 
After a lengthy career, lie 
retired from government ser­
vice onl,y to be pressed into 
work on tlie leaser Valley 
dike control project at the 
time of the disastrous 1048 
flobds.
llo canio to Foiiticton In 
1048 b) lay the ground work 
for the Okanagan flood eon- 
itrol, but with the professed 
hitentloii of staying for only 
one year. The one year lias 
become four.
llo will be sueceodod by 
Frank J. Clark.
sounds, Lust July the govern­
ment took options on property 
frontages on Westminster to per­
mit widening of the avenue, do,s- 
lined to bcoomo a main high­
way.
Payment was promised 
within a reasonable time and 
the properly owners cheer­
fully spent moiioy, they 
would otlierwlso have ear­
marked for taxes, on siiii- 
iir.v necessiiles of life. In 
the belief that the provincial 







October 24 .... 2.2
October 25 .... .1.7
October 20 6.6
October 27 ,, 5,8
tlie property in time to per­
mit the properly owners to 
pay tlieir Just taxes to the 
<!lty before tlio penalty dato. 
Tlio govornmorit has not come 
through and, in consequence, a 
delegation of Wostmlnstor aven­
ue properly owners headed.by 
R, L. "Red” Bowerlng, wailed 
upon council on Monday to re­
quest that council waive tlio pen­
ally.
Mr. Bowerlng argued that a 
clause in the option agreement 
gave the city authority to do 
duct taxes from the payment 
and, us It wasn’t the property 
owners’ fault that payment had 
been delayed, the affected prop­
erty owners felt they should not 
be asked to pay the penalty on 
Into taxes.
, Tlio elaiiHU, however. It 
was pointed out, did not give 
coutieil any such authority, 
(CunUnued on Page 8)
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COUNCIL MEETS SATURDAY 
Regular monthly meeting of I 
Southern District Council, BCF 
GA, will be held on Saturday. 
The .meeting has been called for 
the Hotel Prince Charles at 2:301 
p.m.
As night shades descend on 
Penticton this Saturday, the 
flickering glow from grinning 
pumpkin heads will herald the 
parade of spooks, goblins and 
all .such eerie apparitions from 
their dark retreats to the scary 
good humor of the annual Hal­
lowe’en festivities.
Even now, as the parents 
of Penticton’s small fry well 
know, the prospect of the 
evening’s fun and the cos­
tume to be worn is just 
about the most important 
thing in the minds of the 
younger., generation. Early 
this week the enthusiasm 
bubbled forth as the children 
descended on the commun­
ity with strips ef Kinsmen 
shell-out tickets “that only 
cost a penny each.”
From about four o’clock to 
seven on Saturday the young­
sters, their identity hidden be­
hind theji’ Hallowe’en disguise, 
vill the rounds to collect
;he tickets in the hope of win- 
ling a prize, if their total is 
xmong the highest.
They will converge /on 
school about seven where; the, 
Ul-important costume judging) 
will take place — with prizes in 
) '.tore for ■ the fudges' choice. Im- 'i 
mediately follo^ng, the) long) 
.mitke parade ..win uncon. with
' ■ '.vr "ri-.tr p ^
Centering Tdundl a huge bon­
fire at the rear of the arena, 
the Penticton ; Kinsmen vhave ' a 
program- of /fun and fireworks 
arranged'''?tOAfi«lslf\Up :the* ? )
lng..- 'rhe::TChUdrjBn should be on 
.their-way home ,^by< about 9:45.
•.Winners ' of . the ' Kin^iiferi)|); 
shell-out ticket collection vdll ‘ not 
be known until - Monday..; ;;) ))
Penticton firefighters snuffed 
out a bad chimney fire at the
Bylaws submitted to City Council by its finance 
committee usually cost taxpayers money, but a bylaw 
submitted for council approval on Monday night was 
culmination of a piece of financial which has
already saved Penticton taxpayers ,$10,000 
over the years, will result in a gross saving of $176,29o«
Bylaw 1194, Sewer Loan 
Amendment Bylaw, was given
*-
its initial reading’ on Monday




Thrill For Music Lovers
The hard working committees 
of the Community Concert As­
sociation of Penticton may well 
feel justly proud today. Last 
night’s performance by the Lon­
gines Symphonette, and the en­
thusiastic capacity crowd in the 
High School Auditorium, added 
up to one of the finest tributes 
to good music that this city has 
seen In a long, long time. Only 
twenty-five musicians made a lot 
of music in just two hours, and 
if there were any errors or om­
issions in that time, wc certainly 
neglected to detect them.
’rho Overture, "The Marriage 
of Figaro”, by Mozart, was a 
Ihrllllng eommencement and tlio 
Bach Choral Prelude, “Sleepers 
Awake”, was majestic. Sym­
phony No. 5 Ml by the contempor-
night and received the enthusias 
tic endorsement • of City Council, 
and the finance committee was 
commended by,' Acting Mayor 
Wilson Hunt for "its vision” and 
council, as a whole, received a 
pat on the back for “its faith 
In the city’s future, demonstrat­
ed when it originally backed the 
finance committee’s plan which 
has resulted in saving the city 
gg|. I a lot of money.”
Taxpayers last year authorized 
the borrowing of $260,000 to 
complete the • city’s sewer pro 
gram. Investment brokers were 
not too enthusiastic in bidding
ary composer Don. Glllis 
everyone swaying to modern 
rhythms with the woodwinds and 
the rhythm section of the en^ 
semblc In outstanding form.
So enthusiastic was the re , , .
sponse to this number that the on the debentures; 
audience responded to each move- Finance committee chairman 
ment rather than holding 'their Alderman E, A.^ Titohmarsh, rec- 
aplausc until the conclusion, as ommended walling.
Is customary. In the meantime tenders were
“Adagio for Strings” by Sam- called ami council was delighted 
uel Barbel*, another cont^mpor- to receive a much lower bid than 
ary composer, wo felt was one had been expected for completion 
of the highlights of the entire of the sewer project, 
concert, with the pure tones of Counoll, it transpired, was au 
the strings blending in perfect thoiizecl to borrow $83,000 more 
harmony and each section bring-j than required for the sewer con 
Ing forth Its own melody, then 
the thrilling climax, and finally 
the dying away to a beautiful 
(Continued on Pago 5)
1200 feet from tlic shore of Okan­
agan Lake, That is well under­
way. Concrete , at Penticton 
dam is laid, the gales are In 
jHaco, and the discharge chan­
nel, Including rock paving for 
400 feet, Is practically complet­
ed.
“The water still follows the 
old river bod, to a point near 
EcUhardt avenue bridge, where 
it is diverted Into the new chan 
nol and on to Skaha Lake. At 
Okanagan Falls, approximately 
one-lhlrd of the now ■ concrete 
dam has boon oonatruclod and 
three gates there are fiocommo' 
dating the full river flow. The 
concrete work is proceeding on 
the unfinished portion of the 
danri and good progress is being 
made,”
Explaining construction of the 
new channels and dams, Mr.
t Continued on Pago 5)
Sweet Find By Electrical
Workers At Summerland
»
SUMMERLAND — Electrical superintendent, George 
Graham, and members of his department Gordon Blewett, 
A. McCargar, A. Rutherford and Roy Darke, assisting had an 
unexpected dividend on Friday.
They set out to cut down' three big old pine trees opposite 
the home of T. W. Boothe Just below Jones' Flat. One of the 
trees was hollow and hundreds of bees buzzed In and out of 
it. On Thursday evening, Mr, Graham put cyanide gas Into 
the opening to destroy the swarm living thcl'c so that the 
tree could bo follcd-on Friday morning.
Felled it was, and the long cylinder was found to be full 
of honey for a. space of about eight feet. The log was cut into 
two foot lengths, then these were split, and the honey extract­
ed. It was clear as crystal, sealed in a natural comb, and when 
weighed the treasure was sixty-six and a half pounds. There 
had been more, too, but early Friday morning someone itad 
taken bits out, and late that evening after the crow left with­
out completely cleaning out the hollow, the rest was removed 
by unkown persons, so It is thought there may have boon 
seventy pounds In all.
WORK AT CITY HALL 
Initial step in construction of 
the addition to city hall took 
jlace today as workmen remov­
ed lawn and a shallow'excava­
tion was made on the north side 
of the present structure. Al­
though the new Aving will eon- 
tain no basement, it was neces­
sary to make a slight excavation 
for solid foundation.
NEW. FIRE ENGINE 
■ Penticton- firefighters were 
busy ': this' .afternoon unloading 
and assembling a new piece of 
equipment. Just arrived from 
the. factory, .it Is ^ a Bickle-Sea- 
grave • custom-built pumper with 
a capacity of 835 Imperial gal­
lons. It will prove invaluable in 
cases of large fires.
CHECKUP ASKED 
RCMP, at the request of Ald­
erman- J. G, Harris, will be ask­
ed to check up on owners of bi- . 
cycles not carrying lights and 
reflectors on their machines.
Property Owner Angered
Peremptory notice to clear the hank of Penticton 
Creek, to make way for flood control work on his own 
property, brought an enraged citizen face-to-face with 
City douncil on Monday and he left unsatisfied, breath­
ing dire threats of barricades and “no trespassing” signs 
and legal action.
tract.
Tlicn, Alderman Tltchmarsh 
unhappy over the low bids for 
the city's dobonturcs, decided to 
see if the city could finance the 
deal througli the banks. The 
Bank of Montreal, Alderman 
Tltchmarsli reported to councl 
Monday night, was exceedingly 
co-operative, The deal was made, 
tho sower project financed 
through tho bank, all this to the 
tune of taxpayers’ dollars, pro- 
sent and future. Jangling mer­
rily In tlio money saved depart­
ment.
, Tho amended bylaw submit- 
ted Monday, authorized reducing 
of tho borrowing under the sow 
er loan bylaw from $260,000 to 
$177,000. A capital cost reduc­
tion of .$83,000.
Reported Alderman Tltch' 
marsh happily on Monday, “.$70, 
000 of this amount has already 
matured and will be retired this 
year."
Reported the finance chair­
man, In introducing tho loan re 
ductlon bylaw, “it Is at last poa 
Bible to foresee with reasonable 
certainty tho cost of completing 
tho sower project, This bylaw 
(Continued on Pago 6)
W. Crooks, .157 Ellis street; 
demanded to know by what 
right council thought It could 
walk onto hla property and slash 
four or five feet off tho land.for 
creek purposes without compen­
sation, without even so niuch 
as the property owner's consent. 
City Eiiglaoor Paul G. W, 
Walker stated tho title ivas 
subject to right of way re- 
qiilromonts.
'.'But I’ve paid taxes on tills 
property since 1948. Aren't -I 
entitled to some compensation?” 
asked Mr. Crooks. "This Isn't 
the first time. Once before the 
creek bank was cut, without any 
by your leave, and'I lost three 
or four feet of land. Now, if 
this happens, what was a 110 
foot lot will be down to 95 feot. 
It's reducing the value of my 
property. If council wonts It, 
they should buy It, llKo I hai 
to do.
"I'm paying taxes on .wnte 
running past my place,” grumb 
od Mr. Crooks.
Acting Moyor Wilson 
Hunt assured the complain­
ant that'the nssossor would 
take tho loss of property In­
to consUlorhtioii and advised 
Mr. Crooks to appear before
tho court of revision If no 
adjustment was mode.
Alderman Tltchmarsh sug­
gested that flood protection 
should moan something to 
owners of property fronting 
on the creek.
Muttering he would put up 
a fonco and*no trespassing signs, 
Mr. Crooks was warned by Act­
ing Mayor Hunt that ho had 
bettor seek legal advice before 
;aklng any such action. Mr. 
Crooks was also advised to com­
municate with the Kamloops 
land registry office and ascer­
tain for himself what was pro- 
vlded for In tho creek right-of- 
way plans.
“It's for tho public good,” 
council decided, as Mr. Crooks 




October 21 ....... 59.0 ; 30.7
October 22..... .. , 53.6 28.6
■f October 23 ....... 50.2 29.5
October 24 ....... 48.7 .34.0
October 25....... 554.2 2B.2
. October 26....... 57.8 30.0
October 27 ....... 54.8 28.0





The Penticton, branch, of the' 
Elks L^dgelJ Jjieiia .Its ^^huah^lec-' 
tion off officers Wednesday,' Oc­
tober M, with installation exer­
cises sqieduled .to,JmsC..pJaq,^,this. 
evening-. “' ' •
The f>ast exalted ruler is Jack-_ _ _ * Vt*- .‘X .'f V. >■
“Scotty” Thomson. New offi­
cers are: Exalted Ruler, Mel 
G.ulck; .Leading Knight, Roy 
Weaver; Loyal Knight, Laurie 
DentOht ■ Lecturing Knight,. Art 
Bless: Inner Guard, W. J. Stew­
art; Outer Guard, Bruce Munro; 
secretary, W.- Sanders; treasur­
er, T-iarry Finlayson; Chaplain, 
George Stein; his.torian, Alf Mil­
ler, trustee, W, Hack.
Installation will take place in 
the Knights of iPythias hall at 
eight o’clock. Elks from Omak*




- Complete facilities including modern storage. 
Experienced Tiandlfhg — satisfdction Guaranteed.
ICEWOOD - TRANSFER 
’^’PHONE 40t2-PENTlCT0N. B.C. 
Office and Warehouse 1750 Main St
Prinvceton, Keremeos, Oliver and 
Kelowna have been invited to at­
tend* Ladies of the Royal Pur­
ple .will be in attendance and 
the ’ drill team will participate 
in the ceremony.
Funeral Services For 
Mrs. Henry Smale To 
Be Held Here Thursday
Funeral services .will he held 
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 p.m., 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
for Mrs. Emily Smale, .Who pars­
ed away in Penticton hospital last 
Saturday.
Resident of 408 Lakeshore 
Drive, she is survived by her 
husband, Edgar Smale a, son, 
Arthur Reginald, Calgary; a 
daughter, Mrs. C. J. More, Sac­
ramento, California, and five 
grandchildren.
Reverend A. R. Eagles will of­
ficiate with committal at Lake- 
vitew cemetery. Penticton Funer­
al Chapel i.s In charge of arrange- 
mlents.
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BE DOLLARS AHEAD! SHOP SALLY’S THRIFT MIRAHCLES. TOMORROW
I BE AT THE STORE AT 9 a,m. FOR THIS BLOUSE SENSATION!
^IPE All first quality. Lace trim- 
. .med. Short slE^ves. Sizes 12- 
18. Many styles to choose 
from In White, Pink, Blue and 
Yellow.
tog. ,2.95 A 2.95 Value
While Quanfities tatl
*" ’ .Nylon Tricot, .Nylon Tdffeta, Satin, Crepe, Cotton., Lavishly tdmmed, U8 2 'fof
lace hems and embroidery. SUzes 32 to 42i Values to 4.95 ............... m
Pyjamas
Plaid Skirls
* vyt^ . ...
; • • '.V
Siitclier Beits
Rayon .Tricot, 'Crepe Print, Crepe Plain,,Satin Stc^je. Smartly To ' ■ - — - -• - -- -- - - -tailored or trimmed. 'I^nk, Blue, Yellow, Mauve, Coral,-Aqua. 
Sizes small, meditun, large. Regular 2.95
9ii ^ ^
New Plaids. Beautifully styled. ElxceBent 
value -at this low price............................ ....4................................. .............. 4
Brown, .Red, Black, Navy
H aSa Prints, Print Bengalines, Rayon Checks, Ziiqier and Wrap-
UPwSvpPillS .^ound styles^Piped collars and cuffs. Sizes 12 to 20.
Exceptional values to 12.95
CANADA'S BEST HOSIERY VALUE!
QualUy ,
Si BaugCr 15 Denier
Latest Fall Shades y -
.’2 f®*"
im
AM •’■Pure Wool.. ^4 Dolman sleeve. Short Sleeve, Peter Pan AA
if dpi collar, Turtle neck, Plain classic. Sizes 16-18^20. White and / Uli
■ a.ssorted colours.. 2.95 and 2.99 styles for . ;
Wool Bardigans 
Batten SiimaleFs
Plain arid Fancy knit. Long sleeves. Sizes 16-18-20.
Good assortment of Colours. Regular 3:88 and 3.96 ........
Fine mercerized cotton with short dolman sleeve. 
Assorted styles and colours. Sizes S-M-L ...............
•':4 i-ve^'.vv;
Washable. Repeat of a Sellout!': Lovely pleated 
plaids and checks. Reg. 10.95. ; ONLY .............
Blavos New Fall Selection. Newest Fall colours. .Durable ‘ Washable. Wool .............. .......
DRESSES Vs to Vi OFF
4.99-E99-9.99
Wool Plaids, Stripe Taffetas, Corded Bengalines, Rayon 
Flannels, Wool Cashas^ Ratinay'-Paffetas,. ..etc. One 
piece and picce,^, New Fall , shades, ;sizes 12 to 20, 
18Vi to 24'/2 “
MadotoiiiSielL At. Twice Thef^rleo IN 3 PRICE GROUPS
W
value at this specidi price. Fussy and 4 *9*9 
choow from with lace trim. |^| /
White, pink, liliie, yellow, orchid, coral, nlle. All'slzes
■"'’".WBok,- -Sizes smiUJ. -inedlum, largo .................. ..... .................
3 for 
$1
V -sffany Smatitifiil .-styhis In all xudonrs. 
I.>'-Everyday Use ..
l^any styles to ohoso from. Tailored and





Novelty Tweeds and Cheeks. J^^^g_^nori^--^Mf^xj>onslve Tiotalls. Made to, sell
Use our convenient J^ityaway Plan. A small deposit will hold your pnrcliase.
NOBODY BEATS SALLY’S FOR VALUE!
We PROVE IT EVERY DAY!
'-,1
Many moro extraordinary toe- 
ciali not advorttsod. Sh«ip with 
confidence. Your money -refund­
ed If not sathfhd.




Tom Daly Honored 
For Long Service 
In Insurance Field
A quarter century of highly 
successful association with tho 
Sun Life Assurance Co., of Can­
ada, all of it in the Penticton 
area, is the record noted this 
month by Tom Daly, of ihis oily.
Last week, at Vancouver, Mr. 
Daly was pre.sented with his'25- 
year pin and also with a hand­
some wrist watch by the presi­
dent of the company, George 
Bourke, of Montreal, and he has 
been the recipient of numerous
TOM DALY 
. . 26 year pin
congratulatory letters from high- 
ranking executives in the large 
organization.
Mr. Daly in 21 yeai-s of hi.s 
.service .has achieved what is 
known as the Macaulay Club 
qualification, marking a high vol­
ume of production on behalf of 
his company in each of those 
years. In the 1939-40 period, he 
was the top-rankirig i-epresenta- 
■tive in edl Canada.
“It just goes to show what a 
'Wonderful area this is,” remark- 
-ed Mr.. Daly, on his return to 
ithis city after the presentation, 






HERE WE GO AGAIN 
Would you please grant me 
space in your paper to answer 
Wm. J. Harris of .595 Haywood 
St., Penticton, who had a letter 
in the Vernon News concerning 
the conduct of two Vernon hock- 
ey players at, the game in Pentic­
ton on October 16.
Mr. Harris states that at this 
game, two Vernon players used 
obscene language and thumbed 
their noses at the referee. Now, 
we arc not saying that this epi­
sode did not take place — we 
wouldn’t know, we weren’t there. 
But Mr. Harris evidently thinks 
that the Vernon people are blind 
—exactly the same thing occur­
red in Vernon last year. And 
something else we imagined tho 
Penticton fans would like to for­
got about their wonderful V’s — 
they stole, yes, we said stole, 
cushions that wei’e being rented 
to help the blind. True enough, 
tho cushions were thrown onto 
the ice, and it was poor sports- 
mansliip on the part of the Ver­
non fans. But Just becau.se some 
of tho Vernon fans acted in such 
a way, doe.sn’t mean that the V’s 
sliould stoop to the lowest pos­
sible act of man — stealing from 
• liie blind! When V<;rnon men 
went to the V’s diossing room to 
letrieve the cushions, tho V’s 
llireatonod to beat them up.
In Vernon, ns in Penticton, 
tiiere were young people present, 
and no penalties were given. We 
Jigree that penaltio.s .should be 
given when sueh things occur.
But as statistics will pi’ove, 
Vernon was the cleanest playing 
of the two clubs last year.
Miss Dorothy Dilts 
Miss Ann Piehie 
Vernon.
ARCHI'TECTS TO LECTURE
Well known Penticton archi­
tects, John and Dorothy Robert­
son, will give the first in a 
series of six lectures on the 
many phases of modern home 
planning, at Penticton high 
school next Monday. The first 
lecture will give a short histori­
cal sketch and deal generally 
with architecture.




Atfentlon Is called to Section 5 of The Logging Tax Act, 
which reads as follows!-—
Section 5
n I Bveiy person who Is engaged In logging operations 
In British Columbia at the commencement of this 
Act, or has been so engaged, shall notify the Com­
missioner of the fact that he is or has boon engoged 
In such operations, and . upon his diseonfinuance 





A warming fire ‘Was built 
around two Penticton men, John 
Walter Cockell, who later died, 
and John Hope, who is in Chilli­
wack hospital, as they lay beside 
thoir (Shattered car near Hope 
last Friday night, and rescue ef­
forts were directed to another 
automobile, which by tragic co­
incidence, was involved in a 
separate accident nearby.
. The ear carrying the Pen­
ticton men, apparently, hit 
a frosty corner, about .29 
miles east of Hope, and 
rolled off the road. The 
second car, although in no 
way involved in this accid­
ent, phimineted into the 
Skagit river and became em­
bedded there.
The injured Penticton men 
were taken to Chilliwack hospit­
al after the accident Friday 
night, and Mr. Cockell passed 
away early Sunday. Mr. Hope, 
of 319 Norton St., is hospitallzecl 
with chest injui'les iuul hi.s con­
dition is only fair.
Mr. Cockell’s injuries did not, 
at first, appear to be grave, anrl 
following his death, an inquest 
fiiiled to place cause of dejith and 
an autop.sy was ordered bWoro 
the body could he returned here 
for burial.
Mr. Cockell, who resided on 
Fairford Diive, was 70 yeais of 
age and a resident of Penticton 
for the past 30, years, l-le had 
been a railwayman for about 25 
years.
;lnvoIve<l in a railway ac- 
<!ident aj: Ruby Creek about 
11 years ago, he was hospit­
alize^ for over a year, and 
injuries forced his retire­
ment from his position as a 
trainman.
Before coming to Penticton, he 
was an engineer with, the Dom­
inion Steel Company at Sydney, 
N.S. . ■
He is survived by his wife Em­
ily Winhifred; six sons. Jack, 
Penticton: Bernard, Sydney, N.S.; 
Walter,' Boston; Waren, Bull 
River, B.C.; Willard, Kelowna; 
Howard, Penticton; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. R. C. Ryver, Victoria; 
Mrs. Sandy Campbell, Victoria; 
Mrs. N. Palone, Boston; two 
brothers, Ernest, Victoria; Al­
bert, Halifax; two sisters, Mrs. 
George 'Moody, and Miss Jennie
A letter was received from the 
provincial public works depart­
ment by City Council on Mon­
day to the effect that it cannot 
proceed with the work at tije
Main street intersection until 
early 1954 but wish the city to 
proceed with the moving of tho"t 
flume and provide an estimate 
of the moving of the light poles.
j*"*""
PENTJCTDN PARKS BOARD
Sealed tenders properly marked for the construction of 
a cement curb on Lakeshore Beach will be received by 
the undersigned until noon, November 5, 1953. Plans
available on October 30, 
19^, at the office of the undersigned in the Penticton 
MeTnorial Arena. The lowest or .any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.
H. WORSNOP, Secretary, 
Penticton Parks Board.
IRS
The Men’s Wear Men Have
celdrs .a man takes to..
Cockell, bothy of Wakefield,
Mass.; and 22 grandchlidren. 
Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel with 
the Reverend A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating ai\d committal 'will be 
made at Lake,view Cemetery'.
Locdi BCFGATo Elect 
Officers in November
A nominating, committee con­
sisting of, C. W. Stewart, Mrs. 
Leslie Balia, and F. Preusse'was 
named at Thursday’s BCFGA 
meeting and charged with the 
task lOf presenting nominees for 
executive positions on, the Pen­
ticton local, theae to’ take of­
fice in January. Thfe actual elec­
tions will ^ be held at the next 
meeting, in November.
Also, at Thursday’s meeting, 
there was a report from John 
'Glass, secretary, bn investiga­
tions into possibilities of gift- 
package „sales, of,.fruit-in-season 
through local hotels. This plan 
will be considered further, but, 
accor^ng to the report pre­
sented, offers an outlet for sale, 
and, advertising of >the valley 
product hitherto unexplored.
City Council granted the Pen­
ticton Soroptlmist Club permis­
sion to hold ,a raffle this Christ­
mas. The club plans to raffle a 
doll and high chair. ’
(2) Evoiy parson who falls to comply with Subsection 
^ offence ogalnst this Act
and liable, on summary conviction to a penalty 
of not less than Ton Dollars nor more than Two 
Hundred Dollars.
Tax Act is effoetivo as from October 1st, 
1953, and all returns under tho above Section 5 are
***“ before November 30fh,
I Td«f 9
All <0rrespondenco and applications for registration 
forms should bo addressed to the Commissioner of In­




l.s >a member of your commun­
ity. He is engaged In one of the 
most exacting and unBelflsh of 
all professions. His success de­
pends directly upon the degree 
to which his neighbours roallzo 
the need for substitiiting tho 
certainties of life imuranoe for 
the uncertainties of life. He 
Imows that the ownership of 
life insurance brings peace of 
mind and greater happiness; 
means safeguarded homos and
prosperous buslnossea; guaran- 
itlontoes completed educati  for 
the young, and carefree retire­
ment in later years. He knows 
that no one con have too muoh 
life insurance.
He is thoroughly qualified to 
give expert advice on the life 
Insurance programme best suit­




Branch Manager's Name 
and Branch Address
TMIALY
Office 322 Main St. 
li^bone M20 ' 
In The
J. W. UWRENCE 
Ratil Estate Offices
■ In MOORE’S MANX
TOPCOATS
byj
i Treat yourself to a brighter 
look with a topcoat of 
Moore’s Manx tweed—woven 
on the Isle of Man. Demand 
a coat that's light on your 
shoulders, and sturdy enough 
to give you years of com­
fortable wear! Demand all 
this—and .get It—in a Moore’s 








THE LABEL IDEM,TIFIES-THE GENUINE PRODUCT
• • T *; ■
rryant & Hilt
_Phone 3040______ Penticton





Located In a 
ctmtral part 
of your home 
on abuiul- 








dial •— for 
you see, the 
^JPorrld-OII 
Burner i» .not 
Just another 
rmllaiit type 
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Time To Save Time
A recent discussion at the city council 
here, after which it was decided to adopt 
strict rules of order in all deliberations,' 
was aimed at cutting down tKe time 
spent by the mayor and aldermen on 
civic business and was a long overdue 
piece of business in itself.
Unless and until council members can 
bring themselves to be succinctly formal 
in their approach to an agenda, they will 
continue to' be the biggest consumers of 
midnight oH in the community.
There is no room here for any critical 
approach. This council, and others of 
the past, have sacrificed time and en­
ergy in trying to administer a host of 
details. They have tri^fl to get at the 
■facts in anything and everything, to lay 
down policies, and then to ensure that 
they were followed through. Not always, 
in the past, have such policies lain in 
the hands of competent underlings, and 
council members were forced to assume 
even added chores, amounting in alto­
gether too many cases to outright super­
vision. Under such circum.stanoes it has 
l)een impo.ssible to foster the idea of a 
board of directors, with management 
delegated- Hence the long weary hours 
around the council table, even when rea- 
.sonably efficient staff and department­
alization seemed achieved.
Correction of this situation, however, 
is imperative. Mired down’ in a bog of 
detailed discussion, council must often 
find itself missing certain things which 
a more detached board of directors 
would be emphasizing. The same con­
scientious and over-zealoUs time-con­
sumption by the directors of any busi­
ness corporation would result only’ in 
a shambles. By securing adequate public 
servants, and by sensible department­
alizing, routine can be smoothed out. 
And by creating committees and other
official bodies, and then — most im­
portant----by respecting the recommen­
dations made by these subsidiary groups 
to the whole council, withouftrampling 
all over the issues again in full council, 
the council’s business will assume mature 
and efficient form.
Over and over again, in this and oth­
er councils, there has been .the instance 
of a recommendation being made by a 
responsible group such as the town 
planning commission, irrigation commisi- 
sion, parks board, or some council com­
mittee, only to be met with a prolonged 
rehashing in council itself at the end. 
Council members of the whole should 
learn that only in the most e.xceptional 
cases, only when they have the most 
vigorous objections, should they take up 
the time of the full council in debating 
.something that has already l)een prol)ed 
by a group delegated for that task.
One council in an Okanagan city once 
made it the practice to enforce the stand­
ing by any alderman who wished to de- 
bato any re.solution before the councirs 
public meeting. It was astounding how 
the bir’siness seemed to simplify itself 
and with no apparent harm to the com­
munity. For in multitude of to-and-fro 
words there Is rarely any gain.
This editorial, we repeat, is not in 
crticism of those who are the greatest 
sacrificers pf time in our midst. It is, 
rather, a reassurance to them that, in 
taking the deci.sion to take things easier, 
Penticton will be with them. Nobody 
should be asked to shoulder the burden-s 
that are now heaped on a council mem­
ber, and the paradoxically fortunate 
thing about it all is this, that in a deci­
sion to force a shortening of their time 
on the job, they will doubtless contribute 
to what in the long run will be a more 
effective and sensible civic administra­
tion. .
Can Figures Lie?
The Kelowna Courier, in a recent edi­
torial, asked the old question.^ Can fig­
ures lie? It was alluding to the follow­
ing:.
“Lumber workers in Southern Interior 
operations bargaining through the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturer^ Association voted, 
last ,week .under government supervision 
.to determine on their own behalf whether 
strike action should now be authorized. 
The over-all results of the voting, as re­
ported to the Union, indicates that the 
majority of the lumber workers prefer 
strike action to any continuation of the old 
contract terms which the employers are 
trying to force up.pn them.. No other , inter­
pretation can possibly be placed upon the 
' balloting results, and it is this interpreta­
tion which' the IWA is in duty bound to 
accept. We will act accordingly.”
' T]^e above are the opening remarks of 
George Mitchell, IWA district secretary, 
in a radio address made recently.
Note those phrases: “The over-all re­
sult; pf, the result of the voting ... in­
dicates that the majority of the lumber 
workers prefer strike action ; “No 
other interpretation can possibly be 
placed upon the balloting results . .
Tjie results of the' balloting, accord­
ing <to the official figures, were that 21 
mills voted against striking while 18 
voted for striking. Of the 1,615 men who 
cast'ballots 795 voted to strike and 795 
voted against .striking, while 25 spoiled 
their ballots. >
VV^e mgy not be able, to understand 
the English language; we may not be 
able to understand figures. Nevertheless 
try ‘as we may, we fail to reconcile the 
abo\^e figures with Mr. Mitchell’s claim 
tl)a^;“the majority of the lumber workers
\4,753 Years Closer
Movies have been .so outdrawing play­
grounds in Toronto that it is being sug­
gested that playgrounds be closed on 
Saturdays.
Few of us don’t remember the thrills 
of a',Saturday matinee, of cap guns roar­
ing,.peanut shot in'tho ear, the rich, fra­
grant smell of overallood feet on a win­
ter’s day.
But there’s still the same old .sobs and 
wails, boos and cheers, shrieks and 
scrpams, as today's version o'f Jugalong 
llassidy fights it out with Slimey Slim’s 
gang of villains.
(^hviouslv, according to one eastern 
journal, this addiction to movies rather 
than playgrounds, like tho hours spent 
watching television, is just another sign
iB^ing The Coyotes
A 'few da.ya ago tho Ottawa Journal
rephrtlng on developments in the far 
wo.st, observed that many a coyote, .slink­
ing over the plain. will feel in his no.strils 
an Intoxicating odor impossible to resist. 
His natural caution forgotten, ho will 
fine) and snatch at a choice morsel. Then 
the bomb inside blows his head off and
justice has boon done.
So far so good. Tho coyote is a pe.st, 
a killer, a di.stnrbor of the night with un­
musical wails, a crafty avolder of traps 
who can tell tjio calibre of a rifle carried 
by a man a mile away.
But tliis is not tho end of the stor.v.
' 'if
Canada's Northland R Challenge 
To Country's Future Development
By VINCE DUGGAN
prefer to strike ...”
Mr. Mitchell said the’figures show that 
the majority of the men wanb strike ac­
tion and that “no other interpretation 
can possible be placed upon the ballot­
ing,” This is rather disconcerting to us 
as we had always-understood that when; 
people voted.,against a thing it meant 
that they were Opposed'to it; And we 
have always under.stood that when a 
greater number of people voted against 
a thing than voted for it, in our demo­
cratic system, it meant that the majority 
was opposed and the majority ruled. We 
always were under the impression-, too, 
that 21 was a greater number than 18 
and that 795 is not a lesser nor a greater 
figure but equal to itself, 795.
Apparently we -were wrong. Either 
that or the language and the arithmetic 
we learned at school are not the same as 
that Mr. Mitchell and the, union use, for 
they are directly opposed. We ^re com­
pletely confused. 'We look at two sets of 
figures and try to add them together^ 
Mr. Mitchell does the same. To us they 
say that as units and as individuals the 
men voted against strike action, a tie 
always being considered A negative vote. 
Yet Mr. Mitchell says the “voting indi­
cates the majority,of the lumber workers 
prefer strike action” and that “no othei; 
internretation can possibly be placed up^ 
on the balloting.” We both cannot be 
right. '■ *
Is it we who are wrong?
Is it Mr. Mitchell who is wrong?
Or do figures simply lie?"
that the world i.s going to the dogs — 
carried there as usual by the younger 
generation.
Before we worry too much, however, 
we might look at an Assyrian tablet. The 
(late 2,800 B.C. Things looked pretty 
bad then too. The world was coming to 
an ond, and going to the dogs en route.
•''Our earth is degenerating in 
these latter days; there are signs 
that the world is speedily coming to 
an ond — bribery and corruption 
are common; children no longer 
obey their parents; every man wants 
to write a book, and the end of the 
world is approaching.”
Well, here wo are, 4,758 years closer 
to it!
Awakening of Canada’s vast 
nortliland, discoveries of fabu- 
lou.s resources, its sprawling, key 
position acro.ss the top of the 
world, po.ssibility of unlimited 
agricultural productivity in the 
area, the quaint Eskimo and the 
romantic land of the midnight 
.sun - all were portrayed in a 
factual, wit-punctuated address to 
morribers of Penticton Canadian 
Club by guest speaker Grant 
MacEwan, at their regular meet­
ing Monday night.
Mr. MacEwan, manager of the 
Council of Canadian Beef Pro­
ducers, Calgary alderman, and 
a one time professor of the 
school of agriculture has h id a 
distinguished public career and. 
has travelled extensively in -Can­
ada’s north.
“Lot’s clear up this misconcep­
tion of climate,” advised tho 
speaker. “There is no limit to 
northern cultivation as long as 
there is soil, and a big task fac­
ing Canadians today is to m;ip 
and as.sess that part of the coun­
try for productivity.”
MU.ST FIND .SOIL 
Productivity up to now has not 
been very great, the agricultural 
expert admitted, and tho.se with 
farming knowledge had written 
off the north too quickly as being 
incapable of growing crops. “I 
must say the soil is not very 
good, but there is some soil, it 
hasn’t been mapped and we don’t 
know where it is,” he said.
But he pointed out that the 
north country contains one and 
a half million square miles of 
land, or 40 percent of Canada’s 
land surface, and is still the 
most sparsely populated section 
of the world.
In point of climate there is 
no limit to cultivation. We can 
grow things right to the Arctic 
if there is soil. At Norman 'Wells, 
for example, with 23 hours of 
sunshine in mid-June, our experi­
ments in planting have been 
most encouraging and growth in 
tho north during certain seasons 
is pretty phenomenal,” he as­
serted.
FEUIT TREES PLANTED ' 
Vegetables at Nprman Wells 
did very well, the speaker in­
formed members of the club. 
Grain crops were tried next and 
the samples were. respectable. 
Finally tree fruits were planted, 
apples, cherries and raspberries 
and after the first winter they 
were still alive and likely to sur­
vive.
In Mr. MacEwan’s mind, in­
terest in the' north is threefold 
its intriguing, history, its de 
fensive significance and its chal­
lenge in the field of potential 
economics. He reviewed each 
point in turn.
“I believe we mT.ist revise our 
thinking of the Canadian north 
and forgive those who underestP 
mated its potential in times past,” 
he said. “Many years ago an 
Englishman said that seven-eigh­
ths of North America was doom­
ed to eternal sterility. A cloud of 
superstition and misunderstand­
ing hung over the northwest. An 
editorial writer said BHtish Col­
umbia was not worth keeping, 
because it couldn’t be inhabited, 
and as far as Manitoba was con­
cerned, the same writer thought 
people there would be doomed to 
permanent frostbite.
“Of course there was a reason 
fbr this,” explained the speaker, 
“it was an effort to forestall link­
ing of our country by railway, 
considered at that time to be com­
pletely unfeasible. Opponents 
even went so far as to say the 
railway would operate only five 
months a year because it would 
be frozen up the ^othbr part of 
tho time.”
HISTORY OF THE NORTH
In spite of such opposition it 
must be remembered that the 
earliest history of vyestorn Can­
ada was written in the Arctic, 
Mr. MacEwan stated. He delved 
hik'k into history and the epic 
voyage of Henry Hudson in his 
search for a shortcut to the Ori­
ent, tho founding of Fort Church­
ill by tho explorer Monk, who 
wintered there, and the beginning 
of the monument at Fort Prince 
of Wales in 1717 which took 40 
years to build, and wps described 
by tho speaker as a memorial to 
the two-fisted, square-jawed peo­
ple who withstood all throats.
"It Is not quite in tho same 
category ns tho pyramids of 
Egypt but I suspect it wlli stand 
as long, and is a sort of monu­
ment io tlie stalwart character
of the people who built it,’’ he 
said. “Yes, there is a .spark of 
romance about the .story of tho 
north.”
Turning to the north’s position 
in relation to defence, Mr. Mac­
Ewan said, “Canada is open, on 
her north and what a big north 
it is from Labi-ador to tho east­
ern point of Alaska.
HU.SIEST AIR ROUTE.
“The day is long past,” he 
went on,” when the Arctic ice 
cap represents anything in the 
way, of defence. It is reasonable 
to expect that if there is war, 
Arctic air routes will be the busi- 
e.st in tho world. And the same 
will eventually apply in times of 
peace.”
Mr. MacEwan illustrated his 
-point by showing that an air 
traveller wishing to go from Ed­
monton to say, Karachi, would 
follow the North Polo route, be­
cause it would be the shortest. 
And lie revealed that authorities 
who plot air maps have found 
that high altitude flying poses 
less of a problem over tihe Arc­
tic l)ecau.se tho stratosphere is 
cncountei'cd at a.much lower al­
titude than on other air routes.
"Let’s remember, in peace or 
war,” he concluded his thought, 
"norttu'rn routes are going to 
hoid the attention of llios(‘ who 
plan air routesV’
VIVTHICAL TRIP
Mr. MacEwan then took his 
audience on a mythical air jour­
ney into the vast nortliland, com­
mencing at Edmonton. First stop 
was at Fort McMurray, where ho 
described the oil tar sands with 
a potential 2,500 times as great 
as Turner A^ailey, and tho biggest 
deposit of petroleum in the world 
today. “Right in our back yard 
and it belongs to us,” he said. 
“And it makes me proud that 
that part of the country which 
was considered an ugly duckling 
was hiding something .so preci­
ous.”
Nothing can add luxury, ahd 
comfort to your living room ds 
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Next stop was Hays River, 
where the traveller could sample 
some of the great fish pasture 
coming out of Sl^e Lake. From 
there, the speaker continued on 
to Yellowknife, a thriving and 
bustling community built around 
the great mines. Then on to Fort 
Simpson where over 100 years 
ago the first plantings of agricul­
tural things were made, even be­
fore experiments had been con­
ducted in western Canada.
Norman Wells was the ne.\t 
port of call made by the speaker 
where the Canol pipe line was 
laid across the mountains t« 
Whitehorse. On to "Great Eeqi 
Lake and Port Radium, “where,” 
he described vividly, “from the 
bowels of the earth came the 
first uranium that resulted in the 
Hiroshima atom bomb and broke 
the' Belgian Congo’s monopoly 
on uranium.”;
GREAT DEVELOPMENTS
He touched on other great 
things in the north —the world’s i 
greatest muskrat pasture at Ak-; 
lavik, where 225,000 pelts were 
taken in one year from the Mac­
kenzie delta; the fabulous devel­
opment of oil and uranium in 
northern Saskatchewan; White­
horse, great transportation cen­
tre; the railway being pushed ac­
ross bleak Labrador to Ungava 
Bay and to the woi'ld’s richest 
iron deposits: the mineral re­
reserves pf northern Ontario; de­
velopments around Lynn Lake, 
Manitoba: Kitimat, a .500,000 mil­
lion dollar project, costing more 
than the proposed St. Lawrence 
Seactvay. development.
Referring to weather again 
Mr. MacEwan found the people 
of Snag, .Yukon, indifferent lo 
temperature readings. “So many 
of us have a frost complex,” lie 
said, “but it is my opinion that 
anyone who lives in either the 
Arctic or Panama zone and does 
not know how to dress for tin* 
climate, deserve.s to l)o uncom­
fortable.”
Mr. MacEwan .summed it u)) 
by saying, “the north, which luis 
been hiding something, is begin­
ning to bare its hand and make 
Canadians and the people of the 
world sit up and take notice,
"I commend the north counti’y 
to you, Its tremendous projects 
and potential, the Eskimos, the 
midnight sun. One trip, and you 
will come away with a hit of that 
intangible sometlilng we cull 
northern fever.”
Mr. MacEwan was thanked for 
his addros.s by Mrs. Hugh Cle- 
iand abd was introfluced by 
Canadian Club 
Joan Appleton.
. . . That isn’t quite the wording of the old saying — 
but the meaning is certainly the same.
A bargain-priced fuel may look good -— but will it
burn just right — not too fast, npr yet tpo sipwly
...... . i
. . . will it give even heat over a reasonpble peri«4 
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Our frienclH tall us of tho brillianco of 
tho Rcientista who devlsod the wonderful 
bait and the - explo.sive iiiBido it. Then 
they .started to mourn. Having Uillod 
their coyotes, they found tho gopher,s on 
their’rarms incroaflod and multiplied be­
yond all previous Icnowlodge.
Having upset tlie lialancc of nature 
they now attempt to strike another bal­
ance. They have figured out that ,85 
gophers will oat ns much rtn a c6w in 
a summer and when they see a crop of 
100 gophers to ah acre they begin to 
wonder if it wouldn’t be better to have 
tho coyotes back, complete with heads.
10 YEAIIR AGO THIS WEEK
Local high schol studonls wore 
[raporling back to school after 
helping with tlie apple harvest, 
A loading dairyman snlcl 
I Penticton was faced with a seri­
ous shortage of fresh milk be­
cause ,of tho high cost of feed 
and hay and the shorthgo of la* 
Ihor . . . Tho fifth Victory Loon 
campaign was in Its second week 
[and Okanagan Falls had sub- 
seribod 80 percent of quota . . . 
Mystery fires destroyed Oliver 
dwellings ,of Mrs. E. C. Dawson 
and Victor Falrweather .,. Board 
I of Trade president G. Everett 
Craig cnllod for action on a'.Pon- 
1 ticton community centre project. 
Flood control work on Pen- 
I ticton crook was termed a mea- 
Huro Hint would have to wait 
hintll after tho war . . . Reeve 1 Robert Lyon was re-lolocted
Bowling club . . . Tho import anoo 
of educational sorvlcos for war 
prisoners was stressed by local 
Legion members . . . Penticton 
city council and tho municipal 
employees’ union reached a ten­
tative wage agreement which 
would add about 1.2 mills or .liit,' 
448 yearly to tho wage hill.
20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
A MW CMinillaH Paelfte AlrllMiTihyway .. ti 
■•w (Hit 10 hour* noH>*fo|i Irm VdiKftuvtf 
to MrxU* City ... th# oHly oM-itop lorvleo 
OIrMt to Umo. ConnoBtloHi btyond t* S««tl< 
ofjOi liwmi AlrOl or olorlwi Rio 49 Jpuflftb
World’fomod Cowadlan Pacific “Km|uractti 
of Hia Air”... crawl, nHIfrb
culilnt, pcriMBllMil ottaatiM aloft ■ > • farci 
lultcd to ycur travel budget • ■ firit clan,' 
or iCOBCMlccd tourlit.'I. •
Canialt y«ur travel oflcat. or any CoMdlPR, 









pro.sldonl,’ of tho Pqntlcton Lawn owna
Advance payments on apple,i 
and pears amounting to $40,000 
made a total of $81,000 paid out 
by Ponticton Co-operntlvo for 
the month of October . , . Pro- 
llmlnnj'y stops wore taken for 
tho community roHof dnneo in 
aid of the new Athlotic park . , 
In an effort to organlzo tho af­
fairs of tho Growers' Stabiliza­
tion Committee on a. buslnoss-llko 
basis, n mooting of ropre.sonta- 
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every 'Wednesday 
G. /. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
Authorized as second class molli Post Office Deportment, Ottawa
AdyertlEli^
— Oaali with Copy —
Mlhlmutn charge -30c
One line, one Inser- 
tlon _________■ 160
One line, subsequent 
Insertions ........ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive- insertions 7%c
(Count five • average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the Ifne.) |
Cards" of Thanks, Eh-J 
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ..............  76c
Additional Words Ic
Bookkeeping ' charge 
26c extra per ad^^r- 
tiseineht.
Reader Rates — sathi 




Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
\n Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; 
$3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Mason Trophy,..
Bmblematlc of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1939, 19411, 
and 1946 to the Pen* 
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
WUliams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939; 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Newspapers of Canada 
1501 — 303 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS
WALKER — Born to Hilda and 
Paul' Walker on October 23rd at 
the Penticton Hospital, a son, 
■William Warren, 7 pounds, 1() 
ounces. *
SCHRADER — Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. (Mickey) Schrad­
er at Penticton Hospital on Oc- 
t6b(&r 11, a ’ daughter, Marlene 
Ann. 6 pounds, 15% ounces.
, PEARSON — Born to Mr. and 
Mlfe; Eric O. Pearson, West Sum­
merland at the Penticton Hos­
pital; on, October '24, '>1953, a 
daughter, 7 pounds, 7 Vs ounces. 
A sister for Joyce.
• ^LOlSKSMbRE — Born to Mr. 
and 'Mrs: 'A. J. Longmore (nee 
Eva Loomer) at St. Martin’s Hos­
pital, Oliver, B.C., on October 19, 
1953, a son, George Alexander.'
, COOK — Kathleen and Milton 
Gook of Cawston, announce the 
^ arrival of a new mechanic, weight 
8 pounds, 9 ounces, who report- 
•e<$ for-duty at Mels Auto Service 
dn'October 14th.
^ .Wilson.— Bom to Mr, and 
Mrs. Jr ,"V. H. Wilson. Paradise 
Ranch,-Naramata, B.C., a baby 




. , JMICHALOW -TT- Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital, October 23, 
. 1953, Stanley Michalow, formerly 
‘ of 169 'Maple" St,'A'ged* 78'years. 
Survived-by one son and 4. daugh­
ters: George-Michalow; Uranium 
City, Sa;^|(;.,i;^n6s Caroline; Micha­
low, Vancouver!; Mrs! Del’, (Ann) 
Morgan, 'Palm Springs, .Cal.; Miss 
Katherine Elizabeth MichMow, 
Penticton; Mrs. Fritz Burchardt, 
.Germany. Masg was celebrated 
In St. Ann’s,^Monday October 26, 
af,^:09 a:m. Rev. James.Ai Jack­
al Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments.
(^OCK'ELL -i^,’Passed away in 
ChUliwa'dk,;E[ospitdl, October 25, 
1953, John Walter Cockell, for­
merly, of Fairford Dr., Penticton. 
Aged 70 years. Survived .by , his 
Wife, Emily Winnifred, six sons, 
Jack, Penticton; Berriard, Syd­
ney, N.S,; Walter, Boston, Mass.; 
Warren,Bull River. B.C.; Will- 
ardi ." Kelowna, Howard, Pentic- 
tehrS'rdaVighters, Mrs. R.;c. Ry­
ver, Victoria; Mrs. Sandy'Camp­
bell, Victoria; Mrs; N. Palon^ 
Boston, Mass, Z brothers, Ernest. 
Victoria; Albert, -Halifax, N^S. 2 
sisters. Mr,4.„ Geomo Moody, 
Wakefield, Mass,; Miss Jennie 
Cockell, Wakefield,, Mass., 22 
grandchildrcni' ’Funeral. services 
will be heltt In the Penticton 
Funpral Chapel, Thursday, Oct'o- 
ber 29th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. A. 
R. Eaaies jofflclating. Commital 
Lakevfew Clemetery.
1953 PONTIAC 4 door sedan. 
$1000.00 casil balance as equity. 
Can be seen at No. 17, Keiley^s 
Kabins, after 6:00 p.m. 43-2
TWO bedroom house, furnace, 
electric hot water heater, large 
basement. Phone 3673, F. Brodle.
42-2
TWO room furnished suite. Priv­
ate entrance. Suit young couple. 
$40.00 per month including elec­
tricity. Phone 5358.
SB^GLE room, light housekeep­
ing or.board for gentleman. 494 
Young St. Phone 2905.
FOUR room comfortably fur­
nished house for rent. Fairly 
close in. Box P43 Penticton Her­
ald;
LIGHT housekeeping and sleep­
ing room. 1178 Governirient St. 
Phone 5494. 42-2
VALLEY Hotel, 123 Front St. 
offers clean and comfortable 
rooms with or without bath. 
Reasonable rates. See us at your 
earliest convenience. 42-2
TWO furnished rooms, one dou­
ble and one single. Apply 232 
Wade Ave. West. 42-2
WARM furnished single bed­
room.' _ Private. Shower, basin 
and toilet. Plenty of hot water. 
Suitable for pensioner or bach­
elor. Phone 4275. 42-tf
MOUNT CHAP AKA Auto Court. 
Cabins for rent. Suitable for 
families. Winter rates. 42-tf
LARGE housekeeping room for 
girls. Central. Phone 3647.
42-2
FOR RENT
Lovely, quiet, bungalow cabins, 
comfortably heated. Store in 
conjunction. Phone 3866 for low 
winter rates. Skaha Lake Auto 
Court. , 41-tf
three - room, sleeping, light
housekeeping / or suite. -Phone 
3356. •' 41-tf
APPLE GROVE Auto Court win­
ter rates now in effect. Cabins 
,are oil heated. Phone 4109.
.•■38-tf
OFFICE space for rent, present­
ly occupied by Chadian Acciept- 
ance, McKay Block, 376 Main St. 
Available November 1st. Phone 
4284 for information. 31-tf
NICE single room suitable for 
girl. 546 Martin St. Phone 4839.
37-tf
store or office space in Legion 
Building, Contact Secretary-Man­
ager. Phone. 3074. 29tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for
every job -- floors, walls, furni­
ture, etc., by day or hour. Reid- 
Coates Hardware. Dial 3133.
41-13
FOR SALS
CMSS WART REMOVER — 
really does it. Your Druggist sells 
Cress Corn Salve for sure relief.
FOR RENT
TWO housekeeping rooms. Call
evenings, 423 Hanson. Phone 
2541. 43.2
away in
■ • [• 2I
.SMALE — Passed n u
October *■. 
1953, Emily, beloved wife of Ed 
gOT .Smale. Formerly of 408 LakC’ 
shore Drive. Leaving besides her 
husband, one son and one dauRlv 
ten-Reginald Smnlc^ Cal- 
gaPX,. Alta.; Mrs. C. J. Moore, 
Sam'nmonlo, Cul, Five grnrid- 
chlldron. Kunfjral .services will 
ke held, In tho I\>nticton Funer
mu——----available. Brodle & 
Jitom Co., 324 Main Street, phone
■ I 'C E
boxes for rent. 
City wide, delivery. Icq on hand 
at all tim^ for j»lck-up.
O* O. REhlD 
1337 Government Street
' • 20tf
electric cement mixer on
Phono 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avenue. 32-13
JOHNSON'S Electric polishers
for rent. Paint and Wall] 
Supply. Dial 2941. '
'l'liiir,sfltiy. October 29. 
ui 3:^ 5 i).m. Rev. A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Commitfal Laltevlow 
Cemetery,
CARD OF THANKS
WE wlsli lo express our sin­
cere thanks and appreciation to 
JljP'wnny Irlond.s who wore so 
kind to us during our recent be­
reavement. .Special thanks to tho 
Ladles, of the Order of Eastern 
Star and Rev. A. C. Pound.
, . ---W. Munro and family.
Mr.' and Mrs. V. l^wln, wish 
to, thank Dr. .1. R. Parmley. tho 
mu’f^0K.and stalf of tlio Penticton 
Hospital for their excollont care, 
kliHiness and eonslclei-atlon while 
Mrs.jLfiwiri was a patient In hos- 
pltal, - 
LARGE housekeeping room for 
APPiy evenings, S89 Main, .,. . , 40-tf
LIGHT liousekeeplpg room, fur-’
n^lshed and honied. CeniraJ. 
Phono 3210. 43.2
ROOM and bonri?”for busl^^
,4)orfion. Phono 5081. 43.2
t;ooni, suitable for 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
 39-tf
furnlslwjd four room cot-
tages, central heating, laundry
the Blue 
Motor Gourt. Phono 
^*30.  39-13
See us now for your winter re­
servations. One and two bod-
1028 Lakeshore Dr. Penticton 
 Phone 4261 4Q-tf
FOR rent at winter rales. Heat-
*’oom suites.
?Priy at Boachslde Motel, Skaha Laite^_____________ ' 40.4
WARM-COMFORTABLE
One! and tvw bedroom suites — 
BhoWor or Pembroke bath, elec­
tric range and refrigerator, nu- 
tomatlc heat. Winter rates. Ap- 
ply to Laguna Motel, 1000 Lake- 
shore Drive, Phono 4275.
41.tf
BULLDOZER for rent Phone 
3703, Jack Christie. 43-tf.
COMFORTABLE two room suite,
reasonably priced. At 274 Scott. 
Phone 5423. 43.2
NICE clean housekeeping rooms
for rent by week or month. 1003 
Mam Street. Phone 4085. 43-tf
^, FOR RENT
About IV2 acres cleared, level 
land, good soil, no rocks. Close 
in location. Ideal for ground 
crop, berries, potatoes, hay, etc. 
Water available. Would consid­
er sharing expenses in some 
kind of agricultural or horticul­
tural proposition. Phone 4943 
after 6:00 p.m. 41.3
FOR SALE
WOOD working equipment — 
one circular saw with % h.p. 
motor, one turning lathe, Walker 
Turner with % h.p. motor and 
accessories, one jig saw. Each 
mounted on stand. Perfect con­
dition. Fine basis for home work­
shop. $150.00 for all, will sell 
separately. Phone 5514. -
FOR SALE IN REVELSTOKE 
Almost new' ranch style home 
with attached garage. Two bed- 
reoms, bright living room, cabinet 
kitchen, Pembroke bath and util­
ity room. Hardwood floors, auto­
matic oil floor furnace. Large 
landscaped lot with shrubs and 
trees. Full price $8000.00 with 
about half cash. Apply Mrs. H. 
Simons, 1011 Victoria Rd., Revel- 
stoke, B.C. Phone 580R. 43-2
RED , OAK FLOORING
No. 1 Common Shorts 25/32” x 
2%’’ per M.B.F. $229.00.
No. 1 Common Random lengths 
per M.B.F. — $285.00.
No. 2 Common Shorts 25/32’’ x 
2%’’ per M.B.F. — $185.00
No. 2 Common Random Lengths 
per M.B.F. =- $225;00. 
fo.b. to all points in the Okan- 
■agan.
ROSENGREN’S
1198 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C.
FA 6318 / 35-13
YOU want a real buy? See the
selection of pure wool freize 
chesterfields from -$169.50, an 




Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Bulging Supplies Ltd. 




of,, J’ C. Higgins shotguns and rifles at
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
239 Main St. Phone 2819
1^-948 G.M.C. % Ton Pick-up. A-1 
condition throughout. .$925.00 
and 1939 Plymouth 4 door se­
dan In good condition. $355.00. 
Phone 5146 or apply at Sun Val­
ley Auto Court, Slcaha Lake.
41-tf
OR Trade, 1936 DeSoto, for beef
or what have you. 140 Bruns- 
wlclt. 4i.t£
NEW throe bedroom modern 
homo. Hardwood floons through- 
O-Vj;, Very reasonable. Phone 3662. 4j.t£
FINE qualUy used walnut china 
cabinet — good looking, lots of 




^ VVE ARE OVERSTOCKED 
Specmi price on 20% Stumping 





LATE 1951 Oldsmolille 88 Do- 
luxe sedan.. Two-tone Excellent 
condition througliout. Will ac- 
copt older car n.s part payment. 
For information plione 3715 or 
can be seen ut 324 Conklin Avo. 
after 5 p.m. 42-2
19.51 FORD til ton pickup. This
8 tt heavy duty,truck with four 
speed Transmission. All in good 
condition. Will consider car ns 
trade and some cash, or what 
®a?]’ offers. Phono or Write 
Cliff Dobbin, R.R, 1, 'Wostbank, 
B.C. • 42-2
FILMS Developed,— For quality
flnishhig and (pilck service leave 
your llhns at Btocko. 31-13tf
FOR SALE
LIGHTING system bargain for 
cash. 2% kilowatt A.C. generator 
with 8% h.p. Briggs-Stratton gas 
engine with steel base, V pulleys,
2 V belts and switchboard. "Write 
or pontact J. M. Stewart, Box 
208, Kaleden. 43-4
ELEVEN room, rooming house, 
two blocks from Main St. Cheap 
for cash.. For particulars write 
Box C43 Penticton Herald.
SAWDUST, limited amount, $7.50 
per unit, while it lasts. Leave or­
ders at Loyd Reade Real Estate 
Office, or phone 4302.
REVENUE property. Self con­
tained suites plus room for busi­
ness. Apply Box L43 Penticton 
Herald.
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.- 
Limited
Distributors for




Granville Island,. Vancouver 1, 
B.C. 44t£
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M,C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496. Main St.
33-13
OCTOBER SALE
The big October sale Is still on 
and there are many bargains left 
in all departments at
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
239 Main St. Phone 2819
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. ’
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
39-13
IT’S DANGEROUS! .
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 ll-tf
'GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & "White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 37-13tf
FERGUSejN Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839
17-tf
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nord- 
heimer, l^esage, and Sherlock- 
Manning Pianos at the Harris 
Music Shop. Dial 2609, Penticton.
39-tf
NEW LAMP CLEARANCE 
All lamps such as trilights, bed 
lamps and torchieres at % price. 
Come in and get a bargain while
^^SlSsONS-SEARS LTD.
239 Main St. Phone 2819
OR TRADE — Dealers in all
types of used equmment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes Atlas Iron & Matals 
«Prior St., "Vancouver, 













The finest In all types of Vene- 
'Ve measure and In­
stall. Phone 3036.
MC AND MC (PENTICTON) 
LTD. 35-tf
<
“GOODWILL" Used Cars —Wlty 
Why take less?— 
Fox Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write
Hfjward & White Motors Ltd.
2 Phones to serve you—5666 and 
5628. 37-13tf
SLAB-WOOD
Ihw Is clean hand picked fir 
aPjd^Plne. Dial 4012 for our low
,S>‘ C. reed
FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER
20.tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
n 1 K-i. THINK!
Ro-bulldlng your furniture Is tho
refurnish
homo at less than tlio cost of 
S Enquire today.
Bert & Blirs Custom Upholstery, 
30 Front St., Phono 3134. 7-ti
p.Ds'T CRAIJT Greeting Cards
for all occasions." ExeluSvely at 
Stock's Photo and Art Store.
38-13t£
BUSINESS building for solo or
ply Oliver Hotel Cafe. Phone 160.
ia-tf
SALE price, 9x12 English wool
S”‘i.LT’o«“GE»
FURNWURK Co.
1939 FORD Deluxe Tudor. Clean, 
paint good, heater. Write P. ’Tay­











new, ranch style bungalow, ow-
day this week. May cot 
leasing to a suitable party.
VACUUM cleaner in good con 
dition. Reasonable. Also new kit­
chen chairs. Phone 3493.
' HOWARD & WHITE 
FOR VALUES 
THAT
CAN’T BE BEAT! 
LOOK!
or
BOTH FOR $225.00 PLUS 1 
CENT!
LATE MODEL USED CARS
REMEMBER
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
YOU CAN'T BEAT 
PONTIAC!





A GOOD BUY 
Newly decorated five ro 
galow with three be
and 7,
USED WASHERS 
You can’t go wrong on these us 
washers at these low price 
Bently washer for $29.95, 
white enamel Firestone wash 
for $64.95 and another good G. 
white enamel also for $64.95.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
239 Main St. Phone 28
AUSTIN A-40
Station Wagon. $800.00. PI 
Summerland 2230. Trades 
cepted.
ELECTRIC Shaver
For Better Values 
Buy
' O.K, Guaranteed 
USED CARS 
at
_ GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
100 Front St. Penticton, ]
Dial 2805
. *









Used combination mantel ra 
thoroughly reconditioned and 
A1 shape. Only $49.95 at 
oria SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD, 
239 Main St. Phone S
J-'HiLKb hatched from AugUi 
to November come into lay whe.. 
eggs are scarce and prices usual- 
Canada's old-It R.O.P. Leghorn Bree(
LtdSardis, B.C.










viiviici i,viu iiiui ciiHir 1(1 
match, smart now Tweeds. Oc 
'iber Sjjoclals, only $139.50 ul 
GUERARD 1'''UTINITURE 
COMPANY
YOU need a Sardis Nurseries 
Catalogue us a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on j, Sardis Nurseries,
Sardis, B,C. 40.2s
ocuyn V-/4’A’
Como in now and buy a brand 
now mantel radio and got 20%
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
239 Main St. Phone 2819
aldpmcnt of Kenmoro 
Oil HQaters sold out In record
la -Iwat 1»-.95 — $89.95 and
FOR Sale or trade for farm
property two storey building 
^x40. Modern suites upstaUu 
Downstairs partly rented, bal- 
anco suitable for various types 
of business. Located In Oliver, 
B.C. An opportunity for some- 
one. Box G40 Penticton Herald.
^
FCJR sale or trade, 1947 Ford
sedan, good condition. Terms nv- 
nllable. Phono 5543. 40tl
THESE new wrought-lron lamps










YOUNG woman, aged 36, attrac- 5 
tive, pleasant personality and 
speaking voice, desires work in 
or around Penticton. No short­
hand or typing please. Has tail­
oring experience. Contact Box 
E42, Penticton Herqld. 42-2
CLEAN cotton rags, 9c lb. Pen­
ticton Herald 35-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap j 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, ^ 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt ’ 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Lt(3., 250 Prior- St. Van­




Canada Health and Accident As­
surance Corporation has open- 
ing for District representative. 
Write Sales Manager, 1490 West 
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. 40-4
- IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles, "I’ll be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 
4235 W. Arnott. 34-13
FOR money well spent. Have 
Harry C. Kent, leading decor­
ator. Dial 4390. .34-13
J LONG experience building log 
) cabins and houses. Advice, or 
assist from stump to completed 
house or contract or what have 
you? Sulo Hisso, Trepanier. 
B.C. 42-3
_ TO lease or buy, auto court or 
motel In Penticton. Must be in 
good location and be in first 
class condition. Reasonable down 
payment could be arranged. Box 
245, BanfL 42-9
MAN with experience In farm 
machinery and older model car 
repairing, wishes to obtain po­
sition in garage or shop. Box*. 
A42, Penticton Herald. 42-2
FOUR or five room modern 
house. Good condition. Quiet lo- 
cation. Reasonable down pay­
ment. P.O. Box 365. 43-2
• MARRIED woman, 38, wishes in-
• teresting part-time employment 
^ in Penticton. Experienced as
• switchboard operator, postmis- 
° tress and managed own business
for a number of years in Britain. 
Box B43 Penticton Herald.
^ A TWO or three year old cow
that has recently freshened. Box 
® M43 Penticton Herald.
!• EXPERIENCED orchardist wants 
additional acreage to prune this 
season. Pentictoh or Naramata 
9 area. Phone 3697.
THE R.C.A.F. offers an assur- 
e ance of steady employment and 
> good pay with training in the 
-f following trades (for "men 17-40 
and women 18-29 years of age.) 
Photography, Basic Electronics, 
r Meteorology. Telegraph and In- 
^ strument Technicians, Metal Wor- 
J; kers. Aero Engine and Air Frame 
^ 'Technicians, Teletype Operators, 
also stenographers,;,typists and 
clerk accounts. Please contact the 
R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit. , 43-tf
TWO or three bedroom house for 
cash. State price. No agents 
please. Box 188, Penticton, B.C.
THREE or Four room' house to 
rent. Box J43 Penticton Herald.
DRUG store clerk, must have 
previous sales experience, able 
to meet the public. State age ex­
perience and references. Box H43 
Penticton Herald. 43.3
3 FIVE or six room modern home
_ wanted to rent for family mov- 
S jng from coast about Nov. 15- 
p 30. References. Box F43 Pentic- 
f- ton Heral(J 43.3
1, E,XPERIENCED handyman
wants any work or repairs. Rea- 
sonable. Phone 3493. , 13.3




’ Tea and Bazaar,
1 Chureh HalK Sat,urday, Novem­
ber 7th at 3:00 p.m. 43.2
) POPLAR Grove Community Hall,
- December 2nd. Come and get 
t your turkey. ^
. RUMMAGE Sale at St. Ann’s
' u®** Saturday, Novem-, bor 14th at 2:00 p.m. . 43-3
! UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon-
ber 10th In I.O.O.F. Hall at 7:00 
p.ni. 43.2
SOU'ril (Jkanagan Scandinavian
Society will hold a rummage and 
homo .cooking sale, Saturday, 
N®Y®mbe«’ 7«i in the K.P. Hall 
Eor pick-up call 5306 or 2416. 43.2
DO your Christmas shopping at Uio iviwussu CJIu’lstmas Carnival, 
h^^ovember 28th nt tho Frlnci 
Charles Hotel. Boautilul dolls, 
toys, novelties, aprons, home 
cooking, etc.
ninnlWy meeting of the Pontl^clqn & District Horll-
Tliursd^, November 5th, In tho Pi’lnco diaries Hotel at 7:30 p.m!
THE Evening Branch of the W.A.
Saviours Anglican Ghurch. 
will hold a rummage sale on Sat- 
’Ui’dajf, November 7th at 2:00 
p.m. Lower Parish Hall. 43^
2nd ANNUAL Air Cadet Dance,
November 7th, Ponticton Arm’ 
8-12. Admission
50,c. Refreshments included. 43^2
Fellows.Wlilst 
wodnesday, October 28th. 
Odd Fellows Hnlh 8:00 p.m. Good 
Pi'izes. 42-2
A MOTHERSAn -S.P.C.A. Rummage Sale of ^ 
mainly baby and .chllifren’B cloth- 
Ing will bo hold Saturday, Oc­
tober 3lBt, K.P. Hall at' 1:00 
p.m. 42-2
COMING EVENTS
ment keeps a list of all avail­
able dates of social functions 
advertised in our Coming Events 
Column. When planning Coming 
Events check with us to avoid 
conflicting with ■ other events 
already advertised. There is no 
additional charge for this check­
ing service. lO-tf
Thursday, November 12, 
)n Hall at 8 p.m. ^ 37-7
------ ——------------------ r., .....
41-7
9-12. Masonic- Hall, 
id Time Dance Club, 
40-4
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdress­
ing at Brodie’s. Marcelling a 
specialty. For appointment dial 
4118, 41-13
AGENTS USTINGS
TRAVEL BY AIR 
e Penticton 2975 or write 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
SAU, 212 Main Street, for 
tnation. We make your ro-
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIR 
LINES
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many otliers . 9-lf
MOVING & STORAGE 
il moving of all kinds. Safe 
ago faclllIties.
O. C. REED 
20-tf
PICTURE framing to suit your 
•ictures. Stocks Ph
5tudlo.




Hotel — Twenty-eight itooms-^
licensed ........... .0..... • $64.000.(K)
Restaurant and bowling alley —
good location ........ $18,000,()0.
Shoe business (without stock) 16 
years same owner .... $9,500.00 
Commercial Photography busi­
ness (including stock) $20,500. 
Fuel and Bldg, Supply House 
(stock machines bldgs.) $81,- 
000.00. -a
Hotel — Twelve units, lour star
rating ...................... $59,000.00
Garage, cafe, 500’ frontage 
main highway ................$38,!^
HOMES
Two bedrooms, large lot, low
taxes ............................ $3300.00.
Unfinished home 960 square feet,
half acre lot ......   $4700.00
One bedroom, close In, practic­
ally new, part basement $4950. 
Brand new, hardwood floors, —- 
full basement, decorated $6850. 
Ihrcc bedrooms, automatic heat.
suite in basement....... ' $11,500.
1500 sq. ft. double plumbing —
close In ............  $13,000.
Five Wedrooms lovely grounds —-
oil boat .... .................... $15,500.
L/aKoshorc, New. Superior con* 
struction throughout .... .$16,800 
I'wo level home. 1300 .sq. ft. each 
Itwol grand view ....... $40,000.
FOR RENT
Braiul now two bedroom home, 
liardwood -floor, plastered. Close 
to si’hools. Rent only $55.00 
month. For further information 
re this rental call Alf Silvester 
at this office.
PENTICTON AGENCIES 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Phone 5660
PERSONALS
IF L. R. Gillis, .519 Braid, and 
E. Berry, 359 Rigsby, will bring 
one suit and .one coat to Modern 
Dry Cleaners, we will clean them 




Main. St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? "Watch this 
column.
LADY between ages 60-65 years 
for company. Board and room, a 
■few household duties. Matrimony 
if suitable. Box K43 Penticton 
Herald.
IF desirous of ridding yourself 
of CIGARETTE ADDICTION do 
It the easy way. Tobacco Elim­
inator carries a “satisfaction or 
money-back’’ guarantee. For free 
booklet, write C. King Pharmacal 
Corporation Ltd., Box 303, Walk 
erville, 'Ont. '39-5
ALCOHOLICS AnonymouS"This 
IS a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without 
cost or inconvenience. It is a 
personal arid confidential ser- 
vibe rendered by other alcohol­
ics who have found freedom 
through Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Box “X" Herald. 49-tf
For the finest in 







alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
(Tailor on premises daily) 
it’s
BRYANT & HILL 
320 Mam St. Phone 3040
^ 37-13
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
GOOD APPLE ORCHARD ' 
,(jood house with view of lake, 
five acres good soil. Average re--j 
venue, last six years, $6000.00 
yearly. Outstanding value at $25,- 
000.00.
SMALL HOME ^
Two bedroom house, living room 1 
and kitchen. In business zone.i 
Price $4600.00. ;
FIVE ROOM HOME . , 
Basement and furnace. On sewerj 
Fenced, improved lot. Easy terms! 
Price .$6000.00.
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOMeI 
Five rooms and three room suiteJ 
in basement. Large living roomj 
with fireplace and hardwoo'dj 
floors in living and dining room.] 
220 wiring. Beautiful kitchen, | 
plenty of cupboards. Garage.'i 
This lovely home can be bought 1 
for $11,500.00.
AUTO COURT OR BUSmESS 
SITE • .
On highway. Can be bought. Onei 
or two acres; Prices reaspnable.! 
This IS one of the few. locations! 
obtainable. Close to Pbaticloni
AUTO & FIRE INSURANCE „ 
Bus. Dial 3824 Res; Dial 56971
AGENTS LISTINGS
CHECK THIS FOR VALUe' 
Nicely located five room modern 
home, three bedrooms, large llv- 
iPcM. dinette, kitchen wired
220, basement, furnace, garage. 
Located on two landscaped lots; 
Also Included a lovely new gas 
stove and garbage burner. Note 
those easy terms - $2000.00 down 
payment,. balance at $50.00 a 
month including interest. Full 
price $7500.00.
WI-TH OIL FURNACE 
This centrally located four room 
modern bungalow, oil furhaco. 
basement, garage, large land-
««950.oq, ^
LOCATED ON ECKHARDT 
AVE. EAST 
I our room modern homo, full 
size basement, furnace, - extra 
room in ba.soment. A very good buy at $4950.00. **
Contact
Mokay AND McDonald 
limited





Real Estate & .Insurance 
Nanaimo Avo. E., Ponticton
ROOMING HOUSE 
ntial rovonuo .$3000.00. Double
local onIce only $12,300.00.
ROOM MODERN HOME 
lall four room house, handy 




Estate of Peter Huckerby, 
Deceased 
NOTICE Is hereby give^n that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Peter! 
Huckerby, deceased, formerly ;dl 
Penticton, British Columbia, fb 
tired fruit rancher, who died at, 
Penticton on the 16th day'of 
August, 1953, are hereby reqiilrJ 
ed to send them to the tirid^r-i 
signed Solicitors for the ExecU 
tor at 1405 Douglas Street, Vic 
toria, British Columbia, 'before, 
the 19th day of November, 19^, 
after wliich date the EXecutpr, 
will distribute the said estate] 
among the parties entitled: there 
to, having regard only to th 
claims of whicli he then h 
notice.
I Solicitors for the Eestab 
STRAITH, RUTTAN & 
DAVIDSON, 
of Peter Huckerby, 
deceased. 40.4
^-NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GORDON McKenzie doRENZlU 
formerly of 150 Edmonton Av| 
enuo, Penticton, B.C., DECEAS-T
NOTICE IS HEREBY QlVEl- 
that creditors and others havini 
claims against the Estate of the, 
above Deceased are hereby rc: 
qulrod to send them to tho un­
dersigned executor at 626 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver ‘ 2| 
B.Cm on or before the 12th day 
of December, 1953, after which 
(Into (ho executor will distribute 
tho said Estate among tho pur- 
tio.s ontllled therelo having rei 
gard only lo the claims of whleli 
It then has notice. I
Dniod tills 2OU1 day of OclobJ 
cr, 1953.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
Executor,




FIFtE & AUTO INSURANCE 
U8. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 3743
Phono 2819
BARGAIN 
Used bod lounge for .$49.95 at 
__ SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
239 Main St.
Sponsored by Ladles’ Auxiliary 
to Canadian legion, Saturday, 
* Legion Hall atPllpno 2819 1:30, Plan to attend-
BEDROOM HOUSE
, ^ , FOR RENT
two bedroom house. $55.00 per month.
: -OVD READE JREAL ES7’ATE
184 Main St. Phone'4302 loops, B.C
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Snio X6101B 
riici’o will bo offered for sale 
at Publie Auction, at lltOOt 
on Friday. December 11th,t 1053 
in tho office of tho Forest'Ran­
ger, Penticton, B,C., tho 14ccnco 
X61918, to cut 6,730.000 fchblo 
feot of J^ruce, Balsam and 
Lodgejiolo Pino on an arch eOv. 
orlng vacant Crown land, sRu- 
atcdi 5 miles south of Mym Stto 
tlon, O.soyoos Division of, Yttlo 
Land District. ; •
Iflftoon (15) years will ho al­
lowed for removal of limber.
“Prov dod anyone unable to 
attend tho auction In person may 
I submit tender to bo opeifed at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid." .
Further particulars may 
obtained from Uio Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria,! B.C.. or tlio^ District Forester, ^{nm
■ ' I . F (, j, . , , , . •■ F . F ' 9 J I, B *l w i • ’
• 1 ■ ' ,, rJui ' '
' ^ ' " ........ " '■■■ ■ .............■............ ...r.... .^................. i--'- ■ -'v'. , . ... ........................... ' "" ...... ...........
_ ,' ■ , , . . .
....... . ■ ' ■ ■ . ......... .......... ; ; ..... ■
T j'.'.' ;■v»: -■■■ ■ -• '■ :■ ■ . >. : . ■’ ■ ' I ■' ■';
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28. 1953
LEGALS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF ALL Min 
v'erals precious and lease (Save 
’Coal and Petroleum) lying in or 
'under District Lot 2275, Group 
■1; known as the “Black Diamond 
Mineral Claim.
' vSitniikainecn Division Yale 
District
PROOF having been filed in my 
loss of'Office of the  Certificate 
of Title No. 9192D to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of
Joseph P. Kelly, and bearing date 
‘ 2Ethe 8th May, 1926. 
i I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month to issue 
to the said Joseph P. Kelly, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having information with 
reference .to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned.
-DATED at the Land Registj-y 
.. ‘Office, Kamloops, British Col-.... 
; umbia, this 28th day of Sept­
ember, one (hou.sand nine 
hundred and fifty-three.




GEORGE RAPTIS, Detcused 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat all persons having claims 
against the Estate of GEORGE
RAPTLS, formerly of the City 
' ■ “ ■ ‘ iritish
* r
of Penticton. Province of B .v.„.. 
Columbia, who died on the 10th 
, day of February A.D, 1916, are 
rpquired on or before the 22nd 
day of November A.D. 19.53 io 
deliver or send by prepaid let­
ter full particulars of their 
C'laims duly verified tcv Thomas 
Stanley Dalby, the Administrat­
or of the Estate of-the Decea.sed 
at his office in the Court House, 
Penticton, British Columbia.
, ,AND TAKE NOTICE that af­
ter the last mentioned date tho 
• said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute tlie assets of the 
. .said deceased among the per- 
Sohs .entitled thereto, liaving rc- 
,^ard only to the claims of which 
, v:; te shall then have had notice.
.. I’DATED the 21st day of Octob­
er, A.D. 1953.
THOMAS STANLEY DALBY, ■ 
ADMINISTRATOR.
. By MeInnes, Washington & 
Halcrow,
101 Nanaimo Avenue West, 
Penticton, B.C., his Solicitors.
42-2
Investment Diary
(For week ending Oct. 2G, 1953)
The follbwing information is supplied'to us each week by 
> NARES INVESTMENTS of Penticton, B.C.
MARKET .AVERAGES: (bi’acketed figui’es indicate change 
for week): '
Toronto New York
Industrials .................. ..................  308.79 (+2.13 ) 274.43 (+1.12)
^o^ds .............................................. 09.85 (+1.461
Base, Metals ................................. 140.92 (+1.38)
.................. —...... ;.............. 96.37 ( - 1.07)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable ex-dividend
Atlas Steel Ltd. .-.................................. 25 2 Nov. 2 Oct
Bank of Nova Scotia .........................40 2 Nov. 29 Sep.
B.C. Forest Products ................. . .10 2 Nov. 1 Oct
Burns “A" and "B” ................. 50 29 Oct. 7 Oct.
Canadian Bank of Commerce.............30 2 Nov. 29 Sep
Canadian Industries Com................... 20 30 Oct. 29 Sdp/
Dominion Bank ..................................30 2 Nov. 29 Sep.
Dom. Tar & Chemical Com.............. 10 2 Nov. 30 Sep
Howard Smith Paper Com...............2.5 30 Oct. 29 Sep ’
Howard Smitli Paper Pfd................ 50 ,30 Oct. 29 Sep.
Imperial Bank of Canada ................. 30 2 Nov. 29 Sep
M. & O. Paper ....................................50 31 Oct. 1 Oct.'
Steel Co. of Canada Ltd...................20 2 Nov 6 Oct
Union Gas ........................................... 35 2 Nov. 8 Oct!
Zellers Limited Com........................... 20 2 Nov. 30 Sep.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown) 
Dnininion of Canada War Savings Cert, dated 15tli May, 1946 
redeemed at 100% on 15th November, 19,53.
Canada Savings Bonds: 3% % 8th Series, can be bouglit “flat” 
(interest free) until further notice.
STOCK REDEMl*TIONS, RIGHTS. Etc., (Dividends cease on 
date shown)
Bell Teleplione Co. of Canada: Shareliolders of record 24th 
Sept, have right to buy one additional share at 31 Vi for 
each 5 shares held. “Rights” expire 30lh Oct. “Rights" 
should be exercised, if possible, or sold.
B.C. Power Corporation Ltd.: Classes “A” and “B” have been 
removed from "trading” on the stock exchange. Certific­




(Continued from Page One) 
retires .$83,000 of tlie longest 
term issue, leaving $177,000 to 
complete tho job.”
Alderman. Tltchmarsh recalled 
how he had persuaded council 
not to sell the bonds and then 
because of the much smaller 
sum required for the sewer pro­
ject than originally estimated, he 
had thought it possible to fi­
nance the sewer work tlirough 
the banks.
(Continued from Page One) 
finale when the music seemed to 
still ■ live on, even after the tip 
of every bow had left the strings.
To conclude the first part of 
the program Mishel Piastre, with 
concert master Kenneth Gordon, 
and two other rriembers of the 
first violin section, played the 
solo performer’s roll in the finale 





“At this point I would, like to 
pay tribute to the Bank of Mont­
real for accommodating the city 
in a financial field seldom en­
tered by bankers,’.’ Alderman 
Tltchmarsh said.
. Very rarely was it noticeable 
that they were anything but one 
instrument, and the audience and 
the ensemble alike appeared 
thrilled by the participation of 
Conductor Mishel Piastre.
“Reduction of tho bylaw 
amount clears the way for sale 
of tho debentures, for which a 
satisfactory offer has been re­
ceived, and for the city this 
transaction will give us a bonded 
indebtedness which matures in 
18 years, instead of 25 years, and 
makes possible a sewer mill rate 
reduction of throe quarters of 
a mill effective in 19.54.
“Immediate saving on this me­
thod of financing in this first 
year amounts to $10,000 and the 
ovoj’all gro.ss saving over the 25 
years as originally planned for, 
counting of cour.se tho reduced 
capital outlay, amounts to $176,- 
293.
"Tho offer submitted by Thom­
as B. Read, Vancouver invest­
ment broker, is for debentures 
to the value of $170,000 at five 
and quarter percent interest at 
the rate of $99 to the $100.” 
Alderman Tltchmarsh told
New Steel Rnd Concrete Dams
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
— DIAL 3067 — 
McKeen's Drug Store
(Continued from Page One) 
Smith said they are being de­
signed to handle a much larger 
quantity , of water fhart the 
amount which poured down the 
basin during the floods of 1948. 
And the primary object is to 
prevent flooding and, at the 
same time, provide ample water 
for irrigation purposes through­
out the year.
He referred to ‘ other work 
made necessary by the project.
such as the construction of per­
manent bridges at Okanagan 
Falls, Skaha Lake, Fairview 
Road and Eckhardt avenue, 
where steel structures replaced 
obsolete wooden bridges in each 
case.
With Lakeshore Drive now a 
dead-end road at the old chan­
nel, the eventual main through- 
thoroughfare in Penticton wilt be 
by way of Westminster avenue, 
the engineer explained. .
Cameo 'Photo Supplies
■ Portrait Studio 
Commercial Pho tography 
iPhoto Finishing 
Artist Supplies




' General insurance and
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 





Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
CUSTOM BLUE PRINTS 
’ 36-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523
. $84 Main Street
■ 36-10
Can Release Greater Water Volume
Some, idea^ of the new Pentic
ton dam’s 'capacity is, revealed 
by his comparison of figures. 
The old dam has a capacity of 
1400 cubic feet per second while 
its successor will be able to 
.handle 2100 cubic feet, per sec-- 
ond. And while the present dam 
is designed to . control, two feet 
of water, the new one will have 
a regular control of fouif . feet 
and emergency control of'five 
feet. ■
“Of course,” commented Mr. 
Smith, “you can’t just let the 
vvater gush through and go mer­
rily oh its way. That is' why 
the new channel between, the 
two lakes has been realigned so 
that Its contour shows only three 
curves. Quite a contrast from
the snake-like river bed.”
Normally, the procedure is to 
release as much water as is 
necessary from Lake Okanagan 
during the. winter'jmonths to pre­
pare for spring freshets, which 
usually reach a peak during the 
latter part of May. And the new 
'operation .■ will 'be''much easier, 
according' ;tO' the flood control 
‘chief.” V ;
He also explained that control 
will hot be completely effective 
until the whole project is com­
pleted from here to the Colum­
bia riVer, although once' section 
A is done, Skaha Lake could 
provide some measure of relief 
if waters of Okanagan Lake be­
come unusually high-------- ^ UIlUOUCL l^ 111^11.
Salmon Run Stopped At Oliver Dam
A 1 MM M a . •'Im ^ 4. ^ A.3 ^ ^ — t • •“Also remember,” concluded 
Mr. Smith smilingly, "there was 
more than one problem lo be 
ironed out,iit the forty-ninth par­
allel.”
Ho was referring to fish and 
the long controversial dispute 
over the American request that 
ladders be installed which would 
allow the Columbia salmon free 
access to Lake Okanagan during 
tho spawning season. yThe In­
ternational Joint Commission 
finally ruled that Oliver dam 
is to be the northern terminus 
for their migration, and no fish 
ladders will bo installed north 
of that site.
Which, in Mr. Smith’s opinion 
Is a wise decision, because, to 
successfully spawn, the fish need 
rUnnlng water over a creek bed 
and many of the creeks are dry 
during spawning season.
Musical Tuition
Piano, Violin, Cello, Singing 
^ WATSON Music STUDIOS 
'675 Main St. Penticton
'Sea
P. M. CULLEN & 00.
Accountant?) & Auditoi'a 
376 Main St. (Upstairs) 




Plumbinff and Hcatlnff 
Sower Oonnootiona
1106 Moose Jaw Bt. Dial 4078
42-itnr
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John James Blewett Passes
Fine Follows Accident
Near Vasseaux Lake
An Oroville, Washington, man 
was injured and his driver-com­
panion was subsequently fined 
ton dollars and costs as the re­
sult of an accident last Sunday 
near Vasseaux Lake,
Buster Williams was treated 
at Oliver hospital for a lacerat­
ed forehead. Vincent Morgan of 
Cache Crook, B.C., was fined for 
driving without duo care,
'I’ho accident occurred about 
seven miles north of Oliver when 
the enis a 1934 Chevrolet coueli, 
filp|)od over on its side.
WANTED
VouHg inun, age between IB 
’ It In Stoekrooni.iind 29, io aMsistDnUes eonsist In keeping roc
to ‘ords of artlolos sold, on ring
.............H<!inH on Htook Record Can. nnsworing plionos, ole. GtHttL 
olinneoN of advaiiceniont ami 
Hloatly poHlllon for sniart 
man. Miisl bo able to drive 
car, Frovloiis oxporionco not 
nocoHsary. Apply (o Box R4a, 
Ponticton Iloralil.








Store FronlB • Batliroomo 
Tiled Flreplaoeo - Tiled Sinks 
980 Kilwinning St.
Plioiio 3427 Pentlolon, B.C.
3740
SUMMERLAND Residents 
of this community mourn tho 
passing of a pioneer citizen, 
John James Blewett, who died 
Monday in Summerland hospital 
following a lengthy Illness. He 
was 76 years of age.
Born in Bridgonorth, Ontario, 
ho moved to Hartnoy, Manitoba, 
In 1902 and operated a flour mill 
there until ho moved to Summer- 
land in 1906.
Always a keen .sportsman, ho 
played first base on Summor- 
hmd's Inlllal l)all team, was solo 
alto player wlUi Summorlnnd's 
first band, and was a member 
of that group, on their first trip 
to tlio coast, when they perform­
ed )tt tho exhibition. An ardent 
boatman, ho originated the wai' 
canoe loam In Summerland.
'I'ho Blewett: family lived for 
a Hliorl Umo in Chinaman’s 
Gulch. Later, tlioy bought pi'op- 
orty Iti Peach orchard, whore 
tliey resided for many years, 
mull developed tho beautiful gar­
den so grcally admired by local 
rosidonts and tourists.
Mr. Blewett worked as an ol- 
octrleimi for the municipality 
and at one time oporulcd u flour 
and feed store at West Summer- 
land.
Ho Is suj'vlved by hJs wife, one 
Uauglitor, Mrs. ,S. Watson; two 
sons, Gordon and Raljjh, a)l of 
'Summerland. A son, .hu-k, pre- 
deeeuscU him a number of years 
ago.
Funeral Sorviees were held 
from S u m m o r 1 a n d Baptist 
church this afternoon, oonduclod 
by Reverend K. Kniglit, with 
committal in Peach Orchard 
ceinotery. ' Roselawn Funeral 
Homo 1 n charge of urrange- 
monls.
Franco's first puppet theatre, 
10 Theatre Guignol Mourffuettho g ci: 
at Lyon, opened In 1808 and is
council ho considered this offer 
quite satisfactory, “considei’ably 
better than the offers first re­
ceived.”
The following figures show 
where the saving is made. Or­
iginal sewer loan bylaw, capital, 
$260,000. Interest, $197,085. Tot­
al' $457,085.
Revised bylaw, capital, $177,- 
000. Interest, $103,792. Total, 
$280,792. Difference in capital 
and interest payments, together, 
total $176,293.
Last Rites For
D. C. White 
Held Tuesday
Popular^ railwayman and CPR 
agent at Summerland and Pen­
ticton for. eight years, Douglas 
Cecil White was buried in Pen- 
tictom yesterday afternoon.
He ^passed away last' Saturday 
at - the . age of 53, following a 
lengthy Illness. ■>
He was a member of the AO- 
TS, Penticton United Church 
and one of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Workers.
The late Mr. White, who re­
sided at 340 Winnipeg street, is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Agnes 
White,, two sons, Willis, Pentic­
ton and Murray of the RCAF, 
and three sisters 'who reside in 
England, Australia and New Zea­
land.
Funeral services from Pentic­
ton United Chureh were conduc­
ted by Reverend Ernest Rands 
with committal at Lakoviow cem­
etery. Roselawn Funeral Home 
in charge of arrangements.
Last Rites Monday 
For S. Michalow
Funeral services were held 
Monday for Stanley Michalow, 
who passed away last Friday in 
Penticton hospital at the age of 
78 years. Ho resided at 169 Maple 
street.
He is survived by a son, 
George, Uranium, Saskatchewan, 
and four daughters. Camline, 
Vancouver; Katherine Elizabeth, 
Ponticton; Mrs. Del (Ann) Mor­
gan, Palm Springs, California 
and Mrs. Fritz Burchardt, Ger­
many.
Mass was colebratod in St. 
Ann’s Rom,an Catholic church, 
Monday at - 9 a.m., Reverend 
.Tamos A. Jack.son, celebrant. 
Committal Lakoviow cemetery. 






lYour SuvlngH and 
Investment 
Specialist finyH: 
“Tlicro iievor will bo a sub- 
stlliilo for courage to live 
Wlililii your lUoaiiH*'.
Got Aesocicitod with mo at 
4%
Phono 3106 Ponticton r
J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth
733 Winnipeg St.
“Suite for Amber”, by Nichol­
as Flagello, another young Am­
erican composer, was a fine in­
terpretation of a sometimes sad- 
imes frisky cock­eyed, and somet
or spaniel, and for a first per 
formanco, we’re .sure Mr. Piastre 
was well pleased by tho response 
from tho Penticton audience.
Tho soloist for the evening, 
Kenneth Gordon, tho concert 
master, cliarmod the audience 
with his rendition of "Introduc­
tion and Rondo Capriccioso”, by 
Saint-Saens, and we were very 
pleased when ho played tho solo 
part in tho next number “Song 
of India’’ by Rimisky-Korsakoff. 
Tho flautist took a bow, and de­
served it in the “Flight Of The 
Bumble Bee”. The "Emperor” 
Waltz by Strauss was happy 
choice, and everyone ejoyed it to 
the last dramatic roll on the tim­
pani.
Mishel Piastro and the en­
semble seemed still to be enjoy­
ing themselves as well as the 
audience, and very generously re­
warded the applause with four 
encores. “Hora Staccato” by 
Dinecu-Heifetz, “Clear Track”, 
by Strauss, the “first movement 
of, the “Moonlight Sonata”, by 
Beethovean, featuring Sidney 
Stafford pianist, and finally “The 
Jumping' Bean”, by the gifted 
young Canadian composer, 
Robert Farnon.
To say the least it is very re­
freshing to have listened to a 
program with the emphasis on 
contemporary composers. Over 
a period of years we have listen­
ed to British adjudicators at fest­
ivals telling the Canadian music- 
iaiTS that they wore one hundred 
years behind Britain and the con­
tinent in their taste for contem­
porary conipositions, and it is 
very encouraging to think that 
within this past week by a top­
flight • Canadian pianist and a 
first-class American ensemble 
vve have been treated to such a 
fine selection of iiresent day 
works. J— M.H. -
City Alderman Draws 
Horse In Sweepstake 
But It Was Scratched
News that he had drawn ticket 
No. NT 23937, on the horse Tan- 
gram, in today’s Irish classic 
didn’t faze Alderman Herb Ged- 
des one bit, and he laid no plans 
to. dispose of his business or, per­
haps, retire from council’ and 
many other civic activities in 
which he plays a prominent part.
“Not that I am a plutocrat,” 
explained Mr. Geddes, “as a mat­
ter of fact I thought somebody 
was pulling my leg when I was 
first told the ■ ticket had been 
drawn.”
As it turns out, Tangram 
scratched, but Mr. Geddes will 
receive some hundreds of dollars 
as a consolation prize.
His nom de plume, “Donna 
Belle,” he explained, is a com­
bination of tJie Christian names 
of his wife and daughter.
' Christinas Sea! money Is spent 
for tuberculosis prevention in the 
community wkero It Is raised. If 
you want, to eradicate, tubercu­
losis where you live, a good way 





. . . and a growing host in 
hcurlfcit thankfulness give liv­
ing testimony of that spiritual 
fact,
They have found the promises 
Jrof Christ Jesus to be Intensely 
practical and now,brought to 
fullillmcnt in daily life. Tho 
treasures of tho Bible arc for 
them unlocked and nlivc with 
new hope, new life, new mean­
ing.
SCIENCE and HEALTH
WITJI KItY TO THK RCniPTUnE.S
hy Mary Baker Eddy
clearly explains tho method of 
Christian Science healing, This 
method is based on prayer 
alone, explaining the mighty 
works of Jesus so that any sin­
cere student may experience
shr'"his promise, "ye all know the 
irutlu and the (ruth shall moke 
you free" (John 8:32). 
Science and Health may be 
i'ead, borrowed or bought at
CHRISTIAN SOIISNCE 
.READING ROOM
815'Fairview Ituad er write 
1*.0. Box 867, Pciitleteii
Informnilan rnncurnins iluircli lirvlcei, 
SiuuIbj' .Siliortl RntI (ro* public lecturei Abu avnilnble,
British Columbia, aJlhougli a 
seaboard province, is .the pooj- 
est recruiting area in Canada, 
City Council was informed Mon­
day night.
The navy, in the person of Lt. 
D. R. Chassels, officer in com­
mand of the recruiting detach­
ment located here, waited upon 
council Monday lo explain the 
navy’s need for recruits and the 
importance of community sup­
port.
The fact that more than one 
half of the tax dollar is devoted 
to the department of national de- 
feiTco is indication of the im­
portance and need for .prepared- 
ncss today, Lt. Chasscl told 
council.
The spoakoi’ toJd of the excel­
lent opportunities for youths to 
learn trades when in tlie service 
and stressed that “the lad who 
has what it takes can have his 
way paid through university.”
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt, 
speaking on belialf of council, 
said, “we are assured that this 
■ecruiting is in the national in­
terest and this council will give 
you all tho assistance possible 
in your campaign.”
The Only Investment of its Kind 
in Canada
^ ^ security in Canada the equal of 
. Canada Savings Bonds. Only in these Bonds can 
you secure the followir^ four very desirable features:
1. Principal and interest a direct obligation of 
^^"ada.Can c
2. 354% interest for 12 years,
3. No fluctuation in price. The Bonds are 
always worth what you pay for them.
4. Ability to cash your Bonds at any time for 
the full purchase price, plus interest.
Canada Sayings Bonds are available in denominations 
of $50, $100, $r3()0, $1,000 and $5,000. While $5,000 
IS the maximiitii individual purchase, each member of 




Recent convention of British 
Columbia Social Crediters in 
Vancouver will long be remem­
bered by tho.se attending, accord­
ing to W. B. Carter, vice-presi­
dent of Similkameen Social Cred­
it league, who was one of the 
delegates representing this rid­
ing.
At the conclusion of the three- 
day convention, at which scores 
of resolutions, were considered, a 
banquet was held at which over 
800 persons attended. Premiers 
W. A.: C. Bennett of British Co­
lumbia and E. C. Manning of Al­
berta, only two Social Credit 
government heads in the world, 
addressed the delegates.
Premier Manning, according' to 
Mr. Carter, praised British Co­
lumbia for amazing the political 
prophets and-bringing about the 
greatest national interest the 
movement has ever known and 
he forecast that the British Co­
lumbia break through will be re­
sponsible for national victory.
Premier Bennett’s speech was 
short and snappy, said Mr. Car­
ter. The B.C. leader forecast that 
PT't .of ’the 'meeting would come 
a force that will sweep across 
Canada, and he also forecast a 
sweping victory for Finance Min­
ister Einar Gunderson in next 
month’s Victoria by-election.
For complete particulars on 
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
and /or application jorm, telephone or write-
W.C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
Rfnntrral
Tnronto
Members of the Investment Dealers' Association of Canada
Ifalifax Snint John A/oncims (.tornwatt Ounttdt 
Calgary Kdmonum IFinnipeg Vanatartr New York 
Kinflon, Janusiea London, Eng,
Representative
A. T; ANTE
296 Windsor Avenue PENTICTON TeL 2605
<1 I
FINNING
IDEAL FOR SKIDDING! ■ '
John Deere “MC” demonstratqr crawler tractor with belt pulley,
lights and power take-off ........................
IDEAL FOR SMALL MILL!
LeRpi, mo^del RXIP, 4-cylinder gasoline power unit de- • 
130 HP at 1200 RPM. Years of good service 
ahead.and cant be beat at the price. 45^
As is, f.o.b. 'Vernon ................................ ......^ A
t.DGGER’S SPECIAL!
Caterpillar D;4 tractor, 7J series, with LoTourneait 
cingiedozer and rear double drum. Repairs now boinc completed. *.
f.o.b. Vernon, 30-day warranty ................... --^OUlIU '
barely TWO YEARS OLD!
General Mpfors model 671, 130 HP, power unit, Y-tvne. 
complete with; pulley.. Barely two years old, popular 
machine for sawmill application. Excellent -mechanical 
condition and very good appearance.
30-day, warranty, f.o.b. Vernon
TraetoF & Equipment
. ... .............. ............ -''CO. LTD.




TO MAKE ROOM FOR
1954 Dodge & DeSoto Trades
Compare our ValuesHere are our .Prices
1952
4 door sedan, ohe owner. A
S1995r’eal clean car. New tires
1951 PONTIAO
4 ^door Sedan; one owner,
new tires. A $1795
real buy
ENGLISH CARS
. . . . . . . . . . $495
Sn,"'”"'’. . . . . . . . . . . $495




1949 Plymouth 4 door 
Sedan, reconditioned motpr
1949 Dodge 2 door Sedan 
Good clean car ....................







4 door Sodan .............................vv
1946 Chov AlfICIC!
4 door Sedan ............................
1947 Mercury * ' dJOflE*
4 door Sedan ................... .
1,948 Kaizor 4 door Sedan l AHE!! 
Now^ motor .............................^ Uyd





. . . l;. . . . .   $595
1949 Austin
Panel V, Ton ........................
1951 International $1095
. rL'’"--". . .  . . . . . . . $895
Gar At The Right Price!
Used Car Lots at Penticton » Princeton - Osoyoos
'u f i ' ^ ^ ' ) " ' ^ ".If ^ i............., ,........... .. ........ J.................................................................................................................... ,
618901
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s The Penticton Registered Music 
Teachers’ Association entertained 
at a cpffee party on Saturday 
evening at Ihe homo of Mrs. 
MhnicaCraig Fisher honoring 
the brilliant young Canadian 
pianist, Margaret Ann Ireland,
who had presented a concert ear­
lier in the evening at the high 
school auditorium.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin has return­
ed to this city following a week­
end visit in Vancouver.
\In and
;AROUND TOWN;
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
last Times Tonite!
Wednesday, October 28th — Shows 7:00 and 9:00 
SPECTACULAR! AMAZING!. TRUE!
■U'
Color By Technicolor 
Tony Curtis - Janet Leigh
Fills. Selected Sheit Subjeeti
THUES. - wm. - SAT.
Oct. 29-30-31 —r Thurs. and-Fri. -r- Shows 7:00 and 9:10
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 
Feature Times 2:36-'5:07 - 7:20 - 9:35
< The. Best Loved Of Ali'Muskal Adventures 
Sweeps Across The Screen!
After rc.sidlng in Penticton for 
the past four years, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Smith left today to i’eturn 
to their home at) Burnaby Lake. 
Mr. Smith has been in this city 
as divisional engineer for the 
Okanagarl flood control. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank -J. Clark ai'e coming 
from Edmonton lo take up resi­
dence in the home vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brodle have 
returned to Penticton after holi­
daying for the past ten dhys in 
Seattle and Redmond, Washing 
ton, and Vancouver.
Mrs. G. A. Wilson, of New 
Westminster, is spending tho cur 
rent week as a guest at the home 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Edwards.
A. T. Ante and James Griffin, 
both of this city, are current 
week business visitors in the Koo- 
tonays. While in that district Mr. 
Griffin will spend a .few days 
with his son and daugliter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon Griffin, of 
Rossland.
Junior Auxiliary To City 
Hospital Sponsors Another 
Successful Annual Event
Mrs. C. W. Jordan is currently 
making plans for her holiday 
visit abroad. She will leave this 
city on November 15 to travel to 
Montreal . from wherq .she will 
embark November 21 for Eng­
land to spend the winter months. 
Mrs. Jordan expects to .spend a 
big portion of her vacation a1 
Oxford.
Mrs. Chris Brown and Mrs. J. 
F. Millar were co-hostesses on 
Monday evening at the Lakeshore 
Drive home of the former enter­
taining at a coffee party for the 
distinguished author and guest 
speaker atf the Canadian Club 
dinner meeiing. Giant MacEwan, 
of Calgary.
Mrs. J. L. Bowering was hos­
tess to the Past Chiefs' Associa­
tion of Pythian Sistons at the re­
gular meeting of the organization 
held last Monday evening at her 
liome on Westrnln.stei- avenue.
MMWTtOBV.- ;
! WARNER Bros.
SimMIKf RAYMOND MASSEY •DICK WESSON • ALLYN McLERIE 
eRUCS hUMBERSTONE «..•»« *«• r»*»« •uww. iwviw •> »»> «•«»•«»
ROUND KIBBES
NewsPlus Colored Cartoon Latest
BOYS! anii OltLS!
■ ■ r** ■ . J,,!-. *.'■ .'—rfv' , ' '■
Free Comic Books To The Ftrsf 50 Boys or Girls 
. AUending Saturday Matinee.









R.C.A. Victor 45 r.p.m.
Extended Play 
Recordings
Miss Audrey Tliom and Mrs. 
Egan Agar (nee Gillett) accom­
panied the latlcr’.s father wjien 
ho loft last week to motor to 
Edmonton. Mi.ss Tliom, who liad 
been visiting in this city with 
her parents, Mi', and Mrs. J. 
n'liom, was en I'oute to Saskatoon 
where she is stationed with the 
Women’s Division of tho RCAF. 
Mrs. Gillett was on her way east 
lo join her husband.
En route to a coast visit Miss 
Lottie Roe, of Regina, .spent 
Thursday visiting relatives and 
friends in this city and in Nara­
mata.
Another outstanding and suc-H4-—— 
cessful social event. Which has 
also proven to he a very satis­
factory financial venture, the 
“Arabian Nights Ball,’’ held on 
Friday evening at the Incola 
Hotel, can be attributed to the 
untiring work and efforts of tlie 
members of the Junior Auxiliary 
to the Penticton Hospital, the 
sponsoring organization. A .slight 
apprehension as to the advisabil­
ity of holding the annual affair 
on the night of a hockey game 
was soon dispelled as more than 
300 guests arrived to. participate 
in the evening’s festivities.
Tlie oriental motif suggested 
by tile theme of the ball was 
predominant in all features of 
the entertaining evening. An Ar 
abiaii market .square, suitably 
decorated with rich drapery, col 
orful rugs, oil jars, and .swaying 
dale palms, was the .setting for 
the entire arrangement of thi 
affair convi'iied by Mrs. O. M 
Macinnis. Mrs. Cf’fii Broil was 
chairman of llic decorating com 
iniltee and licr artistic aViilily 
I was evident in llie novel and al- 
Iraclive .selling.
A floor show, dirocled hy Mrs.
J. J. Gib.soii, was very well ro-. 
ceived. The cast of tli(> jireseiila- 
lion was unique; in fact that the 
roles of beautifully costumed 
dancing girls from the orient, 
Sclieherezado, the sultan’s favor­
ite, slaves, and even the camel, 
were taken iiy well known busi­
ness and professional) men of 
this city. Extremely amusing, 
colorful and entertaining the 
sliow was centred around the.
block in Ihe Arabian
square.
Slaves, Alderman Franlc Chris­
tian and Juan Piiddy, preceded 
the bevy of richly costumed slave 
girls, Vincent Duggan, J. N. Gra 
voile, Dr. Mile.s Ploca.sh and Dr. 
W. A. Wicketl, as tlioy were es­
corted lo the auction block by 
Chow-Chin-Chow, played liy 
George E. Carter. The slieik, A. 
G. SchelJ, was almost prevented 
from securing a new slave girl 
by tho arrival of Les Harper, 
cast i^Hhe role of Schehero/.ade, 
his favorite of the harem. Ad­
ditional glamor and hilarious en­
tertainment was provided on the 
program by others in Ihe cast; 
Dave Roogcle as a snake charm­
er; J. R. Johnston, a beggar, and 
Bruce Estrabrooks and Dr. John 
J. Gibson, as camels. Eric Reid 
was narrator for the perform­
ance.
Among the many Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary memliers conven­
ing conimitlees at llioasuccessfiil 
(went wore Mrs. T. W. Bryant, 
costumes; liovcllies, Mrs. T. 1. 
costume,s; Mrs. T. I. I'Y'Jl, novel­
ties; Mr.s. H. B. 
froshments; Mrs. 
advcilising; Mi's, 
and Mrs. Alex 
tickets.
Hospital Auxiliaries 
To Sponsor Popular 
Cooking School Here
3'he Frigidaire cooking school 
is being held on Monday evening 
in the Penticton high school audi­
torium under the joint , sponsor­
ship of thtf Junior Hospital Auxi­
liary and the Senior Ladies’ Auxi­
liary lo the hospital. Many valu­
able prizes donated by the Frigid- 
airc company will he dLstributed
Seventy village Women’s Instn' 
tutes have been started in Mal­
aya by an Englishwoman, Miss 
Margaret Horbortson, who tra­
velled 11,000 miles to undertake 
her task. She also formed 3? ter­
ritorial as.sociations whose task 
Is to set up institutes in urban 
areas.
during the evening to the holders ' 
of winning numbers secured with 








For Occidental and Oriental Foods.
B.€. HOTEL
Front St. Phone S1G6
“CHIiNESE CUISINE AT ITS BEST"
to Z a.m. weekdays. 
4 a.m. Saturdays
McGregor, re- 
H. F. Raikes, 
W. F. Gai'trell 
Young, raffle
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Davis and 
son, Robby, were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 






^^ovdmber 2 and 3 Shows 7:00 and 9:05
STORy':<DIP the .VfEST'S IR
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were as follows; 
vice from 
.Sons, won
for tlie event 
.silver lea ser- 
W. R. Cranna and 
hy Mrs. Graham
Knight; an electric mantle clock 
liy Reid Coates Hardware, won 
by Mr.s. Gerald Latimer and the 
$10 certificate from Gray’s Ap­
parel went to Mrs. W. G. Holmes.
400 Attend Recital Here 
By Marsaret Ann Ireland
Many Attractions^ 
Fun For Kiddies’ 
Hallowe’en Party

















Call in to-day and fit 
your car with the saf­






52 Front St. Dial 5630
Penticton
Wednesday Hite Only
NovomberA -- Shows 7:00 and 9:00
It Sings Right Out To Your Heart!
Free YOUR CHOICE OF THESE WONDERFUL GIFTS!
meet-
of the local association of 
Girl Guides and Brownies held 
on Thursday in the Red Cross 
centre under the chairmanship of 
the president, Mrs. P. D. O’Brian, 
plans were finalized for the 
children’s Hallowe’en party to be 
held on Saturday afternoon in St. 
Saviour’s ^ Anglican Church 
pari.sh h.ail.
Several attractions have been 
arranged to entertain tlie chil­
dren during the party hours. A | 
kiddies’ film will be shown und-1 
er the supervision of Mrs, D. V. 
Cranna, a wide selectio'n of novel 
Hallowe'en games will be played 
under the direction of Miss Edna 
Hugo and delicious refreshments 
convened by Mrs. Fred Volk- 
rhann will be included with the 
two former features in the price 
of admission.
Other entertainment will de 
light the children at the mas­
querade party. Bingo with at 
tractive prizes will be convened 
by Mrs. W. J. Clarke, the ever 
popular fish pond will give added 
pleasure to the youngsters at the 
party and thiis will be supervised 
by ' Mrs. Jcilin Burbridge, the 
game of “aple ducking" will pro 
vide more hilarious fun for those 
present, Mrs. J. B. McNeill is in 
charge of this feature, and the 
treasure: chest, another novel at­
traction will , he supervised by 
Mrs. R. F. Raikes. Soft drinks 
will be served by Mrs. Fred Kay 
Suitable decorations with the 
traditional witches, pumpkins 
and Hallowe'en goblins will add 
color to the .setting for the mas 
quorade pa'vty. Mrs. C. MacDer 
(mott is heading the decorations 
committee and Mr.s, Vince Dug 





bug in a 
beautiful
Housecoats
Styled by Morsain 
0*1
Evelyn Peqrsbn — Long Fonjed 
for Lounging Apparel, 
or new Brunch Coat length and quilted
for extra cosiness on these, /chilly days. 
You’ll find a variety of colours and patterns 
cotton, silk, all wool, corduroy.
Full
in
A modest and lovely young 
concert artist, Margaret Ann 
Ireland, enthralled the many who 
were present at the piano recital 
presented by her on Saturday 
evening in the Penticton high 
school auditorium under the 
sponsoi'ship of the Registered 
Music Teachers’ Association of 
this city. The more than 400 
attending the concert by the tal­
ented Winnipeg-born pianist 
were delighted by her charm 
and her natural personality.
Hailed by music critics both 
at home and abroad as an artist 
with great musical ability and. 
understanding Miss Ireland- is a 
true sovereign of the keyboard. 
The concert on Saturday by her 
was another milestone in tho cul­
tural life of Penticton.
The program ranged . fi’om 
Bach, Schumann, Chopin, the 
modern composers, Bergsma and 
Prokofieff; and Beethoven, the 
latter number being the high 
light of the. concert. The molten 
and soul searching qualities of 
his. masterpiece were superbly 
realized! As encores Miss Ireland 
gave the Liebest'raum, Liszt and 
minor Etude,, Chopin. All to­
gether, an unforgettable evening.
Assisting the music teachers 
with the concert arrangements 
were the Pentictoa- Jayceettes 
and High School Glee Club in 
the selling of tickets ahd Monty’s 
Flower Shop who with the help 






e G.E. FLOOR POLISHER O 5 Pee CHROME SUITE 
O ELECTRIC FOOD MIXER • AUTOMATIC CLOCK
« AUTOMATIC ROASTER OVEN RADIO
YOU SAVE TWO WAVS — LOW PRIOKS AND 
81‘KUIAL FlllCIi (HITS!
HirlngN atliii'hed — you recolvo your eholco of anyNo
of tlie above- girtH 
uiujor uppllancuN.




ICMfHPlATBfrilANK DAVIS 4LC0HARD S1CRN MioUWlS HUt2CR 0^ OM nOniOono
hit ’
Thurs.Fri.-Sat., Nov. S-6-7
Tho Greatest Gals ,.. ,
MARILYN MONROE >- JANE RUSSELL 





15 eii, fl. Capacity 
A Hiiper luarUet In your' 
home.
A coiiHtaiit Hiipply of gar­







100% Valley Owned • Appllaiieo Hardware • Furnitwre





Enquire about our 
Budget Plan
Opposite the Post Office
TWo C^inplete Shows Each Evening 
- 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
Box Office opens 6:30 p.m.
Divisional Meeting 
Of Guides/Brownies 
Held Here Last Week
The .soml-anniiHl meeting of the 
South Okanagan division of tlu? 
Girl Gulilols and Brownies Asso­
ciation wa.s heki on Werlnesday 
of last week in St. Saviour's An- 
glktan Church parish hall with 
district ('ommls.slonor, Mr a. 
Fred Whllohouse, of Allonby, 
presiding In the absence of divi­
sional eomml.sHionor, Mrs. E, A. 
Tltchmarsh, who was unable to 
l)p present owing lo illness.
Reports were presented and 
two new commissioners, Mrs. 
Innes Browne, of this city, and 
Mr.s, K. H. McIntosh, of Sum- 
morland, wore inlroducpd lo Ihe 
members present.
'J'lio “Good Turn" funds of the 
divisional groups for tho past 
year which totalled $132 will be 
donalod to tho polio fund and all 
monies realized under tlio “Good 
Turn" program for tho 1953.54 
setiMon will go toward the pur- 
cha.so of camp equipment for use 
In Guido and Brownie camps.
The ne.xt meeting, of the South 
Okanagan division of Guides and 
Brownies will he held next May 
at Summerland.
' RofroshmcniH served by the 
loctil as.soclntion of Guidos and 
Brownies brought tlie session to 
a (’onelu.slon.
Children’s Hospital 
Guild Gives Help 
At Travelling Clinic
When' the travelling clinic to 
-the Crippled, Children’s Hospital | 
of Vancouver made its .scheduled i 
visit on Thursday to the out pa-! 
tlent's clinic at tho Pontlclon 
Hospital fourteen members of 
ihe recently formed Guild to the 
Crippled Children's Hospital wine 
tliere to offer assistance to tli(> 
cllnle staff.
Records were kept and light 
refro.shmohts, tea, Nescafe, .soft 
drinks and cookies, were .served 
to approximately .50 young pa- 
■llonis and mothers attending the 
olinle.
Tlio guild, roconlly organl'/od 
under the guidance of Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells, Is making arrange­
ments for another general pub­
lic meeting and Mrs. Wells Is ox- 
lending an Invitation to all liUor- 
ested in helping In Ihe work of 
local liandlcappetl children to he 
present ut the meeting, tlie date 
to be announced later.
Tonight and Thursday, Oct. 28-29 
" DOUBLE FEATURE
Lew Ayres ami Andy Devine in
“Hew, Mexieo”
„ ; "'.COLOR
pins Spring Bybigton in
“AceoriRng Te Mrs. Hoyle”
Sbe ebanges. sinnei's 
and iniigs into men.
11111.0 saints,' dames into damsels,
Friday and Saturday, October 30-31
VUitor Mature and"Marl Blam-biii'd in
; “Veits D< Bagdad”
TECIINICOLOU
Monday and Tuesday, November 2-3
Diiini,'Andrews, Mar|:a Torren, Oearge Sanders
idAssignment — Paris”
Wednesday and Thursday, November 4-5
Ray Middleton, Lni'IUe Norman
‘iSweethearti On Parade”
COLOR
EVERY MONDAY , ' I ’ 1 i’ )
12 Noon To 6
A SPECIAL RCAF 1
CAREER COUNSFILOR!' 
, bon him clod find out whol llm i\<i fomi
‘ I . ' * . «« l‘& J-a a, A! ‘ lA ■ I ' t M ' 'a J #'« I i ■ iN L I i-k ' m k 'i t.... k I . i. ..j ,' r '' t ' - : ^ I , ' " . '
' ii h<i ■'
' oftor» YOU In valuahlov dvitition 
tindoii trolainq •—'p«>Y •—poiulon 
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LADIES AND 
GENTS
Have your clothes 
altered-or made-to 




Main ' Phdne 5638
Page Seven
A Tiewiy iratented -development 
on the Austrian market Is a 
strapless summer shoe for wo­
men, Vielma reports. It has rub­
ber suckers mounted in the heels.







Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-tf-
03fl!tEM
SOCIAL ed: MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4065
lOOiC!
The most Beautiful Electric 
Range ever built — THE NEW
''' V j' ' ' ' ^'> <
Designed to do every cooking job 
FASTER and BETTER 
Feature lor feature it pays to compare 
the NEW GDRNEY 
In 6 models to fit ^y kitchen or 
budget.
SEE THEM AT
YOUR NORTHERN ELECTRIC DEALER
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Choose your Drapes by the YioH or hove 
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Come in tomorrow and select from 
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Current Projects, Reports 
Centre Of Attention At
Church Federation Meeting
Reports from delegates, dis-^
Penticton, B^C;
cussions on current projects and 
submitting of regular monthly 
reports all contributed to a full 
and interesting meeting for the 
members of the Women’s Federa­
tion of the Penticton United 
Church at their regular monthly 
session held on Thursday in the 
church hall with the president, 
Mrs. J. H. Myers, conducting the 
meeting.
Mrs. Mildred Jones, who had 
been ,d- delegate from Penticton 
to the World Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union convention 
held in Vancouver from June 
2 to 9, gave a most comprehen­
sive and informative report . on 
the meeting. She told of hear­
ing repoi-ts given by delegates 
from almost every country in the 
world including India, a country 
which is making greater progress 
in her fight against alcoholism 
than any other. She .said ‘that all 
delegates at this huge world con­
vention seemed to ho of the op­
inion that total abstinence among 
all church members would add 
greatly to the solution of tho 
liquor problem in all countries
Another delegate’s report, sub­
mitted by Mrs. A. M. Warren on 
the Women’s Missionary Society 
School for Leaders, held last 
month in Vancouver, which she 
and 'Mrs. Myers attended, was 
equally interesting to the mem­
bers.
Mrs. L. V. Newton . I’eported 
on the church visiting of the sicl: 
during the month and told of 
the sending of cards to the sick 
.and bereaved- The missionary 
'convener, Mrs. E. W. -Unwin, told
of the yvork accomplished by Miss 
Grace Patterson, of Khaua, In­
dia, who is the “prayer partner” 
of the Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation for the cur­
rent year.
Rev._ Ernest Rands spoke on 
the new church training school 
in 'Toronto and said that starting 
next Sunday a campaign would 
be launched to raise $700 from 
the Penticton United Church to 
wards this project.
Five parcels were sent to Ko 
rea during tho past month .stated 
Mrs. Myers. These were made 
up from donations by members 
and adherents of the church and 
packed by the Maple Circle of 
tho chui’ch federation. Mrs. W. 
J. Hillyard, Mrs. David Craig, 
Mrs. Ernest Rands and Mrs. J 
T. Pearson volunteeiod to pack 
tho Korean jjarcols for Novem­
ber.
A motion was appi-ovod extend 
ing a vole of appreciation to the 
Evening Cii’cle for the effective 
Thank.sgiving decorations in the 
church and to all who have help­
ed by. supplying flowers for the 
church each Sunday.
The November meeting of tho 
Women’s Federation will bo held 
on the evening of November 23 
in the church hall when Miss 
Ruth- Sharpe, a recent addition 
to the teaching staff of the Pen­
ticton high school, will show pic­
tures of her world travels.
Following the adjour'nmont of 
the meeting refreshments were 
served to the many pre.sent by 
the,Maple Leaf Circle of tho fed­
eration.
// i/Parents’ Night 
By Church L A 
To Local Cubs
II ce Revue^^ To 
Be Presented 
Here In December
S. Saviour’s Senior 
W.A. Plans For Bqzaar
Finalized plans lor the “par­
ents’ night” being held this eve­
ning in St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Church hall under the .spon­
sorship of the" church Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Scouts and Cubs, 
the election of a new slate of of­
ficers for the ensuing year and 
other items of interest were 
among the many matters under 
discussion at the regular month­
ly meeting of the -LA held on 
Monday evening at the home of 
JVIi’s. R. McNeill, Van Horne 
street.
The auxiliary, which functions 
for the purpose of assisting the 
church Scout Troop and Cub 
Pack with various matters out- 
•sidc the scope of the boys and 
their leaders, is endeavoring, to 
cicafe more interest, especially 
among the mothers. In the work 
of the groups. An invitation is 
extended to all parents of the 
church Scouts and Cubs to be 
present at the meeting which 
commences at 8 p.m. There are 
2G Boy Scouts and 31 Cubs en­
rolled in the St. Andrew’s boys’ 
groups.
Those elected to hold office in 
the auxiliary for the ensuing year 
are Mrs. F. G. Abbott, president; 
Mrs. C. N. Richardson, vice- 
president; Mrs. J. D. Chalmers, 
.secretary-treasurer, and Mr.s. 
George Clary,,lunch C‘f>nvenor.
Record. Attendance At 
Kiwassa Club Meeting
Twelve members of the Summerland Kiwas.sa Club 
were among those present at the home of Mrs. Hugh. P. 
Barr On Monday for the regular session of the Pentictoh 
Kiwassa Club at what proved to be one of the largest 
meetings -recorded by the local club. Approximately 50' 
were present at the session held under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. E. Iv. Boultbee, president of the local club.
The interesting meeting cov-*-^--------------- i——:— ------——^—.
eredi man}’ matters of business Mrs. Barr .outlined tentative
pertinent to current club activ- Pions for the community Ciirist-
ities. A letter was read from the 
Kiwanis Club asking for assist­
ance with- the concessions’ stand 
at Kiwanis Park where the Lit­
tle League Baseball games will 
take place. A favorable reception 
was given- the' matter and the 
secretary, Mrs. Clyde McLeod, 
was instructed to reply- to that 
effect. . •, ’
A nominating committee was 
appointed to prepare a .slate of 
officers for election at the next 
meeting of the Kiwassa Club to 
be hold on November 23 at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Stapleton. 
Chosen on the committee were 
Mrs. R. V. "White, Mrs. R. A. 
i Patterson and Mrs. G. J. Winter.
Mrs,, Boultbee- reviewed many 
of of the club activities for the 
benefit of the Summerland visit­
ors who were interested in the 
very satisfactory manner in 
which the club had .progressed 
since being organized four years 
ago.
She told of the weekly assist 
ance given by members at the 
well baby clinic here; she also 
(old of the work on Wednesday 
mornings when patients were 
transported from their homes by 
the club members to the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society’s clinic 
at (he Pohtloton Hospital and out 
lined details of the forthcoming 
iKlwa.s.sa Christmas Karnlval, the 
only fund raising project spoh- 
sored each year by the club. Pro­
ceeds of the forthcoming affair 
to be held on November 28 at 
tho Hotel Prince Chnrle.s are 
used to further the boys’ and 
girls' work of the club, she 
stated.'
The Kiwassa Club members 
will join the Kiwanis Club in 
support of tho “Go-to-Church’ 
Sunday" on November 15. Tho 
two groups will attend the Sun- 
tiny morning services ut the Pen- 
ticton United Cliurt’h on that day.
Students Tell Of 
U N Session At 
BP Club Meeting
“Peter and the Wolf” with a 
cast frbm the junior members of 
the Glengarry Skating Club will 
be one of the major attractions 
at the third annual “Ice Revue” 
to be held in this city late in' De­
cember under the sponsorship of 
the Penticton Kiwanis Club.
Tentative plans for this color­
ful presentation and others were 
made by the skating club exec­
utive and associate members as 
they met under the chairmanship 
of the president, Mrs. C. H. As- 
man, on Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Stapleton.
Ice skating’s popular duo, Jo­
anne and Eline Koonts, of the 
Connaught Skating, Club, who are 
instructing here this year, will 
assisit in the extensive program 
being arranged for the “Ice R(?- 
vue”. Numerous committee con­
veners for tho ice carnival wei'o 
appointed during the afternoon 
and others will bo named .-it a 
later date.
S. Saviour’.? Anglican Church 
Senior Women’s Auxiliary held 
its r(?gular meeting on Wednes­
day in the ptirlsh hall with the 
president, Mrs. Chris Brown con­
ducting the session.
Plans were finalized for the 
various features which will be 
sponsored by the'senior 'W.A. at 
S. .Saviour’s parish bazaai’ being 
hold ,,on November 21 in tho 
parisli hall. The auxiliary will 
liave a white elephant stall, a 
homecooking and ah apron 
booth.
It was reprted at the meeting 
that twenty-five boxes of apples 
were sent during the past month
to Rev, Allen Grfeen to be distri­
buted by him in the west coast 
missions.
In the future meeting days for 
the Senior W.A. will be the first 
and third Wednesdays of each 
month. The next regular meeting 
is .scheduled for November'4. tf
Perfume needs to he tried on .f; 
just as much as a bat’' ' does. ' 
That’s because the chemlatiy . of . .Irw 
your skin has an effeiM on''the ' r ’ 
>scent. '' ; '-'.’’.■.iJl
—-------- ------
Before U’ohing a damp .shirt: 
snap the collar -in your hands
to stretch the threads. This helps 
to avoid puckers and shrinkage 
along the seam line. - -








Friday & Saturday—While they last!
Ills©
mas concert which will be spon­
sored by the ^Kiwassa Club on 
December 16 and 17 in the high 
school auditorium. Mrs. Clyde 
McLeod and Mrs. Gordon Gar- 
rioch are co-conveners with Mrs. 
Barr in this-new venture in the 
way of seasonal entertainment 
planned for the whole cogamun- 
ity.
At the conclusion of the busi­
ness of the evening a most in­
teresting- and entertaining talk 
was given by Mrs. C. W. Lintott 
on her recent- visit which she 
made at the time of the Corona­
tion to England and Scotland. 
Many centres of cultural interest 
were visited by Mrs. Lintott and 
her young grandson, who accom­
panied her abroad. A vote of ap­
preciation was extended to the 
gitest Speaker by Mrs. E, W. Un­
win.
The serving of refreshments 
brought a very enjoyable eve­
ning to a, close. Mrs. Boultbee 
presided at the tea table decor­
ated in the Hallowe’en motif. 
Hostesses for the mooting were 
Mrs. L. L. (Tim) Odell, Mvs. J. 
Thom, Mr.s. W. A. Loughood and 
Mr.s. Lance Webber,
TB Christmas Seals 
In 6,000 Letters 
For Distribution
Two Penticton High School 
students. Miss Marlene Reading 
and Terry Raikes, who attended 
the United Nations Seminar at 
the University of Briti.sh Colum­
bia this past summer, gave a 
comprehensive report on the ses­
sion while speaking before a well 
attended meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
last week in the Alexander Room 
of the Cjinadian Legion Hall. .
Introduced by the club presi­
dent, Miss Joan Appleton, the 
young speakers gave the club 
members a..clear insight into the 
purposes and) aims of the United 
Nations and described the various 
activities in which they and the 
other delegates participated while 
at the coast session. At the con­
clusion of the interesting address­
es Miss Reading displayed cards 
and note paper which are, being 
sold under the sponsorship of the 
United Nations to raise funds for 
assistance with children’s wel­
fare work in war torn countries.
Mrs. Elsie Mac Cleave thanked 
the young guest speakers and 
expressed the hope that a United 
Nations group would be started 
in the Penticton High School so 
that more students would be­
come aware of what this organ­
ization is striving to accomplish.
Miss Grace d’Aoust and Mis.s 
Margaret McAstocker, 'Who were 
among the several members from 
Penticton to attend the provincial 
conference of . Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Clubs held at 
the Empress hotel, 'Victoria, over 
tlie Thanksgiving '(Veekend, gave 
a resume of many interesting 
highlights from the meeting.
When tentative plans, were dis­
cussed for the annual tea to be 
held in January under the .spon­
sorship of the BP Club, Mrs. 
Barbara Campbell and Mrs. Jean 
Gibb was appointed co-convenors.
Mrs. Mac Cleave reminded tho 
members that Dr. Lottu Hltsch- 
manova, director for the Unitar­
ian Relief Sorvlcos of Canada, 
will bo in thl.s city on November 
27 and will address tho citizens 
in an appeal for funds In aid of 
thQ children of Korea.
Ladies of Ponticton and dis­
trict are invited. to witness a 
demonstration of millinery mak­
ing by Mrs; Patricia Harrison in 
the home economics laboratory 
at the Penticton high school next 
Wedne.sday at 3:45 p.m.
Mrs. Harrison, who arrived 
here recently from Vancouver, 
will .show .some of tho a.spects of 
fabricating new hats, remaking 
ol’d hats, retrimming hats and 
some of the details on the care 
of millinery.
She wa.s, until recently, in­
structress in millinery for Van­
couver night schools and will 
establish the cour.se at Penticton 
night school if interest justifies 
it.
Tea will be served by the high 
school girls at^ the demonstration.
More terrific values in u manufacturer’s clearance of -50 - 
SUIT.S In the fine.st of fabrics and styling to sell at
2S.9i and 39.95
These Are Unheard Of Low Prices!
FOR T©F QUALITY SyiTS
When a manufacturer clears their stocks with us, wc in 
turn can offer you tlie.se tremendous .savings"AND —— 
Heather’s can offer you another 'TfC
COAT PEOMO’nON at ......... ...... .
For the BEST BUYS OF THE MONTH it’s a COAT 
or .SUIT purchased from
Give a Perso,iial Wardrobe.
of Plavtex'Panties! ■ -
JO. T.M.
Special This Week!
Throo days of addressing 6,000 
onvolopos and making onclo.9uros 
of 'PB Christmas .seals is just 
part of (he work en(ailed wjien 
the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Dauglitors of tho 
Empire, .sponsors tho annual se^d 
eampalgn conducted in (he South 
Okanagan hy tho Canadian ’Pu- 
boreulo.sl8 .Soclely.
Members of the mailing com­
mittee of the current lODE proj­
ect, convened hy Mrs. H. E. dial* 
mors, met yesterday and today 
at her homo, and have arranged 
to n.ssomble again tomorrow af­
ternoon to complete the largo 
undertaking of getting tho letters 
In the malls for delivery by the 
first of Novomhor. ’PB Christmas 
seals are mailed to residents In 
the areas bounded by Osoyoos 
north lo ,Summ(!rland (tnd west to 
Copper Mountain from extensive 
files prepared under the JODE 
commlllee.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Turnbull 
oft on Monday for Victoria whore 
Mr. Turnbull, former school In­
spector o-f this district, will be­
come assistant municipal school 







Extra-durable, Waterproof Panties 
that always keep your Baby 
^'Socially Acceptable'*’*... Protect you 
Baby*8 health and comfort!^
Here’s tho gift>idca to delight n doting 
mother’s henrt~nnd keep .that wonderful 
baby looking Itis show*oft best on every 
occasion-showing off or dozing off. Give n 
wardrobe of smartly fashioned waterproof 
Playtex Panties with all tho wonderful, 
cKclusive PInytox advantages that keep 
your little baby so clean, cool and 
comfortable. Only Playlcx Panties are so 
perfectly tailored, so accurately sized 
hy baby’s own weight. They’re 
extra-durable, easy-washing, quick-drying- 
light ia weight. And each is charmingly 
gift-jpnekagod. At our Infants' Department
Mull ttml telephone orders ftllcd
Playlttx Baby Pond 
.;. don't cut circulation. Stretch 
all over,-for all-over comfort. Made 
of waihable latex. Pink, white,, 
'blue. SIxeii Snjfall; M'ddlum*,
Laroe, Extra LdrQe , , . fj, '189^
Playlex Traneparent Baby Pantt 
... extra light, cool, waihoble.. 
Made of latex for all-over comfort, 
Won't cut clrculollon. SIxeii Small,-' 
Medium, lorgei Extra Laroe. ■ 98**'
Playtex Snap-on Baby Panli 
... only inop-oni that itrelch all 
over. Croii-ventllatlon eonitrucllon 
for extra eoolneii. Made of latex. 
SIxeii Small; Medlum.-Large)
Extra Large....................... $1.99
Playlex Dreei-lei Baby Panli 
... waterproof, ploille panli. look 
llkecrlip, fraihly-loundered<- i. 
gingham i Snap on-end-of fj Woih In* 
lecondi. Pink, blue, or whltei- - - 
SIxeii Small, MedlunI,"Large,
Extra Large . . . . 98^
Playlex Parlyf-Panlt ' " ’ (/
...the uttimote In 'panllei; Made wllh 
nylon, Plaitic, waterproof lining. For 
baby glrli, wllh nylon bowi, 
pink, molxe and white. SIxeii Small,
' MedluM, Large, Extra large,, $1.89 
For b'aby boyi, blue, molxe and
white, SIxeii Small, Mectium,..............
Large, Extra Large • . . , , $1,69
, ;
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t'OUND DEAD IN CABIN 
tf. A 63-year-old resident of Pen­
ticton, Louie Felix Labella, was 
i^ount}'. dead in his cabin at 777 
Toronto, avenue yesterday morn­
ing. Death is believed due lo 
natural, causes.
Funeral services will bo held 
tpmo.iTOw at ,2:30 p.m. from 
Roselawn Funeral Home with 
Mr. _'ttei)ry Matlk of .lehovah 
.Witnesses officiating, and inter- 
ment' at Lakeview cemetery.
Tuberculosis in the early stages 
doesn’t advertise “itself' Jike 
mumps, rheasles or whooping 
cough. That’s why there are so 
many undiscovered cases. ‘ The 
aim of tuberculosis prevention 
programs is to find these cases 
before they become vvorse, and 
before , their disease spreads to 
others. Help this work by buying 
and using Christmas Seals.
ANNOUNCEiEHT
This is to iniorm all our clients and 
ifiehds that Jack "Scotty” Thbihsdh, 
has been appointed REAL ESTATE 
salesman for
VALLEY AGENCIES
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■1950 Thames V4 ton Panel .... ------$4f5
1949 Chevrolet Va ton Pickup, excellent shape. 
1946 International Va ton Pickup, reconditioned
CH'EVkOLET • OLDS M-O BILE 
CADILLAC ■ CHEVROLET TRUCKS




(Continued from Page One) ' 
only stipulating that before 
final payment was made for 
the purcliased properties ^ 
taxes had to be paid up., 
Council has no right to de­
duct for taxes. It cannot force 
tax payments, but it can' seize 
property for non-payment, it 
was pointed out to the delega­
tion.
Council conceded the property 
owners liad reason for disgrunt- 
lement, but as the options do 
not expire until the end of No­
vember there was nothing could 
be done, other than to make an­
other, of repeated efforts to have 
the government speed action.
Acting Mayor Hunt ex­
pressed sympathy with the 
property owners in their di- 
ieinma, but stated it was be­
yond the powers of council 
to waive tlio tax penalty. 
Suggestion of Alderman Tltch­
marsh that, in view of the se­
curity, tho residents borrow from 
the bank lo pay taxes and avoid 
the penalty, met a cool recep­
tion.
Mr. Bowering, and others of 
the delegation, loft still wonder­
ing why, with money owing to 
them from .the government, a 
portion of which is already held 
by city council, they should, 
through what they consider no 
fault of thoir own, have to pay 




Thomas Miiburn, formerly Ad 
vertising Manager and Price 
Maker in British Columbia for 
Canada Safeway Limited has re­
cently been^promoted to District 
Manager covering. New West­
minster and the Interior loca­
tions.
Mr. Eric Brackman of Calgary 
has been appointed to succeed 
as Advertising Manager and 
Price Maker in British Colum­
bia.
Local Men Attend 
Labor Convention
Freak Fire Destroys Trailer Of 
City Couple. Flat Tire jFlames
An almost inexplicable fire, which burst from a flat tire' 
on a trailer, owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter, of Lakawan- 
na Trailer Camp, completely destroyed the vehicle and its con­
tents. Mr. and Mrs. Carter, along with Herb Clark, 
were returning last week to Penticton from California at the 
time of the mishap.
They were travelling between Lind and Ritzville, Wash­
ington, when the trailer developed a flat tire. They stopped 
along the road to allow the tire to cool off, before making a 
change, wheri it burst into flame.
Although they attempted to smother the flames with a 
blanket, and fire engines responded from Lind and Ritzville, 
the flames could not be controlled. Loss -runs about $1000 and 
was not covered by insurance.
While the trailer went up in flames, a Jiire ranger’s plane 
hovered overhead, fearful that nearby bush might become 
ignited.
Mr. Carter suffered a slight burn to the hand and Mrs. 
Carter’s face was singed slightly.
IT’S A BOY!
City Council and the press en­
joyed cigars on Monday night. 
Gift of City Engineer Paul G. 
W. Walker, proUd parent of a
baby boy, William Warren, borrii 
according to notification on the 
.cigar box lid, October 23, sevcil 
pounds, nine and three quarter 
ounces. I
—-------------------------------- i
Scientists Can Now Make Tender 
Meat Out Of Old Dairy Cows
The deatli rate from tubercu­
losis is falling rapidly in Canada 
but tho sickness from the disease 
is not keeping pace. Prevention 
has not gone ahead as quickly as 
treatment. Help prevent TB. 





Averaged 4 Quarters Ended 
Sept. 30th, i953
M.A.F.
Mutual Accumulating Fund 
Investment Performance
Jan. 31st, 1950 — $1,000 
Dec. 31st, 1950 — $1,235 
Dec. 31st, 1951 — $1,440 
Dec. 31st, 1952 — ,$1,515 
Oct. 24th, 1953 — $1,554
Ask For Full Particulars
Nares Investments
Board Of Trade Building - 
Tel. 4133 Penticton
At last week’s four-day conven­
tion, in Vancouver, of the AFL 
Carpenters’ Provincial Council, 
three men' represented tho Pen­
ticton district. They are I. L. 
Bunes, - W. J. Baker and T. C. 
Hawtree. ’
Mr. Hawtree was elected a rep­
resentative for the Penticton-Ok- 
ariagan district, marking the 
third year he has sat on the exec­
utive. ^
The. delegates mapped out a 
province-wi^e agreement to be 
sought with contractors and oth­
ers in next year’s wage negotia­
tions. They also passed resolu­
tions asking for increased bene­
fits in uhemployment- insurance, 
higher old age pensions; lower 
down payments on NHA homes 
and listing of tools as allowable 
deduction from taxable income.
George Bengough was elected 
president) of the council, succeed­
ing Robert Strachan, (bCF-MLA 
fof Cowichan-Newcastle. Mr. Ben­
gough is the son of Percy Ben­
gough, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada.
Recent trends in feed cattle 
research wore discussed by Dr. 
Allan MacDonald when he spoke 
before the Rotary Club luncheon 
hero on Monday.
Tho speaker, who recently was 
awarded his PhD. degree at Ore­
gon State College and who is 
soon to be working on behalf of 
tho New Zealand government, 
was introduced by his father-in- 
law. A. F. Cumming.
The more economic pro­
duction and marketing of 
meat is engaging the atten­
tion of scientists, lie empha­
sized, and gave some illus- 
.strations of the progress that 
is being recorded.
Increased use of male hor­
mones is making fast weight- 
gaining possible. Weight-gaining 
characteristics, moreover, are 
transmittable, hence the stress 
that is being placed on progeny 
testing of bulls. Here the speaker 
pointed out that only recently 
a half-interest in one bull had 
cost $83,000.
Fast gain in weight means 
greater protein content than 
fat, which comes with slow 
weight gaining. This then 
raises the problem of tough-
SID YOU KNOW?
Thai you can insure your
Fur Coat against All. Risks
for opiy 3.00 a year? or 7.50 
for 3 years? .
Coverage up to 500.00
PROTECTS YOU AGAINST LOSS BY
® Theft O Burglary O “Mysterious” Disappearance, 
O Carelessness of chcekrpom employees ® Loss or 
Damage in Transportation O Damage by Fire, Flood', 
Accident, etc. i® Damage by Tearing ® Storage
Fine Furs Are Intended To Give Pleasure 
— Not Worry! •
ness in tlie fast gainers. Re­
search indicates that liqui­
fied fat. Introduced into even 
an old dairy cow, .can result 
in tender meat, and this 
mctliod suggests a way of 
offsettRig the tough meat. 
Another point touched on by 
tho speaker involved the utiliz; 
alion of atonilc energy, which 
can, stdp enzymatic or bacterial 
action. The meat, if then placed 
in an air-tight- cllophane pack­
age, can be kept at ordinary 
temperatures.
“But I don’t want to alarm 
refrigerator men,” smiled Dr. 
MacDonald. "It will no doubt be 




Board of ’Erode Bldg. Phone 4360
Council Would Like 
To See Puke Visit 
Okanagan Next Year
City Council is hopeful that 
a movement launched by the Ver­
non Board of Trade to have His 
Highness, the Diike bf Edin­
burgh, visit the Okanagan during 
his trip to Canada next year, 
when he will attend the British 
Empires games at Vancouver,
Tuberculosis is not hereditary. 
It’s infectious, spreading from 
the sick to the well. Preventing 
it is everybody’s job . . . and you 
can take a hand right today. Buy 
Christmas Seals. They help pay 
for TB prevention.
will bear fruit. ,
On Monday council endorsed 
the Vernon boards’ objective, but 
expressed the view that it was 
a matter for the Penticton board 
to take up. The letter from, Ver­
non asking for a co-ordinated ef­
fort by all the valley cities, will 
be passed on to the local Board 




No Money Down 
I.0Q Weekly
Not a Fenny Extra for Credit!
THE CANADA ELECTIONS ACT 
Electoral District of Okanagan Boundary
Summary Of Return Of Election Expenses f
There is below set out, as required by Section 63 (5) of Th‘ 
Canada Elections Act, a summary, signed by the official agent, o 
the return of election expenses made to me by him on behalf o 
William A. Rathbun, one of the candidates at the recent clectioii 
of a member to serve in the House of Commons of Canada hcldJ 
in the above-mentioned electoral district, which said return is oi| 
file at my office and may, on payment of a fee of twenty^<;:ents, be] 
there inspected and extracts taken therefrom at any reasonable] 
time during the six months next after the'23rd day of October, 195& I 
being the day upon which the said "return was furnished to me. H 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 23rd day of Octoberj 1953. ;
CHARLES H. MCKSON, ■ 
Returning Officer.;
Summary of Return of Election Expenses of William A. Bathbun^'t
Number of r|
RECEIPTS Amount persons from i [
. whom received]
Receipts, contributions, etc...........................$ 4,000.00 - 1
Promised unpaid contributions, etc: ..........
Total...... ...... ■.■■■■■$ 4,000.00
ITT 1 > M
CREDIT JEWELLER
PAYMENTS Amount
Gandidale’s personal expenses .................... Nil
Postage ......................     473.35
Telegrams and Telephone ............................ 98.83
Petty Claims ....................................................
Hire of premises ............................................ 275.00
Services ........................................................  120.00
Travelling expenses and hire of vehicles .... 835.00









Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 22nd day of October, 1953.
E.M. HAYMAN, : ■: 
Official Agent;
SALE
233. Main St. 0pp. The “Bay”
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Popular two-piece style in choice of with or without feot. . ALL FIRST 
quality and warm fleece lined. Sizes 1 to 6.
ANNIVERSARY SAL? — PAIR ............... .. ...
BABY DRESSES
Dainty nylons, fancy crepes, etc. All with pleasing trim. Choice of 
pastel colours. Sizes 1-2-3. Regular 2.96 values. «
ANNIVERSARY SALE................................................................
PURE WOOL BLANKETS
Good servicoablo weight. Blankets In grey, green or wine colouring.. 
Ma^o from pure first quality wool yarns. Size 60x80 Inches.
ANNIVERSARY SAl^E................................................................
FLANNELETTE
Choice of Two Sjzcs. Soft, textured, ovon weave Flannelette.
ANNIVERSARY SALE — DOZEN ............................
CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Good wolrflil I’nslol Flcmnelotto with fancy trim, Sizes 5-6-7.
ANNIVERSARY SALE PAIR............................................
ii'GRAY’S” Sell For Cash And For Less
Upon the completion of our First Full Year of biisUicss in Popticlon, It Is 
fitting tliat we pause and say “THANK YOU” to the many, many cus­
tomers that It, has been our pleasure and privilege to serve during the 
past year.
In appreciation for tills very fine patronage, we feel that no better way 
' can be found To express our thanks than by planning, and presenting to 
you, a really Great Anniversary Sale . . . With Genuine Cash Savings 
that wo know everybody will welcome in tiieso days of trying to balance 
the budget.
"GRAY’S" invito you to pay a visit to tho Store ... Just come in and say "Hello" 
. . . and if you wish, you are always quite free to roam around at your leisure, 
REMEMBER—"GRAY’S" is a "Friendly" store . . . whore your vfeleome is NEVER 
MEASURED BY THE AMOUNT OF MONEY YOU SPENDI
"GRAY'S" is a plain store, designed to serve the workingman and his family with 
durable, dependable, quality merchandise, at LOWEST PRICES OBTAINABLE 
ANYWHEREI YES, YOU TOO WILL AGREE THAT . . . "IT PAYS TO GET IT AT
"GRAY’S"!
BOYS’ TWEED
Tough wearing wool Tweed Mixture. Elastic af back and self bolt. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Regular 3.98.
ANNIVERSARY SALE ...................... .........................................
TERRY FACE CLOTHS
Useful size and good quality, While with coloured stripe effect.
ANNIVERSARY SALE.................................................... 5 for 49c
WE DO SELL FOR LESSI Prices are ALWAYS consistently lower 
at “GRAY’S” . . . Your Family Clothing Store in Penticton.
WOMEN’S EVENING SKIRTS
Limited quantity. Plain Black Crepe. Sizes 12 to 18. Reg. 9.95. 4
ANNIVERSARY SALE............ ...................................................
BETTER QUALITY RAYON TABLECLOTHS
Fast color chock design. Ideal for practical gifts. Size 52x52 inches. RBIBa
ANNIVERSARY SALE........................................................ .. 996
YES! IT PAYS TO GET IT AT “GRAY’S”
l WWtllWIIII III^^ ........ . ...
SALE STARTS 
THUR. - OCT. 29th
S STATION WAOON COATS
Reall/ outstanding Sale Valuol Ti^p quatOy Gabardine Cloth, heavy s||| |||P 
warm lining, fur trimmed cellar. Full beh. Reg. 29.50 value. |Sf
ANNIVERSARY SALE ......................._________________
'V ' ' > I
TARTAN PLAID SHIRTING
Woven colors In fine cotton with rayon mixture. Guaranteed fast colors. 
36 inch width..
ANNIVERSARY SALE YARD ......................... ..
WOMEN'S TARTAN SRITS
Limited Quantity. A Real Anniversary Sale Bargain — But you bolter 
act fast to get your best choice of sizes. Sizes 12-14-16.
ANNIVERSARY SALE ........................................ .................. 11.99
WOMEN’S
You will want one of these for yourself . , , and select another for a ^ 
later Christmas Gift—And at the Sale Price you can do bothl 3.98 values JP
ANNIVERSARY SALE............................................................... a ^
WOMEN’S TARTAN HOUSECOATS
Limited Quantity. Good looking Wool Yortons in wrap oround style.
Full cut and well made. Sizes 12-14-16.
ANNIVERSARY SALE .................................................... ......... ..
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Guriy 
Says...
If you wave 
a bottle of 
milk ill front 
of your face, 
it’s usually 
pasteurized.
Free with purchase of
G.E. WASHES
eOne G.E. POLISHER, retail 
value $64.50
® OR a generous tradedn allow 
ance on your old washer 
O OR a cash discount
ALL FOR $229.50
APPLIANCES
Phone 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
Park Cars At Rear 
01 Arena For Safety, 
Park Board Advises
The Penticton Parks Board has 
made a statement designed lo 
clear up a misunderstanding sur­
rounding stealing of a battery 
from a car during a hockey game 
last week. First reports said the 
car was parked in the arena 
grounds.
The Parks Board says the facts 
of the case are that the car was 
parlted two blocks away from 
tlie arena at the time of the tlieft
Further, the statement contin­
ues, with the co-operation of the 
RCMP, the arena grounds are 
patrolled at all hockey games, 
and if cars are parked behind the 
arena, patrons are assured of 
protection at all games.
Tills year Denmark celebrates 
the 5Dth anniversary of the be­
ginning of the Christmas Seal 
.sale. It was first suggested by 
a Copenhagen postman, Einar 
Holboell. About 75 countries have 
borrowed the Danes’ way of rais­




M E AS UR ED lO y'OM
NEEDS!
AIR FREIGHTER FOR CANADA: The first of three Bristol Freighters ordered by 
Trans-Canada AirXines has arrived from England for service on the airline’s 
routes between Montreal-New York-Toronto and Winnipeg. The big snub-nosed 
aircraft will carry six tons of cargo in its 2,360 cubic foot compartment. TCA is 
the first major scheduled airline in North America to introduce an aircraft design­
ed solely for carrying freight. The TCA is square sided and served by nose doors 
that open to the full width of the aircraft to permit the loading of bulky cargo. 
It can carry three standard automobiles.
Penticton Sings New 
Pre Christmas Program 
Sponsored By Kiwassa
Sherlock Holmes made his 
first appearance when Arthur 
Conan Doyle published “A Study 
in Scarlet” in 1887. '
MCKAY, USpmNE LIMITED








, Sat., Oct. 31
At the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
Prizes for the Best Costume. 
ADMISSION 15^
JEWELLERS





"Painful Duty" Declares 
Judge In Sentencing Of 
Youths To Prison Terms
■‘Penticton Sings”, will' be a*" 
new feature ot pre-Christmas 
week in Penticton, when, it is 
hoped, all the city choirs, school 
and church, glee clubs and other 
choral groups will join for the 
two nights, December 16-17, in 
the singing of Christmas carols 
and other Christmas songs.
The event, the first of its kind 
in Penticton, is being sponsored 
by the Penticon Kiwassa Club 
with Mrs. H. P. Barr, convener.
All choirs in the city are in­
vited to Join this pre-Christmas 
musical festival. School authori­
ties are cooperating fully and el­
ementary, intermediate and high 
school choiVs will take part. The 
school band will perform and 
there is the possibility of the 
High School Drama Club staging 
a short Christmas play to round 
out the program.
The event will be held in the 
high school auditorium and the 
audience will join in mass sing­
ing of the old Christmas carols.
Choirs and other groups wish­
ing to join this two n,ights’ fest­
ival of song are requested to 
communicate with Mrs. Barr, 
RR 215 A, or by telephone, 5653.
All entries must be in by Nov­






F.O. Box 401, Penticton, Phono 2020
IWA Spokesmen Here 
Contradict Report 
On Strike Statistics
According to brothers Fred and 
Frank Marsel, mill workers at 
Yellow Lake Sawmills, and mem­
bers of the IWA union, seven out 
of 10 men are involved in the 
dispute which has halted all 
work at the plant.
They said that only two men 
are at present employed at the 
company’s planing operation.
The Marsel brothers also said 
the report that truckers and log­
gers are not members of a union, 
is incorrect. All are members of 
the IWA, according to the Meit- 
sel brothers.
In last week’s ^lerald it was 
reported that six or seven men 
were working at the planing op: 
eration and that the affected log' 
gers and truckd^vers are not 
members of any union.
Christmas Seal money is spent 
for tuberculosis prevention in 
the community where it is 
raised. If you want to eradicate 
tuberculosis where you live, a 








Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
12832 — I case of Coca-Cola 
PMitlcton Purity Products.
10951 — $2.00 in Merchandise 
from Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
13751 -— 1 pr. Holeproof Hosi­
ery, K. Bonlpim’s Corset 
Shop.
14774 — $1.60 merchandise, 
Gordon Watson’s Grocery.
11892 — T lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAUUED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESiDAY!
VETS - DIAL 4111
OIMHMA
W-SM
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Oovenunent of 
British Columbia
' ' i’ .
^ FAU CLEARAMCE SALE
...............■
•^^mmTIOHALSAVrnS!
Our Used 'rruck are the best... our prices are better tliuii the best!
1953 DODGE V» TON PICKUP— 1949 INTERNATIONAL Vj TONPICKUP—
Abioluloly llko now, heater CHI? Healer and Defroalor, 5 lfA||@|CI
and dofroitor. Only 7000 ^ lirei like now. Snow Urea
1951 MERCURY Vi TON 1946 WILLYS JEEP — 4 wheel drive, roar
mileage, good tiros. Hoot* (TOUIP , .
or and dofroslors. Porfoct ^ | ilOil passenger seal. Hunter s ■
coonditlon .......................... hw w and Fisherman’s Special’.... UP-
1949 MERCURY Va TON PICKUP — Now ,
paint, motor completely overhauled. Tiros OfAC 3 TON DUMP TRUCK —
like now. Areal Steel Box, Holst,
nice Truck ........................... : 2 Spood Axle ......................
Those ore l»ut a few of tlio many values In A-1 Used Trucks slashed In price at Valley 
Motors during this sale . , . listen t<» CKOK for otlicr Hpot Specials this week!
^ Valley Motors Ltd.
His Honor Judge. M. M. Col-iK' 
quhoun described his duty as “a 
very painful one” when he sen­
tenced two 16-year-old 1 Vancou­
ver boys to the young offenders’ 
wing at Oakalla for car theft. 
They received identical sentences, 
three months definite, and up to 
nine months indeterminate.
The charge was laid follow­
ing a series of thefts involv­
ing eight cars, altliough the 
youths were brought to court 
. facing .only on© count, theft 
of a car belonging to Aubrey 
James of Oosoyoos.
‘T always feel that young boys 
deserve a second chance,” His 
Honor remarked, “and under or­
dinary circunistances it would be 
in order to suggest that sus­
pended sentence may apply. But 
I cannot shut my eyes to the fact 
that the police have laid only 
one charge and could lay more, 
In that case a suspended sen­
tence would be impossible'’anc 
would nullify that consideration,’’ 
His Honor also said it was 
his opinion that the two boys 
wore not criminals, but that 
ho must also take into con­
sideration ' the fact that the 
public is entitled to some pro­
tection.
Evidence disclosed that the 
boys, one of them on probation 
following a similar charge, hac 
left Vancouver on October 13 af­
ter one had quarrelled with his 
family. They stole a car in Van 
couver, a second in Burnaby, a 
third in Abbottsford, and then 
drove to Chilliwack, 'rwo cars 
wj*re taken there, but on the way 
to Hope, one vehicle ran out of 
gasoline and was abandoned. 
Other cars were taken at Hope, 
Allison Pass and Kelowna.
P rom Kelowna they drove 
to Vernon whore one of tlid 
buys ielopHoncfl his parents 
to Huy they would return 
home. Back in Kelowna, their 
car mil out of gas and they 
stole another vehicle. 
Apparently, tiiey missed the 
turn at Kaleden Junction, went us 
fas as Osoyoos where tho James' 
cur was taken and wore eventu 
ally apprehended by tho RCMP 
at Princeton, October 15.
A letter from parents of one 
cf ll'.e offenders expressed a de 
sire to co-operate with tho court 
In getting thoir son to mend his 
ways. Father of the 9ther boy 
appealed In court and explained 
events leading up to tho "Joy­
ride".
Travel Broadens 
The Mnd Believes 
Young Kaleden Man
A yen . to travel while young 
has launched a 22-year-old Kale­
den msin on a Junket across Can­
ada, and the Atlantic to Britain 
and continental points.
Geoffrey Farmer, son of Mr 
and Mrs. P. A. Farmer, a gradu 
ate of UBC in arts and-science, 
has a travelling companion in 
Lome Dyke, of Nelson,
university undergraduate. ’The 
two men; have planned their trip 
for some time, and in a week 
had hitoh-hiked as far as Mon­
treal, having had to take a bus 
only once.
“'They both feel the same about 
taking the trip now,” explained 
Mrs. Farmer, “instead of saving 
for years, they decided to see the 
world when they were young and 
single."
Geoffrey will visit friends and 
relatives of the’family in Eng­
land, said Mrs. Farmer, arid hopes 
to continue his studies somewhere 
on the continent.
Idaho Rotarians 
In Penticton On 
Goodwill Visit
The Rotary Club lunch­
eon here oii Monday was 
featured by the presence of 
17 members of the club at 
McCall; Idaho, who made the 
500-mile trip to Penticton by 
special bus as a goodwill 
gesture across the border.
Spokesmen for the visitors 
were their club president, . 
Roy May, and McCall’s ma­
yor, Arthur Roberts, who 
emphasized the warm wel- • 
come that had been extend­
ed to them and who, in turn, 
issued an invitation for the 
Penticton club members to 
return the visit.
“In this small way,” re­
marked Mr. May, “we feel 
we are helping to forward 
the cause of international 
acquaintance ^ and -under 
standing.”
NARAMATA BABY CLINIC
The regular monthly baby 
clinic will be held in the Nara­
mata elementary school Tuesday, 
November 3, from 2:30 .to 3:30
li-'l.' ,H"
'Provlnee Of British Columbia
Board 0! Industrial^ Relations
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Industrial 
Relations will hold a public hearing In The Royal Anne 
Hotel, Kelowna, B.C., on Thursday, November 19th, 
1953, at 1Q:00 a.m..forrthe purpose of receiving rep­
resentations: in.^connecHon- with; the revistop:;of Orders.
' Nos. 46 and 47: of: the Beard applying' to the i Fruit and 
Vegetable industry. ' ~ ‘ .. .
Ail parties concerned are invited to attend. Written 
submissions may be addressed to the Choirman, Board 
of Industrioi Relations, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C.
The Board will moke arrangements for parties to appear 
before it on November 20th, 1953, in vKelowha, B.C., 
in Gonnecfionrwifh matters not related to the public hear- ■ 
ing if a request in writing, outlining the matter that is 
intended to he discussed,: is made to the Chairman be­
fore November 16th, 1953.
W. H. SANDS, Chairman, 
Victoria, B.C.
October 26th, 1953.
IF ITSfte^ . ■ . IF n'S ftieC . . . IT'S AT NEVEr NEWTON’S
Music Lovers From 
Summerland Swell 
Concert Audience Here
SUMMERLAND —• Always a 
music and play loving centre, 
about 90 Summerland residents 
went to Penticton on Tuesday 
evening, October 27, for the first 
of the Community Concerts to 
be held there.
Tickets sold here readily and 
the support of this community 
was responsible for such a largo 
block of seats being sold here,’ 
Heading the ticket selling locally 
were Mrs. C, G. Wodbrldge and 






' G. J. “GUbs" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Marlin
FOED & MONAEOH SALES & 8EEVI0E 
GENUINE FOED (PAETS
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VAtUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
South Okanagan School 
Inspector Transferred To 
Kitimat School District
OLIVER —• Secretary-treasurer 
of Southern Okanagan school dis­
trict number 14 lor tho past live 
years, P. T. Sampson is leaving 
shortly for Kitimat where ho has 
been appointed to a similar posi­
tion In newly-organized school 
district, 18 at Kitimat.
His successor in Oliver is R, 
W. Sladoir, formerly sccrotary- 
trensurer at Salmon Arm.
It tAkos only throo mlnutoM to 
transform a sheet of metal Into 



















to get more ^ 






WHICH ARE A CAUSE OF DECAY AND BAD BREATH
m'//pstf (/ou
HIRI'8 All VOU DOI-Buy % tube of Ipmtt In the 
large or ecoaomy size or Ipimit AC giant s«e. Mali 
entire empty carton with wur name and address to 
Ipana, Box 144, Dept. CO, Montreal 6, Quebecj 
You’U get 250 lo cash, Offer expires December 3isu 
1993. One per family. Act nowl
IC < , 1,'
49c lb
Neye-Newtoji Pharmacy
tt Y6ur Friendly Drug Store" Phone 4007
DEALER J&L
FEANK MIOaiNS, Manager 
1‘UISBOIIIPTION NIGIIT AND BMXIBOICNOT GALLS — imANK MtOGINS, Thoue 24M 
KEiN nUNDBBSON mS - I.. V. NBWTON S1I4
IF irS0^ , . . IF \TS fp^CC . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
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KRAFT FLOUR
Pre-fluffed for finer baking ... Works wonders wifh any recipe
SACK... ... ...EACH 1.75
SACK.... . . . . . . . . ...EACH 3.45




Taste Tells — Choice Quality-----A delicious
.dinner vegetabie. 15 o*. can .............. 2i27« c5S®, CA^
Nob Hill. Whole bean freshness. . Ground 
when you buy. 16 02. Pkg. ...^-V.........
Tidbits > Typhone .brdnd' 
20 02. Can ........ .............
. V- t '• >■■ •. ■- . f, . '• ■.^. ■
Choose'^our favorite from the complete selection 
of fine, quality Heinz pi;QdHcts. on'the shelves at 
your .neighborhood Safeway. .
Heinz
Assorted, 5 oz. can ...
2.,„>39c
HEINZ SOUP
Tomato or Vegetable. Serve A
good hot soup often, 10 oz. can  ................. ilJa’ maSMi
ffutt f)e^
n J!3.. fB-W*
Bread Is a basic food ; . i buy wisely . . . freshness and quality are guar­
anteed by Safeway —« many kinds—all fr^h — and priced low.
Old fashioned — carefully mixed opd slow ffl . 
il i-Ob Baked full : 16. 01. wrapped loaf .................  & fbr .wiP
Mil- ... laii.. i 1a 100% whole wheat. Nutritious A 
ft 11016 1111661 Pull 16 02. Wrapped Loaf ... . X for 010
White or Brown"“wrapped, loaf
choice, plump 
Cinnamon flavored, full 16 oz.'wrapped loof.
ligh in proteins, low in .cal 
Fun 16 02. wrapped loaf
2 forSIC
Crammed full of Caiifomia raisins 
il6lw88l' i fl r , f ll .' r l f.. ■;.... 8wO
^lltl0li6%f6 lb t i , l i  . lories. 106
Baliy Foods . . 3 for 29c
'irh Tom. sauce,'15 bz for
l^ll -. Heinz, :^5, oz. can .... 19c 
Heinz,?.'34 '..iz." 'Bo'ttte 31c
Hel n,z, 11 bz. Bottle.... 30c
HenB ‘'S?’^&uice «m. iinm«..... .  34c
2 for .35cHeinz 30 oz. can
Moot Prices Effective Thur., Fri;, Sat.. Fmm LOIN
Tender as chicken . . . easy to carve . . . servo a delicious Pork Roast l|| 
with applesauce this week-end . . . the family will really enjoy It... Rib IlfB 
or Loin End . . . 4 lbs. and down.......................................... .................................
lelidbus Flame
TOKAY GRAPES
2 lbs. 27«These are the grapes that make your table foillve. Tansy sweet, flnmJ^loihodjJ^
i^APPLES McIntosh. Have plenty far Hal­lowe'en handouts
l^ORANGES Sweet, juicy. Family size 2B6s 8 lb. cello bag .
.17 -
FllOIpkltt \For Hallowo’en Lantcnia, Xb. 3c
. ....... 2:,„,"13c
p,P<ilat»®”o?^..'SiiS:l......... . r.t..
"■**** ' ' 9' - 1 In'
Finn wlillo ficflii,....... “ IN. ■*. 1C
Y^TOMATOES Imported 14 02. Tube
BoIO|[R3 Sliced or Piece ........................... lb 25e
1^661 St66i[$ Cut from tho shoulder ..... u>49e
Sld6 BflCOn In the piece, loan ............ Lb. 49c
CpCI|tt8|^6 Bolls Lean, whole or half lb 55c
LIR^ Clod Frosh, In Ihe piece ............... . Lb. 19c
UnilBIII OM'EAlfiKlIURIl wIeAII 59t
or Roast Beef
R4d or Blue Brand .......................................... LB.
WW
‘
To Deep freeze Owners
Sides of Blue Brond Beef.
Properly cut and wrapped 
for Freezing ............. ............... LB.l
Plan Development 
01 School Grounds 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Summor- 
land school board, meeting on 
Monday evening, confirmed the 
appointment of Mr.s. C. Reinert- 
son to the, teaching .staff of the 
high school to fill the vacancy 
caused by the Illness of H. V. 
Slent. Mrs. J. C. Wilcox had 
lieen teaching in Mr. .Stent’.s 
place until the middle of Oct­
ober.
It was decided to make plans 
for the further' development of 
the school grounds and members
"Desert Song" In 
Technicolor Now 
Showing At Capitol
■ ; ,1 1
Warner Bros.' new Technicolor 
production of “The De.sert Song,” 
which opens tomorrow at the Cap­
itol 'rheatre, brings to the screen- 
as co-stars for tlie, first time, 
two of America’s most popular 
singing screen .stars, Kathryn 
Grayson and Gordon MacRae.
The beautiful Miss Grayson 
portrays the flirtatious Margot, 
and MacRae is cast as the legen­
dary El Khobar,* leader of the 
.Riffs; A third star is rugged
Allyn McLcric and Dick Wes- 
.son have important fcfaturcd 
roles in the colorful movie which 
was directed hy Bruc(* 1 lumber- 
stone and produced for Warner 
Bros, iiy fliidi' I'clir.
0-0-011 
I’LL HAVE TO 
TAKE IN 
WAIHIN0!
of the horticultural society, and I
the parks hoard will be asked to honfaine of the I*rench
meet with the .school board Legion,
the .site on November 18. It was! The glorious mu.sic of Sig 
known that members of the mund Romberg i.s blended to a 
former two civic bodies are in- j modern-day tale of desert ad- 
terested in beautifying the school! venture anti romance as Gordon 
iilock which occupies an impor- MacRae loads his embattled Riff 
tant place in the centre of the riders against tho treachery of 
municipality and thought that an un.scrupulous sheik in order 
their advice would he most val- to win the favor of his people 
liable. and the lovr* of tlu* beguiling
R. McLachlan gave an interest-! Margot, 
ing resume of .some of tho high- 
lights and more Important re.so 
lutions pas.sed at tho recent trus 
tees’ convention at which he, 
with B. A. Tingley, .secretary 
treasurer, wa.s a delegate.
Boarding ullowamre was grant 
ed for Margaret Lyons wliose 
family lives at Ashnolu Lumber 
Co.
Opening of the school cafeteria 
was postponed until a later date.
Requests were received and 
granted for u.so of cla.s.srooms 
for meetings of the Parent-Tea­
cher Association, the Speaker’s 
CJub and the Kiwanis club, the 
latter for play rehearsals.
* ' * *
Union members of Summerland 
Box Factory held their, annual, 
cabaret dinner and dance in the | 
lOOF hall oh Saturday evening.
Catering wasi the work of mem­
bers of the Faith Rebekah Lodgej 
No. 32,
* * •
Date of court of revision for] 
the municipal voters’ list has 
been set for 'November 36 by 
the local council.
m »
J. Y. Towgood, chairman of 
Summerland school board, dis­
trict 77, has received a Corona­
tion Medal from Her Majesty,
Queen Elizabeth II, which he 
displayed to merhbers of the 
board, meeting on Monday even­
ing. • e t •
Reeve C. E. Bentley, council­
lors Francis Steuart and I'*. E.
Atkinson and municipal cleidi 
Gordon Smith, are attending the 
UBCM meeting in Vancouver 
this week.
4 III »
A number of friends of Mrs;
L. Bancroft surprised her with a I 
party at her home on KVR'. roadi j 
Monday evening, the occasion of | 
her '.birthday.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox of the Exper­
imental Station recently attend 
ed a field day on soil conserva­
tion held pin the Bqstock farm 
in the' area between Bridesville 
and Rock Creek sponsored by, the; 
provincial department, of agricul 
ture.' It was organized by Fraser 
Carmichael, district agriculturist 
at Grand Forks and G. 'L. Cal- 
ver, agricultural engineer for
B. C.. Thpy were assisted ,by Mr.
Ross, a soil conservationist froqii 
Tonasket.' m « * ' ‘
A quantity of lavender from a 
Summerland garden is being 
sent by the arts; and crafts com 
mlttee of the i Women's; Institute 
to Fort St! John, the jnoi^t north 
ern WI in British Columbia. The 
committee convened by Mrs. H,
C. Whitaker, a.ssisted by Mrs. T.
C. Orr, Mrs. Gordon Rltc|iie apd 
Mrs. Sandy Fenvilick, has written' 
a note to the brancli at Fort; St,
John hoping that this bonus of 
the Okanagan summer may be of 
help to them In their work. ■
* * *■ , 'fj„ V’,'.
Rev. Raymond Tingley, secre­
tary of the British and. Foreign 
Bible Society paid hlq annual 
visit to this place oh Friday and 
addressed a large ‘ gathering in 
the Free Methodist church in tho 
evening. Mr. TingldV showed 
films of the Work being done 
ay the society in which continu 
Ing Interest Is shown locally.
The Tingley family, were real 
dents of SackvIHo, N.B., and 
Roger Tingley. B. A. Tingley, 
and Mrs. Gordon Robertson, are 
cousins of Rev. Raynaond Ting
« W •
C. W. Avery drove down from 
Terrace arriving Sunday to visit 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy F. Angus.
Alr MnMhall (5. ivl. Croil, AFC,
CBE, of west Vancouver, vlsjtod 
during the weekend at the homo 
of his brother, T. M. Croll.
Mrs. Hugh*Sharman has gone 
to Vancouver for the winter 
months, having driven to tho 
coast with her daughter, Mrs. II.
Freeman, who came to fefeh her.
Mrs, A. J,* ivfanti entertained 
on Monday evening in honor oF 
Campbell Tinning, distinguished 
water colorist of Montreal, who 
has been visiting his motlior at 
Nurnmata. Wlillo hero Mr. Tin­
ning has boon painting the Oct­
ober scene In and around Nara­
mata ond Mrs. Mann Invited a 
number of artists from south 
Okanagan points to meet tho vis­
itor and to sec some of his lovely 
pictures.
1
YES — At the prices I’m', 
selling records EVERY - i . . 
SATURDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAB 
I'll have to take in washing, 
.to;eat!.
IDT
i ■ ■■ as the
Mfd Rendezvous
- , is ■
GLOSINB OUT
I 5,000
RECORDS MUST BE I 
SOLD BY CHRISTMAS!
The Entire, All Nevir
Stock Must Go
' I
.. At Unheard of 
Redudions!
•9 POPULAR 9 WESTERN
• FOREIGN LAN6Ui(GE
• SQUARE DANCE 
CHILDRENS








WELCOME A RECORD 
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GRADUATIOM
Of thto
CHRISTIAN TRAINING , 
CENTRE CLASS' 
will be held In the lOOF Hall, 
Maln- St., Sunday afternoon, 
NOV. 1st, AT 2430.
■ ALL WELCOME 
ClaSiS conducted by teacher, 
and evangelist, Lila E. Wells, 
of Calgary.
The big railway terminal at 
Crewe, England, has more than 
1000 miles of tracks.
Page Thre,®
44;,4,.',.
How Christian ' Sciehee Heals
“The Beauty Of
Man’s True Selfhood” 
CKOV, Kelowna (630 kc) 
Sunday, 9:,15 p.m.
Sei-oiccs in Ipcnticton Churches
CONCORDIA liUTHlGRAN 
CHURCH
G08 Winnipeg St. ,
Rev. L. A. Gabert, •— Pastor 
3G9 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Sunday Worship 
Ladies’ Aid, Young People’.s 
Confirmation Classo.s
Chiirch of the Lutheran Hour
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and Whitn Avenue
PuHtor — Rev. .1. A. Rnskani 
Dial 5308
11:00 a.m. — Mdrning Worship 
- Broadca.st CKOK 
7:.'i0 p.m. Evening Service 
“Why I Believe ^'hnt Hal­
lowe’en CommcMnorales the 
Flood”.
Mon^^y — 8:00 p.m. — Young 
,;^eople’s Meeting 
WednWlay— 7:30 p.m. —Bible 
.Study and Prayer Service 
Friday, 6:15 p.m. — Boys and 
Girls Meeting (ages 10 to 14)
Visitors Welcome
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.O.C. 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor — Rev, J. Peel 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. — Message-of Life — 
CKOK
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Ei^angelistlc Service 
Visitors Are Always Welcome
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
I.ord’.s Day, November 1 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Come, You Are Welcome!
THE LATEST in milady’s shoe styles intrigue Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent at 
the Shoe and Leather Fair Display in Montreal. At left is Clare G. Collins, presi­
dent of the Shoe, and Leather Couhtil of Canada, and centre, Lucien Blouin, of 
Quebec, chairman of the Fair.
Members of the P-TA are re­
minded of the third in a serie.s 
of Citizens’ Forum broadcasts to 
be heard over the CBC Trans- 
Canada network tomorrow night 
at 8 p.m.
Talking the form of a panel 
discussion, the topic will be “Do 
Parents Have Enough Say ifi 
Educatibn?” Those faking part in 
the broadca.st will delve into 
many aspects of the .situation, 
such as: a look at the system, 
changing attitudes, where do 
parents have a say, the parent 
and public opinion, visits and 
conferences, do parents use their 
opportunities wisely, are parents 
trouble-makers, what about the 
professional educators and co­
operation on curriculum.'
Listeners are asked to report 
on the following questions: On 
what school matters do you think 
parents should have a say? Are 
there matters which should be 
left to the professional, trained 
educator? What factors tend to 
create friction, misunderstanding 
and lack of mutual respect be­
tween parents and educators? 
How can the.se be dealt with? 
How can parents get to know 
more about the educational ’.sys­
tem?
After thou Is a n d s of years’ 
search for d^‘U^^s ihat .Would-cube, 
tuberculosis scfieTrce*'bas *at last' 
found,.some xjvhich' help thou­
sands Of leases which is good Christma.s Seals
......  -4——t '̂*
news, But, no matter hoW ’gOod 
•cure -may he, rprevention -is bet­
ter. Won’t you help prevent TB 
in your community hy buying
J. nmm n. pqzer
-DtStC*,; R'.^Cp< _ ___
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
WILL BE
AT THE INCOLA HOTEL
Gommeneing Nov. 3
0
For Appointment Phone 4207
Naramata Locals
CHRISTIAN I61CIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairviejv Road.
Sunday 'SehoOl —9:45 a.m. 
Chur?p‘Service — 11:00 a.rn.J 
Sifliject of Le.sson Sermon -- 
“Everlasting Punishment” 
Wednesday Meetings.
8:00 p.m,—First apd Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 
Wednesday afternoons 2:00 to 
5:00.
Everybody Welcome
CHukcH OF .THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor — Revl Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979
Sunday •
10:00' a.m. — Church School.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
7:.30 p.m. — Evangelistic Ser­
vice.
' ! >/., •■-. Tue.sday ■ ;
7:00 p.m. :— Boys ,, pnd Girl.s 
HohiVy.Club 
* \Vednef!day
8:00 p.m, — Mid-week Prayer 
Service
Friday ■
8:00 p.m. — Young People’s 
Service
A Fi^iendly Welcome Awaits You
CENTRAL GOSFEL:..CHAPEL 
132 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Servicu 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 'a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 D.m.—Gospel Servipe 
Wednesday
8:00 pjn.—^Prayer Meeting 
You Are Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
^ ' Dial 2649
Sunday, November 1 
All Saints’ Day
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion. 
•.^:30 a.m. — Holy Communion— 
Naramata.
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer
Mrs. G. P, Tinker and Miss 
Dorothy Robinson left, yesterday 
to motor to Spokane where they 
will holiday until the weekend.
at We.st Point Grey United 
Church. Accompanying Mr. Mc­
Laren , to the ! coast were Mrs. 
McLaren and three students from 
the LTS, the Misses Marid Wells 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Donald ' and 1 and Mary Ellen Dyble, and Don 
family are taking up residence | Trepanier, all of Sardis, who vis-
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
: . ^ CHURCH ■
(Corner Wade & Martin)
Minister
Rev. S. McGladdei^, B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m. — Church School
11:00 a.m. —7 Morning Worship- 
Guest Preacher — Rev. G. P. 
Tasker.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St
Rev.- Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00. p.m. — Bible Study and 
Prayer, ..
Friday ' “
8:00 p.m. Young People’s 
Service - '
> , Sunday
0:45. a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning iWorshl*'
7:30: p.m.Evening Service 
Bright i).inglng, inspiring messages
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bands 
G19 Winnipeg St Dial 3031 or 2684 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
this weekend on their orchard 
which they purchased from John 
Blbby last spring. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. N. Reid, who have been living 
on the orchard for sometime are 
moving to. Mather’s lakeside cot­
tage in the Naramata village.
i ..
H. B. C. Fry has returned 
home from the Penticton Hospi­
tal whefe He had been a patifent 
for the past two weeks.
G. W. Raitt and "Bud” Gawhe 
left on Saturday for a week’s 
hunting trip in Alberta.
As student registration at the 
Christian leadership 'Training 
School arrive daily plans are cur­
rently underway for the opening 
of the seventh winter term on 
November 4 with what is expect­
ed to be one of the largest en­
rolments' yet at the 'schobl. The 
openulg ceremonies at the school 
will commence at 2:30 p.m. and- 
an' invitation is extended to the 
public to attend. Among the var­
ious items beiri^ arranged on 
the afternoon progrhm are an ad­
dress' of welcome' by a guest 
church leader, the dedication of 
the home for the vice-principal of 
the school which is nearing com­
pletion and in which Rev., and 
Mrs. Clyde Woollard will take up 
residence, and the - serving of 
afternoon'tea at the conclusion 
of the opening ceremonies.
Coloi'ed slides taken while Miss 
Lila Dicken was teaching school
ited briefly in their home town 
before returning lo Naramata- 
eai-ly this week.
‘..Children of the Naramata el­
ementary school are selling the 
annual Hallowe’en shell-out tic­
kets., this week. Proceeds realized 
from the sale will be used to 
purchase prizes for the pupils 
in various classes who sell the 
m6st tickets and for those who 
collect the largest number on 
Hallowe’en night. The. rerri'ainder 
of the proceeds will go toward 
the annual - school Christmas 
party. * <i a,
Word has been: received in Nar­
amata of the death in Calgary 
last week of Mrs. George Weaver, 
a former resident oL this' centre 
a number of years ago. -.The late 
Mrs,- Weaver was living- with 
her son and daughter-in-law,- Mr 
and j Mrs.J. - J. (Weaverv-; at' the 
time of her.', death and had been 
ill for only a few days prior to 
her pa.sslng at the age of 87.
Undiscovered tuberculosis is a 
wolf in sheep’s clothing. It mas­
querades as a cold, indigestion or 
fatigue. Finding TB despite these 
disguises is part of the preven­
tive program which youy Tuber­
culosis Association asks you to 
support by buying Christmas 
Seals.
Summerland Rotary 
Club Hears History 
Of Cowfchan Valley
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Rotary Club was entertain­
ed following dinner last Friday 
evening, by an address by Rev. 
C. O. Richmond on the Cowichan 
valley.
Mr. Richmond discussed tho 
Indians, and their conditions be 
fore the white man came telling 
of the time when they indulged 
in potlatches, “the native cock­
tail party”. For many j'ears the 
Indians had been fishermen and 
attempts to turn them into farm 
ers have ;:not been successful, lie 
said. The most prosperous In 
dians today, continued the speak 
er, are those who stayed with 
the sea. . ,
The first white settlement in 
the Cowichan valley was estab. 
lishqd ...about 45 years ago, Mr. 
Richmond’ related, and gave de. 
tails of early, lumbering methods 
in contrast with present day; op­
erations. He commented on hoW 
wasteful methods of earlier day.s 
were being overcome.,
He told, also, of attempts at 
reforestation and difficulties en­
countered: in these efforts. Am'- 
u.singly. enough, he. said; debt 
there do not bother', natura 
young growth, but when Ihf 
trees are .set out in I’egular rows 
tliey follow them and eat the 
tops.
The speaker wa.S introduced b> 
Ross McLachlan and J. W. Mit 





SUMMERLAND^ — The first 
of the fund-raising fall dances 
by the Badminton Club was held 
on Saturday evening in tho bad­
minton hall. Organized by the 
president and his vvife. Dr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Welsh, assisted by 
club members, the affair was 
successful.
The jolly event was patterned 
on traditional Hallowe’en cus­
toms for decoration with the 
orange colors as arranged by 
Mrs. Ted Biers adding brightness 
to the hall.
. Refreshments were served un­
der the convenership of Mis.s 
Dorothy Britton, and results au­
gured well for future intere.st 
and fun.
• The world-famous British Mi*- 
seum in London celebrated ltd 
200th anniversary ' in 1953.
Me/tcUant
YOUR C.O.D. SHIPMENTS ARE
BONDED
VM
Member of the National Safety Council. •
Phones 4119
133 "Winnipeg Street — Penticton
Senior Choir ;— “Jesus Shall ^t Fort St. John last year will
Reign” — Thiman.
Soloist — Mrs. Beatrice Ede. 
7:30 p.m. ,— Evening Worship 
Senior Choir — "Give Ear to 
' My Words, Oh Lord” — An­
derson.
Soloist — Miss Janice Forrest 
Minister will preach at both 
services.
Plant life in the Artie consists 
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Robt. J. Pollock 
Plione 2670
1 ' ! ' I' f , ■*
’ ^ 1 ‘ '
The Corporalion Of The Clly Of Penticton
I ■'
if ,
COURT OF REVISION 
1953 VOTERS’ LIST
- ‘x 'I ■**
labile notice is horoby given that a Court of Roviiion 
^ill sit at tho City Hall, 1f)1 Main Street, Pontlclon, B.C., 
tfn Monday, November 16th, 1953, at 10 o'clock in tho 
forenoon to hear and determine any application to strike 
out tho namo of any person who hat been improperly 
placed on tho 1953 Voters' List, or to place on such list 
the name of any person improperly omitted therefrom.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
DATED at Ponticton, B.C., 
this 16th day of October,
1953.
43-3
be shown pn'the'evening of Nov 
ember 5 a1;(, the home'.of- Mr. 
and. Mrs; ;J. D, Reilly. The pic­
ture showing is being sponsored 
by the Women’s Auxiliary to ihe 
Naramata United Church. Re­
freshments will be served dur­
ing the evening and the funds 
realized from the event will go 
toward the treasury of tho aux­
iliary; * * * ,, ,
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Pound re­
turned to Naramata on Saturday 
from Vancouver whore they liad 
travelled to aWend a confoi’enco 
on overseas missions held there 
huit -week at St.‘ Andrew’s Wes­
ley ChapeT They were accompan­
ied 4o the const by Miss, Kay 
’Thorpe, of Princeton, a gue.st at 
the home of Mr. and Mr.s. J. D. 
Reilly.
Recent weekend guests at 'the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Raitt were tho latter’s sister, 
M1.SS "CIs” Rushbury, and. Miss 
Molly Talt, both of Vancouver, 
and Miss Ann Tate, who is cur- 
I'ontly vlsHlng In Canada from 
Scotland. ,
The next vpRuhu’ mooting of 
tho Women’s Auxiliary to Iho 
Naramata United Church will b(j 
hold on Tuesday at the liomo of 
Mrs, W. R. McFarlano, north 
lionch. # * *
Mrs, Curtis Hoover has return­
ed to her homo in Edmonton 
after .spending a holiday visit 
with Mr. and Mrs, Clinton Pur> 
vis, at the Royal Anchor Motel.t W *
Rev, R. A. McLarbn, principal of 
the Christian Leadership Training 
School, was at tiie coast this past 
weekend to address two church 
(■ongrc'gations on .Sunday, one ai 
Queen’,s Avenue United Church, 
'New Wostmlnstor, and the other
KELOWNA-WESTBANK
Effective
November I, 1963, Until further Notice
V Kelowna . Lv Westbank Lv Kelowna Lv Westbank
12:00 Mid. 12:20 A.M; 1:25 P.M. 1:45 P.M.
12i40 A.M.‘ 1:00 1:45 2:05
1.20 1:40 2:05 2:25
2:00 2:20 2:25 2:45
2:40 3:00 2:45 3:05
3:20 3:40 , 3:05 3:25
4:20 4:40 3:25 3:45
5:00 5:20 3:45 4:05
5:40 6:00 4:05 4:25
6:20 6:35 . 4:25 4:45
6:50 7:05 4:45 5:0'5
' 7:05 7:25 5i05 5:25
7:25 7:45 5:25 5:45
7:45 , 8:05 5:45 6:05
8:05 8:25 6:05 6:25
8:25 , 8:45 6:25 6:45
8:45 9:05 . 6:55 7:10
9i05 9:25 7,15 7:30
9:25 9:45 . 7:25 7:45
9:45 10:05 ; 7:45 ' 8:05
10:05 10:25 8:05 8:25
10:25 10:45 8,25 8:45
10:45 11:05 8:45 9:05
11:05 11:25 9:05 9,25
11:35 11:50 9:25 9(45
11:55 12:10 P.M. 9i45 10,05 ,
"12:05 P.M. *12:25 10:05 10,25
12:25 12:45 10,25 10i45
12:45 1:05 10:45 11:05
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‘X BY SID GODBER I
V Suppose this should be blue Wednesday — in case you haven't' 
‘{heard the V's lost again to the Vernon Canadians, lost 8-5 after 
'^holding a 5-3- edge up to the last minute of the second period. But 
,j: j^j^t^e that lo^s ^nd almost like It. A line was born last night.
Ifs been a long time in the nest but last night after many tumbles 
; 'Iti found" its'wings. Take a bow Angy Defelice, Reml BrlSson and 
5 “Babe” McAvoy.
^ Goalkeeping spelled the difference between victory and-defeat, 
i not to mention defensive lapses, Ivan M(^lland wasn't up to 
i standard, while Johnny Sofia^ was really sharp but that same 
f Sofiak was a most unhappy man fore most of the sixty minutes of 
I hotkey,,in wirVb he , stopped a hurricane of blistering attacks.
A win is always easier to take than a 
licking, but tally up the odds. Jack McIntyre 
playing in the first period with an injured 
back, sustained-in practice . Monday night, 
but trying to stay on the Ice. He had to 
cry “uncle” after .one period. Then Angy 
Defelice, who really hit his stride, had to 
sit out the* third period nursing .a sprained 
knee. Grant Warwick cut down by Dick 
Butler caught a nasty one and was slowed 
in., that last period, although he had to 
keep • going. Alibi, not on your life. As I 
see it we had the team for two periods of
____________hockey, while we had it, we gave the Can-
^dians^, tnorougn going-over. The last period was no measuring]
We do need some stiffening. One or two more players of the ex- 
pro variety — but with' such stiffening, if and when, we’ll have j 
.a-teaut .that will niake anything in this valley, including Vernon,]
. .... . , 
i.-A-V- Grant Warwick-must have been really pooped when he missed] 
that sitter in the third period. Sofiak out of position, a nice angle] 
to shoot from and Grant pumped it past the fatt post.. Had Grant 
«'i>i scored t^ali ojie;,itherC4;iuigbt ;ha.ye been’ a' different outcome. The 
f'"'' Canadiarfs|weie!^Vo up and on that play got away to their eighth
S:::: goal towSe^'ictiM'bn i^'’'
And so we have still to be*at.the Canadians — we will.
Sl'v li the V’s have got to lose I wish they’d lose in such a fashion 
{;:;ithat 
$<ni But
this season that a few good breaks and a few less bad ones wouldn't] 
have transferred to the win column, 
ilii;, knpcH X^lowna’s,Saturday win. 'The Packers
iiu! played the game for all it was worth, but the victory, despite the 
jlj;] doubled up score, hinged more - on breaks than on the Packers 
fl'H! superiority, ^Breaks —plus a. Jack-in-the-Box goalie, who values | 
tu-\ his head ^ ies's^tlian'Hehfy VIII yaliied the nbfgins of his wives.
Bad breaks for the V’s — Durban’s offside go^; referee George] 
-Cullen in the wrong spot to see Al Laiface carry the puck across the 
J*"- goal line on his .dhestfhefore he .'nosedived to. come up with the 
*1)-) rubber safely pu the right side .pf the crease. That was a Bill War- 
wick effort and a goal by everything in the book.
Eno-.i.gh right thevu.to have.,^pt.the.V’s in.the game if they had] 
j;’]' been called right.
Discount the breaks.'godd and bad, arid Kelowna’s win can be] 
f summed up thid way- They fore and backchecked the V’s off balance ] 
and AT Laface^ provided tife'knockout punch. Offensively the V’s 
illi:'fTJri"ddtfaH>#per :.the yisitpi’s. Shots on goal were split within one shot,
“dangerous.' iJdferisivbiy'the Prickers 'play
- those Packers- 
in their eyes — deter-
Hi
They’re here again Friday - 
They’re coming wiTh blood 
mined to break the jinx which kept them winless on 
Penticton ice all last season and which extended into 
this season with the V’s 5-3 win in the first game 
between the clubs here last Friday night.
Honors are even. V’s won the^l^-
first game on Penticton ice and gi^eg ^ival coaches 
the Packers smashed back with jgebies. 
a 6-3 victory on Kelowna ice last 
Saturday.
the heeby





fiire Need Of 
Hockey Players
The commercial hockey lea­
gue has the dragnet out for 
at least ten more players to 
build up tlTC player pool 
against impending retirements 
in, all of the four teams. The 
league shrunk considerably 
when many- of the older men 
quit the game at the close 
of last season.
With the opening of com­
mercial action this year the
spot.cpuld write they w8re well;rind truly beaten.]! ®ib^stiisn’t^happpmng^ihaTway. The V’s haven’t lost a gameljo^j. nearly enough new^blood
to fill the gap. Even with the 
disbanding of the Packers 
team and spreading their 
strength over the other four 
teams, the player situation re 
mains tight.
Anyone wishing to play 
hockey with the league rieec 
only to get in touch with lea­
gue chairman Scotty Gordon 
or George Morrish of the ex 
ecutive.
Vernon Canadians strengthened their hold on the top 
spot of the OSAHL last night in Penticton arena as they 
handed the V’s a second loss in three games with a 
free-wheeling third period blitz that left Grant War­
wick’s crew behind 8-5.
The difference in the game layiK------------------------------------ '
Tills was more than w^ 
expected of the Kelowna 
club. They opened the season 
by absorbing two sound 
drubbings from the high rid­
ing Vernon Canadians, . but 
came back to knock off Kim­
berley, the Kamloops Elks, 
to climb into second place In 
the league. Packers. also 
hold the distinction of being 
the first to down the top 
place Vernon team.
Kelowna’s comeback 
with the discovery of a Jewel in 
their own backyard in the per
It seems too safe to. tsay that 
so long as Phil Hergeshoimcr is 
with the Packers Kelowna will 
be a potent factor in OSAHL 
competition'.
On the V’s side of the fence, 
the outlook for Friday is rosy 
red. The kids are coming into 
their own. That taste of riding 
high wide and handsome against 
Vernon Tuesday night should bo 
an appetizer for moro of tlio 
same.
It’s sure to be a good game, 
... j that’s the tradition when the.se 
^ 'clubs meet. Both teams are hun­
gry for a win — V’s.want that
T place back, Packers wantson of 36-yedr old Lafate, |above all, -a win on Ponticton
ice. A tale will be told Friday.
%mm Mimmm @ic
eiiiimiiiip
The Pep Hi Senior Boys soc 
jeer team copped the Southern
JTnaiAnfrfnrF^l^anagan Valley Championship 
K paia, oil lori Saturday in Oliver as they
a great game. Jim Hanson in particular turning in a performance 
way above his usual form. Don Johnston and Hanson elected them­
selves subsidiary goal keepers ahd ^topped more than did Laface.
Dunno whether to'laud Laface for bravery or belrate him for 
being foolhardy. That Jfi-year-old sure does take chances.. He dives 
into anything and everything. Foolhardy or not 
the Packers and while the V’s were held to three goals the Packers oVivrir* High* Schodl
were pumping six by McLelland. ^ ^ '
Spent most of Saturday night wondering where the V’s defence victory
system of the• early part of the season had gone. Same players,jin a row for-therPenticton boys
same coach — but a long way from the same team. , ' and the' second shut out. They
The V’s showed against the New Westminster Royals, against | defeated Princeton in King’ 
Kamloops and to a lesser, degree against Vernon Canadians that Park two:weeks ago 5-p. 
they could skate both ways, but latterly, those wings aren’t getting | The tearn now advances into 
back; defence men have a tendency to wander out of position and| the valley finals on November 14 
the result — although the V’s are carrying the play arid for the | against the winners of the cen- 
most part outshooting everything in the league the opposition isj*^^ northern league, 
able to capitalize on the breaks and sift through for goals. | Saturday the scoring was
Those Packers are going to get better and they’re.riot going u^
to be^asy pickings.,for any team in this league, Hergesheimer
T-(when is that guy going to hang up his skates?) hris something* ® ° nan got unqeiway.
The second 'feoal was scored on- 
a' picture play as the ball went
I , ^
ih young Paul Brlllant. Wouldn’t be surprised if he doesn’t tqrn out 
to be the fastest man in the league. Don Culley is fitting in with ji.o‘^*“gntjfe"halTLen Lavicirto 
the Packers like a piece in a Jig saw puzzle. That knack of his of|j[nsi(je right Mo -Ishlkawri to out- 
being in the right place at the right time has-given him two goals]side left Grant Macdonald who 
against the V’s and he hasn’t had to sweat for them.




booted it home. The third goal 
was scored by Ted Smith frorn 
a difficult angle to salt the game 
away.
1 PEN HI LINEUP
George Brochu, cf: M. Ishik- 
lawa, i.r.; T. Smith, i.l.; D. Hen 
derson, o.r.; B. Macdonald, o.l,; 
Li Lavlck, c.h.; G. Burns, r.h.; 
J. Langridge, l.h.; D. Atkinson, 
l.h.; C. Bowie, r.b.; D. Puddy, 
’l.b.; R. Conley, 1. b.; T. Bows 
field goal.
at opposite ends of the ice — a 
netminders battle all the way. The 
V’s blasted 33 shots at Johnny 
Sofiack in the Vernon net and al­
though five got. by him, his per­
formance was heartbreaking for 
the V’s.
Down at the' other end of 
the rink Ivan McLelland han­
dled 30 shots but eight slipped 
by, it wais an off night for. 
Ivan. Years of experience in 
picking holes, around net 
guardians stood the. Cana­
dians in good stead as Don 
Jakes counted twice and Don 
McLeod, Leo LuccMni, Dick 
Butler, Jack Miller, George 
Agar and Bing Jukes each 
blinked the red light.
Although beaten by three 
goals, the V’s played a terrific 
game against the tough Vernon 
Agarmen and for the first time 
gave fans a glimpse of hitherto 
latent power in their forward 
lines.; Angy Defelice, long over­
due in the scoring department, 
puched home two of the V’s 
five markers. Grant Warwick, 
Don Berry and Ron Montgomery 
picked off singles 
The V's matched goals with 
Canadians through a blazing 
first frame that saw five goals 
scored in the first ten minutes 
of the game. Defelice scoring 
from Brissom and “Babe” Me- 
Avoy at 17:33 tied the count at 
3-3 as the period ended.
It seemed certoin tlie V’s 
would lose the middle stan- 
-za with a two point margin 
as a marker early in the per-., 
lod and Don Berry’s deft 
shot at 17:40 boosted their 
tally to 6-3. But with less 
than a minute left to -play. 
Don Jakes teed ott on a rink 
long solo spin around three 
docile V’s to slip ,the rubber 
between McLelland’s legs.
A Miller from Butler, play tied 
the count at 5-5 in the opening 
riiinutes of the final period and 
the Canadians went on to widen 
the gap iwith two quick goals 
at the halfway mark 
V’s showed signs of losing 
their grip on the game as the 
minutes ticked off to a scant 
few and that two point margin 
for Vernon loomed large as a 
mountain and Just as hard to 
move.
Dick Butler sounded the final 
triumphant note for Canadians 
on a beautiful rushing play with 
Bill Geary and Jack Miller to 
chop off the count at 8-5.
Canadians took the heavy side 
of 17 penalties, serving nine min 
ors and two misconduct senten 
ce.s while the V's totalled up six 
minor infractions and one mis 
conduct.
V’s missed the services of Jack
McIntyre who was sidelined for 
most of this game because of a 
hip injury received in Monday 
night practice. McIntyre played 
part of the first period but was 
not in the players’ box the rest 
of the game.
First period — 1, Vernon, Ju 
kes (Bailance, Agar), 5:55; 2, 
Penticton, Montgomery (D. War­
wick, B. Warwick), 6:49; 3, Ver 
non, McLeod (Miller), 7:17; 4, 
Vernon, Jakes (Luechini, Harms) 
8:30; 5, Penticton, G. Warwick 
(Conway), 9:33; 6, Penticton
Defelice (Brissom, "Babe Me 
Avoy), 17:33 5
Penalties — George McAvoy, B 
Warwick, Jukes, Geary, McKay 
Defelice, “Babe” McAvoy,' Agar.'
Second period — 7, Penticton, 
Defelice (Brissom), 8, Penticton, 
Berry (D. Warwick, B. Warwick) 
17:40; 9, Vernon Jakes unassis­
ted, 19:19. Penalties, B. Warwick, 
Geary, Harms, McLeod, Mont­
gomery.
Third period — 10, Vernon, 
Miller (Butler), 1:36; 11, Ver­
non, Lucchini (Harms,' McKay), 
9:00; 12, Vernon, Agar (Jukes 
Stecyk), 11:41; 13, Vernon, But­
ler (Geary, Miller), 17:45. Penal­
ties, Sofiak, Heindl, McKay, 
Jukes.
spectacular goal keeping has 
snatched victory from defeat 
time and time again for the 
Packers.
With big Jim Hanson spark­
ling on defence backed by ex-V 
Don Johnston, with rugged, hard 
hitting Gus Bohunlky and Bo 
Carlson, the Packers aided by the 
unorthodox, but highly efficient 
Mr. Laface, play for the breaks,
Game time 8 p.m. 
best team win.
Decide Top S 
In Commercialp 
League Sunday
Second round of the commer­
cial hockey league takes to ,the 
arena ice Sunday at 1:30 as 
Merchants and Summerlantj, th« 
victors of last Sunday’s opening 
fixture, battle for top spot in 
the four team loop. '
In tho .second game of the 
afternoon Contractors lyill en­
gage Garagemen, the oufcome of 
which will give a more definite 
picture of'club strength.
Summerland, fast and rugged, 
i.s favored to win but Merchants 
have proved themselves a club 
to bo reckoned with and this 
siiould prove a battle royal. Con­
tractors and Garagemen are well 
matelied but unless Garagemen 
can dress more than the lilne 
players of last game, Contraetons 
and may the could take the‘edge with super­
ior staying power.
OCTOBER
I ' . i , 1 .
ANGY DEFILICE 
. . two overdue markers
lATNER REID TROPRY: 
UDY GOLfERS ERR CUP PUY
A consistent winner these last few weeks, Mrs. 
Gladys Mather outshot Mrs. Mabel Thom Sunday to 
take the-finals in the Grace Reid golf trophy competition.
Top spot in the fight for this 
competition, which is set for
handicappers 25 to 36 only and 
which drew the heaviest entry 
in years, was won by Mrs. Edith 
Southworth when she defeated 
Mrs. Rose Moore on the same 
day.
These two matches wind up 
the last of the cup play for the 
ladies’ section for this year.
Vice-captain. Mary Johnson’s 
crew is very busy meanwhile 
thumbing through the cookbook, 
as it seems certain they must 
provide the potiuck supper on 
November 5 at the clubhouse. 
President Mrs. Madeline Arsens 
has also called the general meet­
ing at that time and all women
SENIOR HOCKEY
Friday — Kelowna Packers vs 
V’s in Penticton arena at eight 
o'clock.
1 COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
Sunday — Contractors meet
] Garagemen at 1;.30 p.m. and at plf members are urged, to at-
2:45 the Merchants meet Sum- ^ iJ • , Woman must make up her
' '* mind, definitely, for tomorrow’s
JPEiLlS IM 
FIVE TEAII m 
L08P LIKELY
It is now confirmed the valley 
will have at least a three team 
Juvenile hockey loop this year 
and probably a five point circuit. 
Cal Callahan disclosed early this 
week, that definite arrangements 
have been made to play a Juv­
enile schedule with Kelowna and 
Vernon?
A question mark still 
hangs over Kamloops and 
Princeton but Cal is optimis­
tic about them coming into 
the circle. Exact date for the 
schedule to begin still liris 
not been finalized, lie said, 
but it will be all cut and 
dried in a matter of a week 
or so.
That Callahan man has been 
busy. A swing through the Koop 
enays is assured with a' game 
in both Trail and Nelson. And 
come playoff time you can bet 
your bottom buck the Juveniles 
sporting the maroon and gold 
of the BCD's, will be gunning 
for that provincial crown.
In tho meantime, juveniles 
will test their strength against 
one or more of the commercial 
league teams.
laying well forward, a tactic | MIDGET HOCKEY ) calendar event, for it is a one
made to order for ex-V Don Cul- Monday — Legion team vs. club compfetition, and the. stick 
ley who has been floating with Ro^ai;y at eight o’clock and the she chooses is the only one she 
considerable effect for coach Phil second game of the evening be- takes out on the course with 
Hergesheimrir. tween Flyers and team No. 3 at]her for the nine hole round. The
Hergesheimer, too, ?s • a sur- ] 9 o’clock, 
prise. For two seasons now it
has been freely predicted that 
it would be his last on skates, 
but “Phantom” Phil is out again 
this season, • skating _ with his 
team, scoring ‘ the timely goal 
and generally behaving as a man 
his age shouldn’t to the annoy­
ance of the opposition.
Hergie’s unchallenged ability 
to size up the opposition and in­
troduce counter measures, also
lei:^:. .'get. that New Hat feding! 
^Millions do.. .50 can you!
It’s a wonderifur.ftieUug of refreshment and ■ 
confitJence, when you put'on the fine hat 
that’s riglif for you! You’ll like the new per* 
sonality that our mirror shows yon. Even 
VI you see in the eyes of
yoilr friend.s. Come in today for that New Hat 
feeling! ...
A Mnr VTTVtiP vjrCiilM I JS-llMljr
WEN’S .WEAR
‘''823 Main Bt. Pontioluu
Oompiny IibnJted 
DM 4026
Players Must Be 
Signed By Nov. 8
Tlio btiHiiinsH end of ilio 
Penticton and district cum- 
moi'cinl liockey Icngne is get- 
ing down to brass tacks in 
llin next few ilays on iho 
work of prenring ti»« play­
er roster.
The oxeuiitlvc liave given 
notice Hint nil players must 
be registered by no later 
tiuui November R. Signing up 
also includes payment of 
fees. They are anxious to got 
this part of tlio organization 
eluaned up so ns io linve tlio 
docks dear before tho sidie- 
diilo advances fnrtlicr.
Good Hoop Talent 
But Need Leader
Action In tlio men's senior 
basketball circle has been any­
thing but brisk tho last couple 
of weeks. Tlioro seems little 
question that h toHm will be 
formed and top-notch material is 
not lacking. However, tho players 
need a lender to turn them Into 
n first rate hoop club and that 
seems to be a difficult spot to 
fill this year. r 
The senior girls team Is ’ In 
little bettor shape "as* tho start 
of tho baskoball sonson comes 
along and they, too, are In need of 
Bomoono to take tho helm.
Students Over 14 To Be Charged 
Adult Prices For Hockey Games
There are only so many seats in the arena — the fire 
marshall cannot condone breaking tho stringent pro­
vincial fire regulations and tho two together add up to 
a headache for the Ponticton V’s hockey moguls who, 
despite their rough, tough, exteriors, have tender'hearts, 
which bleed profusely at the thougiit of turning young­
sters away from hockey games.







Solunar, tables for ten days 
commencing today. Based on 
Pacific standard time.
The schedule of Solunar peri­
ods, as printed below, has been 
taken from John Alden Knight’s 
Solunar Tables. Plan your days 
so that you, will be fishing good 
territory or hunting in good cov­
er during these times, if you wish 
to find the. best sport that each 
day has to offer. . '
The Major periods are shown 
in boldface type. These'begin at
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration.
A.M. P.M. 
Min. MaJ. Min. MaJ. 
10:25 10:,55 4:40
11:15 5:06 11:35 6:36 
11:55 6:60 — 0:16
12:30 0:.H0 12:45 7:30 











Tho grouse soakon doses this 
Sunday. In this district It- has 
been open lor a month.
situation, Iho executive has made 
moro seats available .for tho kids, 
youngsters 14 and under, by tho 
somewhat drastic action of cut­
ting out the 25 centtji admissions 
for youths 15 and over.
Tlio oxociitlvo fools tliat 
tho young fry sliould not bo 
(loiilod and also tliat tlio 
older boys and girls (16 and 
over) onii maiiago to rnstlo 
76 coiits for a hoekoy grime.
If tlioy’ro kcoii oiioiigli to go. 
“Wo'ro not liappy about tills," 
hockey club president Clem Bird 
said today, “but it's tho only 
solution, unlesB we'ro going lo 
ask fans to'subsidize the young 
sters by increasing adult ad 
mission charges." Added Clem, 
“that Is -«somethlng this execu 
tlvo has no intention of doing 
although Kamloops and Kolbwna 
now charge $1.26."
Decision to cut down tho age 
limit lor twenty-five cent tickets 
followed on close observation of 
what goes on In the youngsters' 
section. Many of the more ma 
turc students take advantage of 
the low admission price and then 
drift away from tho youngsters’
section
room and In many eases rush 
seals.
This leads lo eomiilalnts from 
the fire marshal that too many 
tickets are being sold, Mr. Bird 
says.
The exneiitlve also takes 
a dim view of Home ticket 
holders wlio send yoiiugstors 
around to the kids’ eiitrniiee 
nijd then, with tho youiigstor 
III oil a 36 cent tibket, he 
Joins the ticket lioldor In 
shariiig nu adult seat. This 
Is unfair to other ticket iioi- 
dors, tho cxoeiitlvo com­
plains. It leads to pushing 
out, nt liotli ends, partial 
lilockliig of tlie aisles, niid 
moro eompinints from tiie 
fire marshal,
“It's a headache," admits the 
executive, “but It is a hoadacho 
we'd rather have than one gen­
erated from trying to fill scats."
The new system will go into 
effect on Friday night and the 
executive is hopeful that all tho 
children can bo accommodated 
and that lining up nt tho gate, 
hours before tho game time, will 
bo unnecessary to ensure tho
stancUngchlldrcn getting a seat.
“I am still scouting for a third
line to fill out a really top-notch _________ _ __________
Juvenile'Club,” said Cal Callahan the times shown and, last for an 
on Monday • as the maroon and hour and a half or two hours 
gold, of the BCD’s verge on their ] thereafter. The Minor period,s, 
debut into the hockey season.
“We have a good boy bet­
ween the pipes,. a solid de­
fence and two good forward 
lines,” related Cal in a fast 
rundown of the team he feels 
sure will more' than hold 
tlioir own against anything 
in the valley. Ho wont on to 
say that there was no sliort- 
nge, of tryouts but found 
tlibre wore far too few good 
skaters.
The boys were given a chance 
to show their stuff but many of 
them were getting hurt because 
they could not stay on their feet 
through the tough checking und 
play along tho hoard.s. Callahan 
turned them loose to find a 
berth In loss vlgoi-ous ^piick chas­
ing company with the encourag­
ing word that there Is always 
another season coming up.
Not exactly giving up liope of 
finding unotlier forward line be­
fore the loam gets Into aellon,
Callahan nonetheless drew tho 
line for today. If no attacking 
trio comes out of tho blue at 
practice today, he will piny two 
lines with two fill-ins to spell 
off any ot the regulars who 
start dragging.
The 1068-64 edition of the 
JnvciilloH will be a young 
elnb with two or three years 
ahead in this class of hockey 
for most of the players. Al­
though Cal. Is eonfidoiit that 
ivith the coaching Jnvciillos 
are getting they can over­
come tiie difference of only 
seven or eight practice hours 
compared with something 
like 84 hours for the Vernon 
toam,. ..he doesn’t hjde the 
foot that it will take a year 
for the teaching to really 
show lip.
In that time he says, “we’ll 
have ns good a Juvenile hockw 
setup as any western city — (ft- 
eluding the prairies.
“There need bo npUilng to 
stop our boys from going right 
up to the senior ranks," was Cal­
lahan’s parting challenge.
e0BIMERCIAL HOCKEY
Sunday, Nov. 1st — Two Games
1:30 p.m.: Contractors vs Garagomon 
2:46 p .m.: Merchants vs Summerland
Silver Collection
FOUR DOOR PRIZES EVERY SUNDAY
HOCKEY
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League




Tickets on Solo al Groyolls 9 a.m. Thursday, Oefobor 29
Penticton Memorial Arena
. * .
draw follo'ws: .. \ .
Evelyn ■ Johnston, Gwen ' De- 
Beck; Pearl Betts, Rose Moore; 
Madaline Arsens, Queeriie As- 
man; Frances Latimer, Connie 
McGown; Zella Latimer, Edith 
Southworth; Mary Perkins, Mau­
reen Joplin; Gladys Mather, Lor- 
no Mitchell; Nellie Daines, Billie 
Jamieson; Mary Johnson, Esther 
Cooper; Jean Marlow, Rene_ 
Burtch; Aileen Lawson, Hilda* 
Cowie; Anna Lye, Octavia Jones.
Doug Barnes, 516 Alexander 
avenue, won Trev’s Boat Rental 
annual Okanagan Lake fish der­
by with an eight pounder.
'■■ ■ . . '■ ■■■ .■ . ■■ 'i. ; I-.' ■
I
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With Cec Brett
. . I hunted pJu'a.saids on Sunday with Curt Miller and his black 
labrador, Dixie. Wc' gtd a bird ai)iecq and lost a couple but were 
quite satisfied (luit we liad got our limit for that particular day.
•' Everyone who owjied a dog, and eight times as many who didn’t
T. V. . ®y BOB MobKISON 
I'our Penticto.n a;nd district'commercial hockey, teams 
got their first taste of .competitive puck chasing Sunday 
in a. two-game season opener that gave the fans — and
them—three hours'of top- 
notch entertainment. They dished up plenty of that 
particular brand ot hockey that is always good sport 
to witness because it is strictly home-brew talent, pro­
ducing an exciting llayor all of its own.
but pheasant hunting. The lucky ones who were out on Sat-' win^*GaTagemen*^and*^Summer-'cONlliACTOES, MEBCHANTS 
, iday had wised up tlu: birds to the fact that there was a shboting land. in . the commercial -hockey 
war on and had driven (iiern into the deepest cover. That’s my alibi. > league this sfeaspni Neither club 
. Dixie worked hard for us and flushed longtails that evenfiett anything tp,the irna'gination
Herb Geddes couldn’t liavo drawn without the help of a good bird slugged it out iri thedog. , ------'— .T!.....— ^1- ...
, J. I still maintain, as I liave stated in this column before, that 
pheasants (and ducks) sliould be restricted to hunters who own, or 
^ use, a good retriever.
Ihe day may coitu; when you go lo apply for your pheasant • 
tcigs that you will, have to give tho following information.
. Name of dog ...... . Breed.....Sex (If any) ................... Age........ ,
Length of noso ............ Experience (in hunting) ...........
I think the game, wardens'should be more interested In the 
, above informcUioii than tliat the hunter is 48 years old with light 
; liidr and bloodshot eyes weighing 190 pounds with his shotgun 
permanently iilugged..*
ill ^ ^^uve treated this lightly but it is a serious matter and I would 
.like to see a complete revision of tho game act to bring it up to 
date to findings and rcconimendations of our game department and 
their biologists.
t ip get hack lo flic clear pure outdoors. John Coe and son Jim 
rnu pheasant shooting in Hhe Cawston area on opening day.
fp®y get flicir limil without.much effort. Jim presented me with 
^^*.*’* had 3? bars on rts tail and, although not a record, was 
?. largest'that I iiave seen in the district.
.^1 ...I didn't get the details but I hear that George Drossos of the 
jhiee Gables hotel brought down one of the largest moose to come 
but of the Cariboo tills year. It .had a near record set of. horns and 
I wouldn’t be surprised to see it staring at me the next time I go 
, into the Three Gables Hotel. - ' , .
' Lundy, Curly Campbell and Don Barrett has a success-
.ful trip to thepanal Fiats area. They each got a white-tail deer and 
Jack got a shot al a moose. The moose didn’t know what hit him.
■ He ran away. . '
» "’'^'ben^ tells me quite a few deer have_- ___c»v xx.w mam.
^en taken on Bald Mountain and that in his opinion there are more’the first period, Barney Fur- 
deer now than there has been for the last few years. He attributes * ’ ’
this to the coyote control, by means of poisoned baits, and the mild 
winter of last year.
Murray Cousins and Gerry Hewitt made a quick trip up Anar- 
, chist Mountain on Monday morning and by nine o’clock were skin­
ning their deer. One a white-tail and the' other a mule deer. How 
. Ificky can you get! •
/ up for the year by any means
. and botli Skaha and Okanagan lakes are produeing some nice 
catches. J ho first three days; of the pheasant season Curt Miller 
been fishing in the mornings and huiUing in the afternoons. ... 
what a life! (I think he is on holidays). ’
_ H. Biumer,caught five nice fish on Sunday in Okanagan lake, 
was using a pbb.s Ruby eyed Wiggler and said he wasn’t-on the 
,, lake long enough to get cold. .
Pivol .np reports of steelhcaci fishing in the Thompson
. Rivei this last week, but I should have a good diagnosis of it for 
. next week’s column.
opening fixture of,the schedule 
last Sunday in the arena..
The Garagemen, with Bill Rob­
erts masterminding, came as 
close as you can get lo breaking 
a record that has stood for two 
years, so we;heard from the 
sidelines. Garagemen lost to 
Summerland 5-4 after leading the 
visiting crew through the first 
period 1-0, tho second frame 3-1 
and up until half time in the 
final stan-ica had Summerland 
down 4-2.
But the .jinx that lia.s kept 
Garagemen from winning 
a game from this club for 
two years reared Its ugly 
head in the form of Bocky 
Eiehardson, scoring unassis­
ted, George Taylor scoring 
from Eiehardson and Bill 
Croft una.ssisted for the win­
ning goal with ju.st 55 sec­
onds left in the game.
It was all over inside of a few 
seconds but Garagemen demon­
strated they have the material 
to threaten the Herald Cup hol­
ders and later engagements may 
explode that jinx — all credit 
due the Richardson crew.
Mori Bird opened the scoring 
for Garagemen at‘ 11:00 mark
HIGH SSNOOL sroint
. , By ted SMITH . > v
^611 Hi won.its I'ii’st^chanipio'nship of the year on 
, F:ibaturciay when the senior boys’ soccer team won its 
^coiitl. game to take the Southern Okanagan Valiev
L ' ^Championship, downing Oliver 3-0.
j ' ■! The junior boys did not fare St—----
r ’SO well in their practice game 
' as Oliver juniors edged them 
• 1-0 in a hotly contested session.
' •' ‘ Pen Hi girls’ .soccer teams 
did not liave the ability or 
' '-team work that the boys 
' ' teams mustered. lu their 
" 'Tirst fixtures of tlie season 
the Stiminerlaiid senior girls 
X>'’alIoped the locals 5-0. At 
the sam<^ time, in aiiotlicr 
park ill Summerland, the 
junior girls were being 
. ]^.ei|ten to tlie tune of .3-0.
Jit^OPSTISES BEADY
Now come.s tlio ' chance . for 
everyone' in Pen Hi to get be­
hind the .sports in our .school.
,.,The basketball season is upon 
,;W'and the in.53-54 Okanagan 
i;Valley Uigli School League has 
announced. 'I’lie senior "A" 
bdys.and girls will play in a 
much enlarged league this year, 
extending from K/imloop.s to Ol­
iver, inciii.sivo. Also in Die lea- 
isuo are Vernon and Kelowna 
with just one homo und homo 
sOries scheduled.
The Lakers and Luketles 
see their first action of 
the season on Suturdiiynight 
when the > Kelowna High 
School invades Pen Hi for 
a Hallowe’en exiiihition fix­
ture, This In your ehame to 
siart off the year with a 
l>aiig. Be on hand to support
ruys tied the count for Summer- 
land early in the second. Garage­
men jumped into the lead as 
Henry Tonilin and Mac Collins 
each blinked the red light un­
assisted late in the second per­
iod.: Richardson opened the third 
period scoring Summerland’s 
second marker but Ifess than a 
minute later Dennis Wyatt boun­
ced Garagemen into 4-2 position 
on. a . play With' Mori. Bird and 
Jack Newton. What fplldwed has 
been told —r Sumrrierland' were 
not to be denied in the opening
There wasn’t much to 
choose between Contractors 
and Merchants in the first 
and second period of their 
debut in the commercial lea­
gue opener. In the ' final 
stanza George Drossos made 
the difference with two well 
spaced markers that spelled 
4-2 victory for.' Nolthorpe’s 
Merchantmen. .
Cbntractors had the blueprint 
for a win all laid out and their 
fast passing attacks pushed the 
Merchants hard but they just 
didn’t have the finish around the 
not. Don Moog proved he can 
keep the area between the pipes 
well covered for tho Merchants 
while Cliff Petrie defending tho 
the Contractors’ cage, proved the 
hard luck netmindor of tho after­
noon.
On two occasions Petrie suc­
cessfully blocked tough, shots 
only to have Merchants score as 
the rubber slipped away from 
him: ‘ '
Ben Corrigan and Tommy 
White set themselves up as 
a dangerous duo when they 
opened the Merchant scoring 
in the early minutes of the. 
game — Corrigan from White 
—then duplicated the play at 
10:30 in the second to put 
their club out front 2-1. 
Charlie Burtch levelled off the 
count in the first period as he 
scored for Contractors on a play 
with Walt Holowaty and Gerry 
Byers.
Byers boosted Contractors 
hopes at the tail end of the sec-' 
ond period blinking the red light 
on a solo play to again tie up 
the game, 2-2.
Contractors lost their, grip as 
Merchants’ Drossos found the 
mark on a relay fi-om Dick Gefz 
and again on a breakaway Dros­
sos scoring from Jim McLean to 
give them a two point winning 
margin.
Oddly enough, neither, club 
served time in the sin bin.
Strikes 'n Spares
• It 18 Still a ;way .too early to start placing bets on a 
team to Jead the^five pm bowling this .season but you 
dont need a crystal ball to see the competition is going 
to be rough and tough. With just two games shot in the 
league, team and individual scores read like a rundown 
ot mid-season form. Here are the results so far- 
MEN’S LEAGUE " ------------------------------ 1______ __
stciiaf*^SKATING : _ :SKAtlNG - SKATINGCD ' ■
2 . ^Adult—Thursday, Oct. 29lh, 8 p.m.
; Wednesday, Nov. 4th, 2 p.m'
^ General—Saturday, Oct. 31st, sV-m.
Tnesdayj Nov. 3rd, 8 p.m.
2 Childrens—Thursday, Oct. 29tb, 3:30 p.m.
P Nov. 1st, 2:00 p.m. gr
<: ^londay, Nov. 3rd, 3:30 p m. / . S




PROUD OF ITS AGE
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN'smart DECANTtR
'Tills aJvcriiicmcnt is not 
displayed by che Liquor Control Hoard
■
Pen Hi’s basketball teams..
The ,Lakers;'and Lakettes Will 
play their first . league game 
against these same two teams 
the following Friday in Kelowna. 
, On Saturday night the Mission 
High School is expected to play 
here and will be out to 
avenge tho three losses handed 
them in the four times they have 
travelled to Pen, Hi.
Also on November 7 Pen Hi 
will be represented in its first 
B.C. high school swim meet. 
Five boys will make the junket 
to Vancouver to compete against 
the cream of the province’s 
.swimmers.
The Pen Hi Junior boys will 
be competing in their first/lea­
gue games this Saturday and 
this will provide, an opportunity 
for all the P.J.H.S. students lo 
got behind their team.
Ice TimeG Sef For 
Midget Practice
'Midget practice times have now 
been definitely established and al­
though there may be the occa­
sional change through the season, 
the following schedule will hold 
for the present. Details' are as 
follows:
Monday, '(i,'30 a.m. Flyers kpum 
with coach Gerry O’Hara; Tues­
day, 0:30 a.m., team'No. 3 with 
coach llitss. Desaul'nlers; Tues­
day, 4:30 p.m., Legion team with 
coach Paul Masalanko; 'rhursday, 
0:30 a.m., Molary team with coach 
Bi’uco Campbell.
Wt'dneaday morning at 0:30 
the .luvenlloH praetice with Cal 
CaUalian coaching.
In (he commercial lougue, 
SummorlnnU and Contractor 
teams practice at, 10:30 p.m. to­
night and tiie following evening, 
Morehants and Garagemen teaiVia 
have tlio Ico at 10 o'clock.
J'':.
Mako up a Skating Party — Then have a
Snack
*' Where Sportamon Meet”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Your Eaiing anil Mooting Plnoo In PoiiUtiloii 
It CONDITIONED FOIl YOUE COMFORT 
314 Main SI. tOpposite iho Post Office) Dial 2041
OLD FEUD RBIEWED A$ V’S 
nm PACKERS 5-3 FRIDAY
■.,V.’s. and Packers proved ttiey rJiatk' lost none of'the 
special brand of rivalry that marked their engage- 
ments m the OSAHL last season as Grant Warwick’s 
crew came through with a 5-3 win when these two 
clubs, locked horns for the first time this year. The win 
keeps intact the record set up last season when Kelowna 
:^ued to out-point V’s at any time on their home ice.
Playing on home ice Friday, HS-------------- —------------------------
the V’s matched goals'with Kel­
owna in the second period as both 
clubs by-passed a ragged and 
close checking first frame with­
out blinking the red light. V’s 
had a 3-2 margin as they plunged 
into the final period but Kelowna 
killed that slim lead in the open­
ing minutes a^id, the heat was 
really on.
^ At 15:60 Bill Warwick tip­
ped in a backhand shot from 
brother Grant to ^urn tho 
tide but tlio situation become 
moro than perilous as two 
penalties threw the V's away 
off balance.' George McAvoy 
and Don Culley got the fin­
ger for spearing and high- 
sticking each other at 17:47.
The V’s power was slashed 
again less than two minutes 
later as Kov Conway .joined 
McAvoy In. tho sin bln for 
holding.
. Packer coach Phil' Horgosheim- 
er took quick appraisal of tho 
situation and wltli just 25 sec- 
'•onds left in the game, pulled Al 
Laface from the not to play five 
men up, Teh seconds after tho 
faceoff Grant Warwick got Ills 
stick on tho Idoae puck and rifled 
It from tho bluollno at a tough 
angle for tlit^ insurance marker.
Although the first frame was 
far from spoclacuiar, tho V's took 
Iho edge, out-shooting,tho Packer,
7-13 and as Iho gaino came alive 
In tho last two thirds they con­
tinued to give Al Laface the barl 
end of I lie Ice wlili u toial of 4.5 
shots on goal for the game wlillo 
McLelland had 22 sliots lo liantUo.
Playing coach Phil Horgo.s- 
liolmor opeiiod tho scoring In the 
opening minutes of the second 
period but Dick Wai’wlok evened 
the count loss Ilian two mlmiles 
later on a pluy Inspli'od by Gr/inl 
Warwick and assisted by hrotlio)'
1^111.
V’s stopiiod Into the lend ut 
8:53 us Roml Brissom hanged 
homo a rehound from behind •(ho 
net on a play with Ron Mont­
gomery for his first marker of 
the season. The lend was shoi-t 
lived im Don Culley seoreil un­
assisted when McLelland came 
fur out of the not to traji a loose
Wednesday, October 14—three 
game total, Three Gables Hotel, 
2875; single game. Three Gables 
Hotel, 985; individual three game, 
A. Powell, 819; individual one 
game, A. Powell, 319.
Tliursday, October 16 — three 
game total. Post Office. 2525; 
single game. Highway Garage. 
927; individual three game, J. 
Waterman, 636; individual single 
game, P. Kinkade 281.
Wednesday, October 21 — three 
game total, Incola Hotel, 3146; 
single game, Incola Hotel, 1097; 
Individual three game, Leo. 
Bauer, 794; individual single 
game. Loo. Bauer. 331,
Thursday, October 22 — three 
game total, Highway Garage, 27- 
40; single game. Highway Gar­
age, 964; Individual three game, 
J. Burns, 715; individual single 
game, J. Stapeltoh, 308.
LADIES’ LEAGUE
Wednesday, October 14 —three 
game total, Brunswick Barber 
Shop, 2727; single game, Bruns­
wick Barber Shop, 1015; individ­
ual three game, Helen Wickham, 
652; individual single game, Pat 
Warr, 281.
Thursday, October 16 — three 
game total. Pronto Pups, 2554; 
single game, Krakajokes, 993; 
individual three game, Rose Kin­
kade, 671; individual single game, 
Rose Kinkade, 321.
Wednesday, October 21—three 
game total, Crannas Jewellers, 
2784; single game, Brunswick 
Barber Shop, 1079; .individual 
three game. KilUckf 674; indivi­
dual single game, Ellen Brock, 
285.
Thursday, October 22 — tliroe 
game total, Neve Newtons, 2532; 
.single game, Neve Newtons," 948; 
individual three gam^, Betty 
Moog, 628; individual, single 
game. Rose Mathers, 268.
Golf Club Host 
To 500 Tourists
Penticton Golf Club will of­
ficially conclude one of its most 
successful seasons on •Novcnilicr 
23 with its annual banquet on 
the SS -Sicamous. Mcmbersliip 
almost doubled this .'\)cai‘ tti a 
high of 200 and fluring (Ik? sea­
son the club was host lo over 
500 visiting tourists.
Considerable renovation was 
carried out at the clubliouso aiul 






you gel your fenders dented 
or Mcratclied at the HOGKEF 
GAME or anywhere , else;.' 






1.5H Main St. • Penticton, B.tJ. Phone 3141
©Wheel Straightening ©Refrigeration Painting)
® All Types of Body Work
BOAT REMTAL
Next To S.S, Sicamous
NOW OLOSED FOR THE- SEASON ;
Many thanks to all customers and I hope to see you alt 
back again early next spring when a bigger and better 
fishing contest will be inaugurated. ' ' ■
1953 Winners of Okanagan Lake Fishing Derby
With Prizes Awarded By Trev’s. Boat Rental
1st Prize; Trpilihg Rod complete with Reel and Line
Doug Bcirnes, 516 Alexanefer Ave.', for catching an 8 lb. Kamloops Trout.
2nd Prize; Casting Rod and Landing Net .
. R. Major, 3251 Glen Dr., Vancouver, for a 6 pounder.
Sep You Next Spring! Trev's Bdat Rental I
puck.
In the dying minutes of the 
jieriod V’s regained the mar­
gin as l^ill Warwick made 
a brother power play pay off 
with' a high shot over La- 
face’s right shoulder.
Packers closed the gap In the 
opening minutes of the final 
stanza as Paul Brlllant triggered 
a passout from behind the net 
by Frank Hoskins. There was 
less than five minutes left as Bill 
Warwick guided Grant Warwick’s 
winning shot home and the roar 
that went up when Grant scored 
goal number five on the Packer’s 
open net could probably be heard 
back in Kelowna.
In a game sputtered with 
10 penalties, Bruce Lea prov­
ed to be the ba<l boy wen he 
mode the Packers short 
Iianded three times In the . 
first period and once in tho 
third.
SUMMARY
First period— No score. Pen­
alties — Culley, Berry, B. War­
wick, Lea 3, -D. Warwick.
Second period -i- (1) Kelowna, 
Hergesheimer, 2:49; (2) Pentic­
ton, D. Warwick (G. Warwick, 
B. Warwick) 4:00; (3) Brls.som 
(Montgomery), 8:.53; t4) KoloW- 
na. Culley, 14:52; (.5) Ponticton. 
Bill Wai’wick (D. Warwick, G. 
Warwick) 18:51. Ponaltlos -- 
Durban, Durlian (misconduct), 
Holiuil, B. Warwick.
Tlilrd period ((I) Brlllaiif 
(Hoskins), 3:2(1; (7) Penticton, 
a Warwick (G. Wai’wlek), 15:- 
•)6; (8) Pontlclon, G,, Wai'wlck, 
19:45. Penalties . • Geo. MeAvoy 
2, Lea, Culley, Conway.
Bantam Action
111 reguJai’ bantam league hon 
key action Monday nlglit tho Le­
gion clul) wont down lo n 7-1 
defeat at tlio lumds of No. 3 
loam. Hei'b Moore staiTod with 
four markers.
In the second game of tho 
ovoning Fl.yors diimpod Rotary 
hy a score of 9-2, Big man for 
li’Jyors was Glen Pai kor who col­




© (% ‘r bread
Tune-Up « Lubrication » Heavy Repair!
2 Front St. . Ponticton, fi.O. Phono 4245
<^n« glance tells you that McOmin's
♦
Potato Bread is a big, big loaf.
onA laate tells you why everyone is talking about
\
its old-fashioned flavor, its downright, old-fashioned 
goodness, enriched with added vitamins. 
Made from the finest potato flour available. 
Me Gavin's Potato Bread has the old, 
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BIBTTCB T}[MBER 
' AND'. WEtib'Lli7£ ■
‘ iThe forest industry of B.C. i.s 
pre-senily being tninsfofmed from 
a great, logging’ operation into 
ah'even, larger'operation of ap­
plied forp.stry. From a back- 
gf'ound of clear cutting mature, 
timber-'.the industry and forest 
service are' .swinging into a pro- 
gratn which envisions sustained 
yield, .selective cutting, harvest 
ahd salvage for puli) mills, re­
foresting; and better fire pro­
tection,. In other word.s they seclc 
to keep the timber' pi’oducing 
land in production of the wood 
crop be.st suited.. A cutting sched­
ule for sustained timber yield 
will tend to level the production 
of gamp crops; the pve.sent wild 
fluctuation will be modified. This 













, The commercial five pin bowling league, ia now well 
underway and appears to be: heading for one of‘’the 
best seasons in recent years. The league-schedule for 
Wednesday nights printed below, gives the competitions, 
in both the men’s and ladies’ league up until Christmas 
when the remainder, of the season’s schedule *will be 
printed. As indicated, the games li.sted here are for 
the Wednesda.y night Ixiwling and in the following 
Issue the Thursday evening section will be printed. ■
' ' MEN’S; EEAGIJE . --------------- ^-----^-------^-------^-----•-
Oct. 28th 11)63, 7:15 p.m.
3-4 Skaha Lake vs. Incola Hotel 
5-G Model Grocery vs CPR
n o TJnfrrinrlmdr *^1
Shop
AVATUS stone, of the Ottawa Roughriders, rated the 
best back in the Big Four, pre.senta a problem to all oppo­
sition. He, gives the ball a long ride either running it or 
kiclting it.
KEREMEOS 





STA0E SHOW 9 p.m. 
DANCE 10:15 p.m.
PACKEB’UFACE TOO HOT FOI 
rS: LOSE IN KaOWRA 6-3
; KELOWNA — Ironman Phil Hergesheimer led hLs 
Kelowna Packers to a 6-3 victory oyer the Penticton 
V’s here Saturday, bunting the Peach City club oUt of 
. second) place seat in the OSAHL before the V’s had a 
chance to warm it-
The Saturday win for the Packers made it an even 
.'trade in the first hpme and home series between the 
, arch rivals this season, the V’s winning at Penticton on 
Friday night 5-3.
—-------------------- ;------------- —---- 51^
7-8 Penticton Retreading vs Throo 
Gables Hotel. •
Nov. 4tli, 11)53, 9,p.m.
3-4 CPR vs. Ponticton Reti'oading 
.TG,Skaha Lake vs. ,'rhroo G:U)les 
Hotel.
7-8 Incola Hotel vs Model Gro­
cery
, NrtV. 11th, 11)58, 7:15 p.m.
.3-4 Model Grocery vs. Ponticton 
Retroadihg.
5-G CPR vs. Skaha Lake 
7-8 Three Gables Hold vs. In­
cola Hotel
Nov. 18tli, 1963, 9 p.m.
3-4 Three Gables Hotel vs. CPRl 
.'i-G Incola Hotel vs. Penlidon Ho-j 
treading ■ -
7-8 Model Grocery vs. Skaha Lake 
Nov. 26tli, 1953, 7:15 p.m.
3-4 Skaha Lake vs. Ponticton Re­
treading
.I-G I'hreo Gables Hotel vs. Model 
Grocery -
7-8 CPR vs. Incola Hotel 
Dec. 2nd, 1953, 9 p.m.
3-4 Skaha Lake vs Incola Hold 
5-6 Model Grocery vs CPR 
7-8 Penticton Retreading vs Three 
Gables Hotel
Dec. 9tli, 1963, 7:15 p.m.
3-4 CPR vs Penticton Retreading 
5-G Skaha Lake vs. Three Gables 
Hotel,
7-8 Incola Hotel vs. Model Gro­
cery
Dec. 16th, 1963, 9 p^n.
3-4 Model Grocery vs. Penticton 
Retreading
5-6 CPR. vs. ’Skaha Lake 
7-8 3'hree Gables vs Incola 
LADIES’ I,EAGtJE 
Oct. 28th, 19.53, 9 p.m.
3-4 Hubettos vs. Greyhound
• The Dominion of Ceylon has 
a largo export, trade in precious 
stones, chiefly rubles and s<ap- 
phires. v, ... .......... .
UT THE FDIRlDAIilE
5-(J Brunswick Barber 
Lawn Bowlers ,
7-8 Doolittds vs Cranna & Son 
Nov. 4th, 1963, 7:15 p.m.
3-4 Lawnbowlers vs Doolittds 
5-(i IJubotte.s v.s Cranna & Son 
7-8 Greyhound vs Brunswick 
Noy. nth, 1953, 9 p.m.
3-4 Bi'unswick Barber V.s Doo­
littles.
5'G Lawuhowlei's vs Hubettos.
7-8 Cranna & Son v.s. Greyhound 
Nov. t«th, 1953, 7:15 p.m.
.3-4 Cranna & Son v.s. Lawnbo^l- 
ers
5-G Greyhound vs. Doolittels 
7-8 Brunswick Barl)er Shop vs, 
Hui)d(o.s '
Nov. 25th, 1953, 0 p.m.
.3'1 Tliibdies v.s Dcmlittels 
5-(; Cranna & .Son vs Brun.swick 
Barbel' Shop
7-8 Lawnl)owler.s vs. Greyliounfl 
Dec. 2iid., 1953, 7:15 p.m.
.3-4 Hulietle.s vs. Greyliound 
.5-6 Brunswick Barbei' .Shop v.s. 
Lawnbowlers
7-8 Dooftttds v.s, Cranna & Son 
Dec. 91 h, 1953, 9 p.m.
3-4 Lawnl)owler.s vs Doolitid.s 
5-G Mubdles v.s. Cranna & .Son 
7-8 Greyhound v.s. Brun.swu k 
Barber Shop
Dec. I Gill, 1953, 7:15 p.m.
3-4 Brunswick Baiber .Shop vs. 
Doolittds
5-6 Lawnbowler.s vs. Hubettes 
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When the T953-5^4 hockey sea­
son got under, way, Foster Hew­
itt, Canada’s best-known sports 
commentator was cdebrtiting 23 
yeai's of l)ioack;a.sting play-by- 
play accounts of the great Can- 
atlian sport. Mis vivid (ie.serip- 
lions of NHL games from the 
Maple Leaf Gardens are hoard 
each we(‘k during the winter 
months by an estimated audi­
ence of .5,000,000 sports fans in 
Canada and the United Slates. 
By way of Ihe exciting voice on 
CBC networks, Saturday, niglit 
lias truly become' "Hockey Night 
in Canada”. ,
Hard Wearing Boots For
WORKMEN
I
Coaches from the minor hoc­
key league and tho commercial 
loop go into session tonight as 
part of a, full season plan io 
standardize coaching and bring 
it on par with tho better .schools 
of hockey lo bo found in the 
west. .
Many of tis are afruiil of light­
ning - .some so frightened they 
hide in the ba.someht — yet they 
wouldn’t go a block out of the 
way to get ?» chest x-ray to make 
sure their lungs are healthy, 
Maybe they don’t know that the 
danger of being struck by TB 
is ea.sily 500 times greater .^thaii 
danger from lightning. Well, you 
can’t do much about lightning 
but you can do something about 
TB and right now . ; . ypu' 
can buy . Christmas Seals iind 
help prevent TB. - .
6” Work Boots-in Leather, Panco and Gro-
Gork Soles. Soft and Hard Toes.
PRICES RANGING FROM :
TO
, 360 MAIN ST. 
PENTICTON. B.C.
15.95
The World's Finest Salmon has been chosen 






W0 fortunate people may enjoy daily, if 
we wish, the tanned salmon which is a 
RARE TREAT in many unfortunate countries. 
Nelson Bros. Fisheries Ltd;, Vancouver, B.C.
7*' t. i.f'tt ’'.I
i ■ I- r : :''r ■■
‘r ' . '
' ' ll . )l
164 paioei brlmmlno wllh 
n.w, ■oMsonabIfl tnorchan’ 
diae offerlna*’ Buy from 
thiB and BATON'S bja Fall 
Catalooua for oo.mpleta 
shopping satlafactlon.
Veteran netminder Al La- 
fac;e turned in a cool, per- 
formaiu'c for the Facker.s 
that was just slightly short 
of sensational as he robbed 
the V’s from start to finish 
to give about 2,500 Kelown- 
lans a hlgli, pleasant temp­
erature that left no doubts 
about, his ability between 
the pipes.
It was a typical Kolowna-Pen- 
lieton clash, witnessed hy tlipl 
large.sl ci'owd the arena hei'e has ] 
sheltered -so far this .sea.son.
Packers took ..the lead at ,qx-| 
actly midway in the first period 
and were'ilqvei'.. topped. Jim Han­
son;' playing a siuperi)., defensive 
game, added to his laurels by ] 
scoring the fifst two goals, both 
from the point, to put the visi­
tors well and truly, behind the] 
eight ball.
Dickie Warwic|t plugged in 
the V’s first goal, but the V’s 
never drew abreast .of, the 
Packers as Hergesheimer 
blasted in tlie third -goal for 
the Packers early In the 
tlilrd period to be followed 
by Mike Durban.
Down 4-1, the V’s kept , hust­
ling and Grant Warwick whittled! 
down, the overhead to have his 
goal wiped' out by Don CUlley. 
Middleton sagged the hemp for 
Kelowna’s juicy sixth while the 
V’s Jack , McIntyre, who played 
a strong game throughout, found 
a small chink in Al Laface’s ar­
mor-iat 16:37 for the V’s third]
, and last goal of the game.
A glance nt statistics .show.sj 
Penticton led* in nearly all de- 
partrhont,s but tho mo.st Import­
ant one; goals. They' hud 29] 
sliots on goal to Kelpwna’s 24. 
and received eight two-mlnuto] 
penaltlOfS to'the winnor.s’ four, 
'I'wo of tho night’s goals came 
as a result of penalties, Hniwon 
scored his second goal at 12:40 ] 
of the .second when McAvoy was 
serving a stretch for elbowing, 
and Dick Warwick bent Laface 
papmni-i.iogs o.ioM H.iojjau,! oipiAv 
at the 13:52 mark of the .same 
period,
fiUMMARV
First period -- 11), Kolowna, 
Hanson (Durban, Hergesheimer) 
10:01, Penalties Berry, Durban, 
Bohonoky, George McAvoy, Con­
way, Heindl.
Second period •— (2), Kelowna, 
Hanson (Bo Carlson) 12:40! (3), 
Pendeton, Dick Warwick', 1,3:53. 
Ponnl.tles - Carlson, Klllnii'n, 
MeAvoy.
Third period - (4), Kolowna, 
Hergesheimer (Maslnnko, Middle- 
Ion) 1:.52; (5), Kelowna, Dur­
ban,,(Culley) 5:31; (G) Penllcton, 
Gran( Warwick, (Bill Warwick) 
0!.54; (7) Kelowna, Culley (Dur- 
l)an. Lea) 12:50; (8) Kolowna, 
Middleton (Hoskins, Carlson) 
15:00; (9) Meinlyro (Conway) 
16:37. Ponaltlos — Johnston, Dick 
Warwick, Rill Warwick.
Shots on goal,Ponticton 9, 
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DODGE MAYFAIR 4<DOOR SEDAN
So, much more driving ease 
and safety con be yours
New Power — Brilliant Perlermnte - Fine Car Comfort
DODGE WITH
HY-DRIVE
, with Dodgo Hy-Drive you luit shift Into high -• 
ciad got You.can drive all day without shifting 
.., manoeuvor through traffic ... stop for rod 
lights... glide off again with a smooth, silent 
^ surge of power. You soon forgot about gear­
shift ond clutch. There's nothing now to learn 
— If you y/lsh to back up, or need extra power 
when driving through sand or mud — [ust shift 
In the familiar way.
Never before such power, performance and fln* car toipfort — oven for those who have owned a Dodge. Ono 
glance at the longer, more lively lines tells you there’s Vondorfuf driving ahead.
There's a new fool to tho new, more wonderful Dodge engine, de|lgnod to toko full advantage of today's 
finer gasolines. You'll sonso tho nimble, fast response In your first few seconds behind the wheel
You rido on an Improved system of spring luspenilon that imoothi out rough roads throe ways. Try It. You'll 
be dolighted wllh how much more level - steadier — and softer It is... how' edtlly this new Dodge takes curvei 
and corners — sits low and hugs the pavement. . *
And there's Interior luxury to match this new Dodge porfprmance. Comfortable ehalr-hlgh seats - deep cush­
ions and bolsters - fine fabrics and vinyl In beautiful two-tone shades to harmonize wllh new trim and body 
colours. '
Never before has Dodge offered so much. Come In today, test-drive the 1954 models and Ue for yourtelf. 
You'll find there's a car In the Dodge family that's right for your family,
SEE THEM TODAY AT YOUR DODOE-DESOTO DEALIjR'S
IF YOU HAVE NOT YET WRITE TO). ; , .
RECEIVED YOUR, COPY ’ T, E ATO N C'^,. m
or THIS GRAND MAIl OllOfit ClliCUIMlOM (JIM
-T. Cl
#^eat6n s ORDEMOFFICE
PHONE 2625 308 MAIN ST, PENTICTON
I DODGE WITH
’ POWER STEERING
For the most cfforlloss parking and steering you 
will find .in any car —try Dodge Full Power 
Steering. From the moment you start your en­
gine, hydraulic power lakes over 4/5(hi of tho 
slcorlng effort. You can't Imagine how easy It 
Is lo park *-’10 drive through traffic — to turn 
corners — to control your car on bumpy, rutted 
roads. You can turn the wheel wlllvono finger 
— even when your Dodge is standing still..
Now m H.P. Engine 
hai « hlolier comprniilon 
ratio to toko odyontoo# of 
lodoy's tinor ooiollnoi — Ir 
rubbtr mounted for «xlr« 
imoolhnoi, — ba, all Iht d«-pondablo lona-llft Dodao Bn- Olmgin* (•olurfs.
Cemhrt an
Interior, are compltlely re 
deiigned and uphoulered In 
the newest, lonq wearing 
fobrici trimmed vwih vinyl. 
Interior, of Moyfolr modef, 
are porllculorly luxurlou,.
' t(nd,l$av0 
Wide, blph 'i/oort ibal 
Dodge models eajy,to 
and Wave. In tvro-door n
all 
enter
. . .......... .. J tvro-door mod.'
el, the front teat I, ipllt . 
Va-V) lo isrovIdB entry to the 
rear , compartment without 
liUiurblnQ frent,',eal pul-iifiOtft#
Superb All-Kound Vhlon 
Chair rating, wide one-
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Only three out of ten can measure up to the lileli 
standard demanded by Super-Vahi's expert meat huyers 
to assure you of the finest Tjuality beef olilahiabtis '
Klavor-Tesled, (w»! . Surwr-Vahi beef Is tested reRularly 
for flavor pei;fe< tioii l>y our own ehef in own iiioderii 
hitehen.
- *ir • '
n, IM ■ I .........







Rib Roast tb 43^
BONELESSf DRIC BDTT 
BEEF SADSAGE Large Casings
LB. 55c 
LB. 41c
SlIGED SIDE BACON Cello Wrap ...... Va LB. 37c





Squirrel - Mason 
Jar - 24 oz, ....
Nabob - Four Handy Pats 
In Each Carton ........ 2 lbs 75<
Crisco -'iWith Coupon On Special Tin- TWO 3-LB. TINS . ..
BAKING SyPPilES
Shelled Walnuts Pieces, 8 oz, Pkt.........
Sultanas Martins, 2 Lb. Pkg .......
Currants Martins, 1 Lb. PIcg. ...........................
Flour Robin Hood, 5 Lb. Bag ......................
Shortening Cr.'sco lb.' Pkt. ......................
HALLOWE’EN sUlKiESTIOIIS
Kisses Nabob - 12 oz.,PI<t. .....l....,...................................................  .. 39c
Suckers Nabob - Pl(t of 25 25c
Corn Flakes Kolloggs’O oz, with mask 2 for 31c
Peanuts ,2., pm 27c
Ganned Vegetables and Juices
Cream Corn Columbia, 15 oz. Tin... 2 for 31c
Cut Green Beans Butmans, 15 oz. 2 for 31c
Pells Columbia, 15 oz. Tin, Sv 5 ..... . 2 for 29c
Whole Kernel Corn 21^
Tomato Juice Hunts, 15 oz. Tin2 for 21c 
Lemon Juice SunkisI, 6 oz. Tin 2 for 27c 
Apple Juice Sun>Rype, 20 oz. Clear . . . 14c
Pineapple Juice Doles, 20 oz. Tin 2 ..29e
BUY BY THE CASE ANB SAVE!
A large selection of Canned Foods on display 
at Money Saving Prices!
SOPEH-VALB PRODUCE SSi'.'SIAS««™o
Oranges 3doz 89<







Graham Wafers pk, 28e
Soda iiseyits u, m 32c














Full selection of Huntley and Palmer 
Tinned Biscuits.
New Shipment at Lowest Prices in Town.
..................... ................ ..... ’ ' ....I
JOHNSONS WAX
Paste Wax
1 Lb. Tin ............ .............................C
Glo Coat
Hard Gloss, Quart Tin ...............
Dog Food
15 oz. Tin ...
Cat Food
15 oz. Tin ...
GARROTS
Fresh - Local ,








.C, OWNED AND OPERATED
Page Seven
Bill Warwick Top Scorer With 
SevoB Goals, Sevoo Assisk
Vernon Canadians stayed right at the top of the heap 
tor another week as the official figures from OSAHL' 
league statistician Chuck Blacklock reveals ihe facts 
seven games, including Friday, October 23.
Although the league positions remain the .same, the 
big ten scorers rundown came in for revision as Bill 
Warwmk took oy^ top position. Bill was fiftli. onUhe 
hst last week with three goals, four assists in four games, 
tie now leads with a lucky trio seven—seven ' goals, 
seven assists in .seven games. • •
I McLelland’s average between the pipes is .stillbest of the quartet.
TEA»I STANDINGS 
GP W L '1'Vernon Canadians 7 5 1 1
Penticton V’s ........... ...... 7 ' 2 1
Kelowna Packers .......  7 4 3 0
Kamloops Elks ...........  7 2 5 0








Bill Warwick, .Penticton 
Dick Butler, Vernon ..
Don Culley, Kelowna ......
Grant Warwick, Penticton 
Dick Warwick, Penticton 
Jack McIntyre, Penticton 
Jack Miller, Vernon ...'
George Agar, Vernon ......
Jim Middleton. Kolowna ....
Phil Horgo.sheimer, Kolowna 
Mike Durban, Kelowna .
goalkeepers
Ivan McLelland, Ponticton 
John Sofiiik. Vernon
Al Laface, Kelowna ....
Hal Gordon, Kamloops















Want to place any bets on the 
fate' of .football in the'Okanagan? 
Long odds are likely if you are 
betting for the gridiron .sport in 
the face of the tremendous craze 
for hockey.
But the fact remains that the 
valley now has two clubs in un­
iform and, believe it or not, they 
are making money. The gate 
here for the Thanksgiving tilt 
with Kamloops was so small that 
everybody had a good seat on 
the fifty yard line but, on the 
other hand, expenses are rela­
tively small.
I am willing to bet a thin dime 
that if Kamloops and Penticton 
squads — and maybe a third 
team — can make a toehold in 
the next couple of seasons, the 
popularity of football here will 
zoom upwards.
Til risk that dime on the 
strengfh of a brief talk with 
Jack St. Mars, of the B.C;, Lio|[s 
football organization; who* 
in town ,a couple of .weeks ago. 
He reiterated stories, 
have appeared in the, coast .pa- 
persr of the' Udns ’entering' ,thd 
Western Inter^rovinciai FootbalJ 
Union, with e^ery football, club 
in the province a/ possible pros-: 
pect for material.' ' . ; v; ’ r;
When the Lions get under full 
sail next year the gridiro'n fevejr 
that grips the prairie cities 
throughout the fall will no doubt 
spread across B.C. Here at home 
the Marauders and Kamloops 
squads can e3ipect"a,littreyef the 
intrest ta rub off on them;,- ;V‘,i ■
The Kamloops , vs.' Marauder 
game in Kelowna this l Sunday 
may spark sufficient Interest in 
that city to get a, ^team going 
there next year, and ir liliai 
comes about, the sjage is set lor 
a really decisive step "to estab­
lish the sport in the valley.
Granted neither ,,Bernie • Haus- 
ohkaAor Neil McElroy are'happy' 
with 'the spirit of Marauders as 
demonstrated by the turnout of 
just twelve players for'the last 
engagement against Kamloops 
but they are not without hope. 
That hope is Justified by the en­
thusiasm of the younger boys 
and it appears certain that next 
year's edition of the Penticton 
club will be junior class.
That Is what HauschUa' and
Arena Schedide
Thursday, October 29 ~ Minor 
hoekoy, 7-8 a.m. Primary school 
.skating, 2:30-3;30 p.m. Childrens 
.skating, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Senior 
practice,, (5:00-7:30 p.m. Adult 
skating, 8-10 0.m. 'Qommcrclal 
pracfico 10-11 p.m.
Friday, QRctobor 30 -r Kolowna 
V.S. ponticton 8 p.m. ■ • • ’ ' >
Saturday, October 31 — Ban* 
.turn Pool Hoekoy, 7*0 n.m. Figure 
skating, 9:30-12 tiirn. Tobos lod- 
dlors, 12-1:30 p.m. Children's 
skating, 2*4 p.m* Minor hockey, 
4:30-7:30 p.m. OonernI skating, 8- 
10 p.m,
Sunday, November 1 -- Juven­
ile hockey, 8-0:30 a.m. Imllustrial 
hockey leagues 10:30-11:30 -a.m. 
Commercial hock(.*y giimeH, 1:30- 
4 p.m. Figure skating (private 
lessons) 5-6 p.m. Figure skating, 
G-8 p.m. Kinsmen .Skating club, 
8:30.10,30,
Monday, November 2 — Minor 
hockey, 7-8 a.m. Tiny tots, 10-11 
a.m. Primul’y school skating, 
2:30.3:30 p.m. Children's skating, 
3:30-5:30 p.m. Senior.practice, 6* 
7:.30 p.m. Minor hockey j|J;nmes, 
8-10 p.m. Juvenile prneden,. lO- 
.Tl p.m.
Tuesday, Novomiter 3 r- Minor 
hockey, 7-R ti.m. Tiny lots, 30- 
n a.m. Minor hockey, ,'l;|J0-5:30 
'p.m. Senior practice, 0-7:30 p.m.- 
General skating, 8-10 p.m. Com- 
morclal practloe,..10*11 p.m, •
WodnE‘sday, November 4 -- 
Minor hockey, 7*8, a.m. Tiny tots, 
10.31 a.m. Adult skating 2*3:45 
p.m. Figure sJcatlng, 4-0, p.m. tjcn* 
lor practice, 0:30-7:30 p.m. Fig* 
lire .‘dialing, S-lOrSO p.ip,.
McElroy are aiming at,,,for if 
three junior squads are formed 
in the valley ,and-are , registered 
as such, the top gridiron club 
at the coast will have to meet 
them for at least pldy'ofT ^ames 
to gain the right tp,,represent 
B.C. in interprovincial junior 
■playdowns. With ftorge apd thprije 
games, you take your gate and ; 
we’ll take ours, sort of deal, val- • 
ley' clubs have nothing , to lose 
and everything to-gain.-'
MINOR , TIME;, v.. -,
The minor- hockey executive 
would like to get up ‘ nrid*” yell 
about the lack of sufficient time 
on the only sheet of ice-in' Pen­
ticton larger than an ieei tube, 
the arena. They may do some 
yelling or they may not but I 
don't think it will. do any harm 
to make.it known how Bill 
Lemm, Cal Callahan and • Art 
F^er /feel^,^How much time do 
they^ h^ve,?i-Piasiesl;. way tp find 
out; is tb lodte'at tne.'arena.sche-- ‘ 
dUleipiiblishetf" in: this^lssvte, add 
up ..the; ■minor,‘hockeyI.time and 
divide"by the-Wjtimmer. of* minor , 
'^Hotkey’ 'team§-“‘*11* you-, have .■ 
trouble working with’ fractions, 
just give thb answer,‘.‘too.little”
jie jcl^e to
correct. .’.No; solutions vdfffepfld — 




The Red Wings appear to be 
the team , to'beat in the Pentic­
ton Minor Hockey Association's 
baptam league. On Saturday they 
defeated the Black Hawks 10-1 
ih a regular league game.
.' This was beyond all under­
standing as the Red Wings had 
only seven players to the Black 
Hawks’ fourteen. ‘ Ken Cochrane 
was the ball of fire on Red 
Wings team as he. banged . home 
six of the team’s goals.-Other 
markers were notched by. ArJJtt, 
who scored two, and 6’Cohnoll !, 
and Oderozzl, one each.
In the other- Saturday after- ,, 
noon game the Maple Loafs de- 
feuted the Bruins 3-.1.' It was - 
strictly,'a two-man affair as fur .!• 
as tfie goal scoring wont for , 
the Lfeafs as John. Zlbln picked {', 
up two goals and .one a.sslHt and 
Harpld Sato earned ono gfail and J 
tvvo' asslsts, ' . ' ,
SUMMARIES'
First game •— First period; 3. 
Leafs, Zlbln ,(Snlo). 10:30; '2, ' 
Loafs, Zlbln (Sato) 12:1.5;- 3, ' 
Bruin.s, Wond.soly tunnssi.stod), ' 
J3:'50: 4, Sato (Zibln) 1.5:30. Pen- 
nitloa. Hill, Goodman, Kelly, Me- 
Crady.,, .
.Second period; no gotiln. No - 
penalties. ■ ' - t-"
Tlilrd period, no gojils, 'no'i)im-',v , 
altlos. M
Second game - First poflad. 1,•* 
Wings, Coclirjino, unaHHl.4ted, * 
8;30;’2, Wings, Oderoz'zl, unnsBls- •** 
ted, 9:45; 3, Wl)igs; ’;Cbehi‘nno 
(Arlitt)M0:<30; 4, Hawks, Nuuson «..* 
(Stallord) 17:15; 5, Wings,’Cpch-■ * 
rano unarfslsted, 19:10. .
Second . period Nov goals.'-'*- ' 
Penalties, Byers. ' • ' ■ " "•
Th I rti period ‘, -- , G,, 0.d(ir!pyw{j;4 i ‘ 
(O'Connell) 2:45; ,'-7,’^-<^W1yi8s,’^'" 
O’Connoll 'Urins.4Isted,,.”'2;5(Tf'‘' 8,**; 
Wings, Coebrano (.(S'Cohn'oll)"' 
3:28; 9, Wings, Arlitl {OXJonnelH ■ ” 
5;'40; 10, Wings,,,ArllU,ifna.s.slK(i 
•ed, 8:03; 11, Wings, ■ Coehrano," - 
vinasslstod, 9:14. Penult le.s
St lain, ,1 . I,..,* ..V ..-rhJv V-,*. *.■■*. , ,
. : ■ I,....fc.U'tU»
/ Tiibiireulitsla hud ihaiiiuuida' o( a. . 
ypnr.q start on the-hitnfWn'ffttSB.-"-•" 
in fact It's
suieo adonce- unearthed 
rot df Its; spread;' Hutn'a>tiiy 
been forging ahead .ever since ® 
hut there Is still a lot to ho done 
If five million deaths a year are 
to be. prcvcntcd..,,.;v ob<lvyou< eAn‘.vi''A 
hell). ' Bhy Chrlsirtai^, Seals tp,' ‘V 
pay, for t'.iihci'cOrdslB, .prowJffton..',
m
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Dr. T. H. Anstey Addresses BCFGA
Difference Between Soviet 
And West Thinking Extend: 




Apparently the "difference of 
opinion” between the Soviet and 
the West extends into the field 
of biology, as well as economics 
and other more generally known 
spheres. This' Tvas clearly shown 
in the first address given to the 
Penticton local of the BCFGA 
by Dr. T. H. Anstey, new super­
intendent of the Dominion :px- 
perimental Station at Summer- 
land.
Title of the address was 
“Plant Breeding and its So­
ciological Implications.” Said 
the speaker in introducing 
it, “Tills sounds like a 'long- 
haired’ topic, but we’li use 
a pair of scissors and cut it 
off to a sliort one.” Far from 
being “long-liaired”, the talk 
was short, pithy and full of 
food for thought.
Tracing the beginnings of bi­
ology from its early dawn in the 
caveman days, when these re­
mote forebears of the race used 
it for the purpose, of breeding 
dogs and other domestic ani­
mals, Dr. Anstey next touched 
upon the Babylonian days, when, 
from their records, it was appar­
ent that the bisexual nature of 
plants was known-' There are 
many other allusions to these 
facts in ancient writings, he said, 
but following this there appeared
t-
to be a period, tlirougli the "darkHJ^ 
ages”, when little progress was * 
made.
Tlieii, in 1671 Thomas P'air- 
ciUid, the“father of all bi- . 
oiogy”, made his studies and 
experiments, being the first 
to artificially hybridize 
plants' for the production 
seed. A French seed firm, 
still in business, was estab­
lished with his aid.

























Maybe your son doesn*t want to be a doctor. All
* V • ' '
sons cail’t be,doctors. If they were, there’d soon 
be too many doctors, and not enough patients. 
Biit that’s not the point. The point is that your 
children deserve the l|)est possible start in life you 
can give them. That will cost money. The sure 
way is to start saving now." No business of the 
piggy bank or the sugar bowl cither. It’s got to 
be a regular, systematic operation. By long odds 
the best way is the Canada Savings Bond way. 
They arc safe, convenient securities. They can be 
turned into cash instantly without loss or discount. 
uiNv interest*
lull*/ •
NoivVthe fimo io’gofYmf"c(Sw‘cmiiiiifi^" If totf^y wiffii 
your investment (feeler, Ikt/ikf or jhrpvi^
PayroU Savings Plait,^
culminating with Darwin and his 
"Origin of the Species”, which 
foVmed a broad base for a much 
wider investigation. But the big 
bi’eak in breeding came in 1900, 
with the discovery of the writ­
ings of Mendel (who had written 
in 1866) this, with some modi­
fications. formed the root-stock 
of today’s developments.
Dr. Anstey^ outlined tho meth­
od in which the Mendelian law 
works using the sweet pea as 
example, citing the “law of Do­
minance,” the “law of segrega­
tion” and similar rules establish­
ed by Mendel. There have been 
some modifications of Mendel’s 
work, but his laws still stand.
Prior to Mendel’s discoveries 
being made known, there were 
many theories, including one 
that “ap acquired characteristic 
could be inherited”. Actually, 
said Dr. Anstey, there is some 
truth in this, but fundamentally 
it is incorrect.
Having outlined the biolo­
gical base, the speaker then 
went on to the second phase 
of his tolk, first citing the 
early work of-^soiqe Russian ‘ 
scientists, and then the ef­
forts off Lysenko, who adapt- ' 
ed laws to the Russian way 
of thinking, which reverts, in 
some degree, to the old idea 
of the inheritance of acquired 
characteristics.
Lysenko and his aides contend­
ed that if the environment chan­
ges, then so will the plant or 
animal — or man himself — 
change. While there is a modifi- 
cum of truth in this, environ­
ment cannot completely change 
a species, and the Russian at­
tempt to do so is only a further 
effort to justify their theories, 
that, by regimenting society to 
ceii:ain patterns, they can then 
force humans to inherently con­
form to that pattern, so that 
the “acquired cliaracteristics” .as 
outlined in their form of society. 
Would become a biological part 
of their make-up as :a race.
But the Afendeiian law had 
siiown tliat even althougli en­
vironment is dunged, tiie 
essentials renuin constant, 
the speaker affirmed.
Turning to other phases of bi­
ological study. Dr. Anstey touch­
ed upoh the development of hy­
brids through, use of Mendelian 
laws. Ninety-nine percent of corn 
grown tdday is of the hybrid 
type; and the knowledge and use 
of Mendel's laws has increased 
the yield of this one plant by 
700,000,000 bushels. Use of tiie 
old, original strains would not 
only cut production by approxi­
mately that amount, but would 
also mean the loss of seven mil­
lion pounds of pork. Use of oth­
ers of these “F-1” hybrids, In tho 
field of wheat had brought about 
the Marquis strain vyhlch extend­
ed the wheat-growing area con­
siderably farther north, profits 
of this Increase In yield being 
sufficient to pay for all tho 
money,’ever expended by all the 
Dominion Experimental farms In 
Canada. '
Progress is also being 
iimdo, albeit on a soinewliat 
slower scale, in tlie field of 
fruit, wliero, tlirougli uso of 
Mcndoiian-insplred .biology it 
Is now possible to produce 
liardicr trees, and even some 
tliat are dlsoase-roHlstant. 
New varieties of grass are 
also being developed to In- 
ci;caHe the nutrient value of 
tliese for stock; and, In for- 
estry, ^liis soloetivo breeding 
Is developing trees tliat will 
niako It fKissible to produce 
a full-grown tree In 40 to SO 
.years, or niiproxlnialely hair 
tlio former time.
Before commencing his talk, 
Dr. Anstey paid high trilnite to 
the work of tho late Dr. II. C, 
Palmer, and exprcHscd tho lutixo 
that ho might bo able to win the 
manlio of re.spoct that his pre­
decessor liad ben accorded In tlio 
Okanagan,
Vote of thanks to the speaker 
was given by Hugli Cloland,
The design of tlio Clirisimns 
Seal with the double-barred cross 
in tlio corner changes ejicli year 
but the purpose remains the 
same — prevention of tubercu­
losis. .
Mrs. Annie Kapusta, one of 
llie early links with tho history 
of Kelowna, died in hospital Oc 
tober 12 at the age of 75. She 
was the former Mrs. Annie Krim 
mer and resided in Kelowna since 
1907.
Born in Demesvar, Hungary, 
the late Mrs. Kapusta came to 
Canada with her former husband 
Mr. Krimmer, and her cliildren 
in 1910, settling at Rouleau 
Sask., where they farmed until 
moving to B.C. in 1906. Mr. Krim 
mer died in 1912.
Becoming Mrs. Kapusta some 
years later, she lost her second 
husband in death in 1930. She 
leaves three sons and 'three 
daughters — Jack and Nick 
Krimmer, both of Kelowna; John 
Krimmer, Mission City; Mrs. 
George (Annie) Kraushar, Kel­
owna; Mrs. K. (Katherine) Crain, 
Bellingham, Wash., and Mrs. D.
(Frances) Paul, Kamloops. 
Eighteen grandchildren and 12 
great-grandcjiildren also are left.
Final rites were held October 
15 from the chapel of Day’s Fu- 
i neral Service Limited, Rev. J. 
Kornalewski and Rev. A. Ku- 
jath of Grace Baptist Church of­
ficiating. Members of the family 
acted as pallbearers as interment 
was made in Kelowna cemetery.
James Eccles, Brampton, Ont.; first tractor plowing champion of the World, 
who won his crown at the world plowing match, Cobouirg, Ont, October 
8 and 9. He defeated plowmen from ten other countries and Robert Timbers 
of Stouifville, Ont., Ontario and Canadian champion. Timbers placed tWrd 
in the world match. Eccles, winner of the world trophy, the Esso Qolden 
Plow, and Timbers will also compete in the second w<»ld match in Europe 
next fall. They will travel as guests of Imperial Oik/
OLIVER
ALIilGATOR DIET
Many a dyspeptic human might 
well envy the digestive appara­
tus of an alligator . . Some
queer things are found in. the 
stomachs of these animals . . . 
Recently a scientist unloaded the 
following — all found in the 
stomach of an alligator: 11 heavy 
grass rings . . . three links of 
coiled wire . . . one glass bead 
necklace . . . '15 arm and leg 
bones of. various animals . . . 
three spinal columns . . . ono 
length of cord made from black 
fibre ... 18 stones of assorted 
sizes . . . and of all things, sev­
eral porcupine quills.
The village commissioners of 
Oliver met liist week. The Ran­
ger Company was present to lis­
ten to the proceedings. The Ran­
gers have asked if there is any­
thing they might do to help Ol­
iver and suggested, that they 
might take on the project of 
erecting street signs and waste 
paper containers. The Ranger 
group was thanked and the com­
missioners will consider the pro­
posed, project in the spring.
• * «
The commissioners directed 
that the secretary of the health 
epnamittee be informed that the 
commissioners are prepared to 
meet with the health committee 
to discuss the plans for the new 
building. A meeting is to be ar­
ranged • as soon as possible.
^ ■ o ' it
A by-law is to be drafted to 
rescind the poll-tax bylaw and 
also one reducing license fees 
for dogs from $10 and $5 to $5 
and $2.50. 4i * ik '
winning babies in the Tiny 
Tots contest were presented witli 
cups and prizes on the stage of 
the high school auditorium, Fri­
day night, during the Oliver Elk’s 
"On Stage Canada” show.
Winners were Frances Carol 
Schmidt, daughter of Mi-, and 
Mrs. Joe Schmidt; David Andrew 
Goodall. son of . Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Goodall; Elaine Collens, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Collens; Jamie Hutton, son of
Mr-, and Mrs. Chester Hutton 
Wayne McDougai, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank McDougai; and 
Mary Elizabeth Dawson, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Daw- 
sonw




If you never know what H ii to !Sb«3 
off-colour and “aU dragged-ou^ Osea 
this meesage is not for you. Butifyoa 
are like most of ue and suffer those dagrai 
when it’s just plain drudgery to koop 
going... then read on. The first thiiiS 
to remember is that those dull, weary* 
undcr-the-weatber days are probably 
unnecessary. Chances are the whbto 
trouble lies in a sluggiah system that 
needs some help. That’s whero 
Knischen can help. Kruschen &lto 
contain active principles Bsmilav to 
those of well-known Mineral 
and are just what lazy kidneys need to 
stimulate action. Kruschea is 
and sure for common oonstipatiast tos. 
So altogether they are just the 
for you the very next day yoRi wake isp 
feeling seedy. Just a tiny dose la 
your morning coffee. Abo^ as 
as will heap on a dime.
SSfflMBIS/Wi"’' '
KRySCHiH




Because tliey are instantly castiable at full face value, 
at any time, and bear a full 3^^% interest each year for 
12 years — Canada Savings Bonds are an outstanding 
investment.
Because they offer a safe place to put your money, and 
are securable in easy instalments, Canada Savings Bonds 
have provided a million Canadians witli a convenient 
systematic method for saving.
FLAY SAFE!
Put Your Money into
SANAOA
SAYINOS BONDS
8TH SERIES NOW AVAILABLE AT
investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Assoeistlon of Canada 
210 Main St. Phone 2678
VERNON PENTICTON,^ SELOWNA
$1OOO* TRADE-IN
ON YOUR PRESENT GOAL AND NOON RANGE, RANOETTE
OR ELECTRie STOVE
AlWAYi cashable At’100 ’ CENTS DM THE pOUARf flUS INTEREST, AT ANY BANK,
NOW ON SALE Thll Ndvertlienient Is not published nr dispfsyed by the Liquor Conirol iioiird 
or by the Goveroment. of Dritiih .ColumbUu/''^—---








One only# Model 1164-53 (illustrated)
SUPER DELUXE MASTERPIECE—Convaqianl divldod top with four 
Moffat olomonti. "KIng-SIxe" fully Illuminated Ovon and 
"KIng-SIxo” Wariping Ovon. Two largo utility drawers. Com­
pletely automatic with full "Royal Command" conirol of ovon, 
lop olements and utility outlet. Signa-Lito, tho exclusive Moffat 
foaluro, Indicatos when surface oloments and warming ovon aro 
on. A sonsotional rangel
Regular Price. . .......
Trade-In Allewance ................. 1.00.00
TOO PAT ........ 330.75 Ik,
One Only Model 1144-53 
Not Illustrated
“YliABS AJII5AU" LICAUKRSIlir 
Lcndei'Nlilii you ncc at a glance. ..Giant 
Moffat "Itlifg-Slxo” Ovon. Two largo 
utility draworN. Full table top coiivonl* 
vneo witli four "cliiMtor” OlomonlH. Big* 
iia-Llto liidicatoH when Niirfaco oIomontH 
and warming oven arc on—an oxcIuhIvo 
Moffat feature. “Automatic Cliof" luruH 
nvcii oil ami off—automatically. Vos, It 












0 n.in.-R p.ni. 
Wed. 0 o.iiii 
to 12 a.in. 
Sat. 0 a.m. 
To 0 p.m.
9094







Denmark tliis year cetcbratcs 
the 50th anniversary of the 
Christmas Seals sale, whicli they 
started. One cause they have for 
rejoicing is that they have the 
lowest national death rate from 
tuberculosis in the world.
PENTICTON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1953
Co. Purchased Bibby
Propane gas is stored in the 
bulk tanks at a normal pressure 
of about 85 pounds per square 
inch but during the warm wea­
ther pressure may reach 120 
pounds.
Two established and reliable names in
HEATING COMFORT 
eiBBY BBOTHERS
Wholesale & Retailers of Liquified Petroieum Products
-^v;,
-.ssasffr^
FORCED AIR GAS FURNACE
the famous Clipperette is specifically designed to give 
the luxury of automatic, forced air heating in medium 
sized homes and smaller business establishments. 
Beautifully finished in baked enamel, all models have 
the "multi-stream” heat exchanger which is the ultimate 
in heating engineering. This results in more even heat, 
lower gas bills and a silent, efficient operation. Ask 
Bibby Bros, or Partington Sheet Metal Works about the 
10 distinctive features of the CLIPPEREnE FORCED AIR 
GAS FURNACE. Here is true heating economyl
v» ■
Distributed by:-—
Arkiey,'Payne & Watson Ltd.
1652 W. SIh Ave., Vancouver
OVER HALF A MILLION CUBIC FEET OF PROPANE GAS is the capacity of 
this giant welded steel tank of the LP Gas Co. Ltd., located on a railway spur 
track on Fairview road. The gleaming 18,000 gallon cylinder dwarfs the delivery 
truck parked along side in this recentpicture of storage facilities that service 
the Penticton area. Although the firm is now owned and operated by Bibby Bros., 
one of the leading distributors of propane in the province, the familiar “L P 
Gas” truck will continue to carry the original firm name. W. J. “Bud”'Bibby, one 
of four Bibby brothers, is the Penticton branch manager.
Local Firm Becomes Fifth 
Branch Of Bibby Brothers
Propane Doing More Jobs 
In Home And Business
L. P. Gas Co. Ltd. now 
branch of Bibby Bros., will show 
no outward change in operation 
due to the recent change in own­
ership and will retain the orig­
inal firm name, office and show­
room location under the familiar 
neon gas flame at 446 Main 
street.
W. J. Bibby, manager of the 
Penticton branch, described a 
number of new gas appliances 
now on display, fi’om gas refrig­
eration to heating the home with 
propane. Complete technical in­
formation regarding the applica­
tion of gas for an ever increas­
ing number of jobs in tho home 
and commercial field is part of 
the service offered by the firm.
Doug Kilburn, well known to 
those who follow the V’s hockey 
action, is in charge of the office 
and showroom sales. Reg Pers 
son handies a major part of the 
truck delivery of gas but is also 
active in the sales department.
Population of the Soviet Union 
is estimated to be between 194, 
000,000 and 195,000,000.
Propane gas ordinarily is col- 
odorless but is scented by pro­
ducers so it can be detected 
should a leMt occur.
Isn’t it a novelty to hear one 
thing which hasn’t gone up in 
price! Christmas Seils, sold to 
pay for tuberculosis prevention, 





More Outstanding Gas Service To 
Okanagan Valley Citizens.
From
lames Peiroleum Equipment Ltd.
CALGARY, ALBERTA 
Complete Gas Equipment Supplier
The recent purchase of the LP Gas Co. Ltd., of 
Penticton, by Bibby Bros., marks another milestone in 
the short history of British Columbia’s fastest growing 
distributor of propane gas. It is the story of four broth­
ers who had the foresight to see the tremendous role 
that propane gas was destined to play in the booming 
years of the post war era.
The Penticton branch brings
five the number of outlets serv­
ing gas users. The first Bibby 
plant was established at Chilli­
wack in 1947 as the expanding 
use of propane gas in the United 
States "sold” the brothers on the 
potential demand for this modern 
fuel in B.C. After much investi­
gation and study of reliable 
sources of supply, Bibby Bros, 
found they could obtain a steady 
supply of propane from an all- 
Canadiem manufacturer located 
at Turner -Valley in Alberta.
This plant was at that time 
just being constructed and was 
due to start producing in Sep­
tember of 1947. After an exten­
sive trip throygh the U.S. and 
Southern Alberta,^ gathering data 
on the use and price of propane, 
Bibby Bros, launched its propane 
business here in B.C. The 24-ton 
steel tank, which has a capacity 
of over half a million cubic feet 
of gas, was located ■ just outside 
Chilliwack; ■ at Abbotsford, ser­
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BIBBY IRIIS
Valley. P. H. Bibby is managOT 
of this original outlet.
The popularity or propane ex­
ceeded the expectations of the 
Bibby brothers during those first 
years of business and with the 
Chilliwack plant firmly establish­
ed, they looked to interior B.C. 
for further expansion.
After a careful study of pro­
pane distribution in the interior, 
the city of Kamloops was chosen 
for the second outlet. Another 
huge storage tank was erected, 
located across the South Thomp­
son River, next \'to Thompson 
Valley Lumber Company Limited, 
to assure an ample supply of 
gas not only to the users in 
Kamloops and immediate district 
but also the triangle from Mer­
ritt to Lytton and then back to 
Kamloops. L. J. Bibby is man­
ager of the • Kamloops plant.
Sales . of propane appliances 
continued to climb and the de­
mand for gas was augmented as 
new uses appeared and improved 
distributign effected a slash in 
price. Mr. A. Garceau opened the 
third Bibby Bros, plant at Mis­
sion City to relieve part of the 
load on the Chilliwack distribut­
ing point.
Keeping pace with the flourish­
ing market in the Okanagan, 
Bibby Bros, opened up a ware 
house and office for gas sales at 
Vernon with H. F. Bibby in 
charge of toe operations.
Anxious to have an outlet for 
the large area in the south of 
the valley, Bibby Bros, welcomed 
the opportunity to purchase toe 
Penticton firm of LP Gas Co. 
Limited early this year. W. J. 
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TEECO
PRODUCTS
Tildeii Engineering Equipment Company
LPG Htiginoeritig Sales Service and Installation of Liquefied l^etroleuiti 
Gas Equipment,
LOS ANGELES - ERESND - PORTUND
When the Bibby brothers first 
Joined forces following the last 
war their main Interest was re­
frigeration work In toe Chilli­
wack area which Pat Bibby open­
ed in 1945. Although business 
was brisk In those early post 
war years and the rpfrlgeratlon 
business had expanded through­
out the Fraser Canyon and many 
Inland points, still, the prospects 
I of propane gas seemed more at­
tractive.
The first rail car of propane 
gas, delivered by Western Pro­
pane Ltd., Calgary, was made to 
Bibby Bros. In 1948 which gave 
Bibby Bros, tho satisfaction of 
having the first above ground 
storage tank for propane gas In 
the province.
Although faced with almost 
Impossible steel restrictions, 
which hampered too first years 
directly following too war, Bibby 
Bros, managed to secure suffi­
cient equipment to launch their 
propane distributing venture. 
'The new undertaking pi^oved 
even more successful than re­
frigeration for the brotoers and 
within a short time toe firm, 
now known as Bibby Bros, for 
too first tlnie, throw all Its ef­
forts behind the sale of this 
hot, clean, safe and economical 
fuel.
In October of 1947 Bibby Bros, 
delivered gas to homes of their 
customers in 100 pound tanks 
only. Progressing witli the Indus­
try, however, 150 bulk tanka of 
150 and 250 gallon capacity wore 
installed and by using too larger 
spheres wore able to effect a 
price reduction of ono-holl.
To
The New Owners Of
h.p.
from
R D. WAIT COMPANY
LIMITED












when you think of Gas, or Gas Appliances, then think
of Bibby Bios, and B. D. Watt Company Limited.
' I 1 * ’ f ' , < . , J ^ \ . I * t * * . M M i
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Cptn® in and look it over — top 
id bottom — inside and out,— 
Vow‘ii agree that the new Q’Keefe 
|k^rritt Gas Range is America’s 
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We are proud of otu Icurg and pleasant association with 
this progressive British Columbia firm r.. we do not 
hesitate to recommend to the people of the South 
Okanagan tins old established and reliable company 
. not oidy are they well qualified in the handling 
and distributing of bottled arid bu% gas, they also 
feature in their showrooms the ultimate in modern 
Kitchen Ranges . . ^ the new
O'KEEFE & MERRITT
Automatic Gas Range
Models for every home . - - Models for every Budget. Cooking 
conveniences you never dreamed possible all now easily within
your budget
(bVBM sidNAI. UOHTS~tell at a 
lUbcD when oven Is on., .signals when 
odh reaches baking temperature. i. 
reMnils whin to turn off oven.
>0
0
^ O f7» 
HiATOAUOl-eliminates 
|uaitv«otk...prevents food from sticking.




Witb all ft(i added features, tho now 0*Koefe & Merritt 
Gas Range typifiea tbday*0 trend toward 
, graciouG) living,.. o maotorpiece of efliciency... 
distinctive Stirling...tlto truly modom
gas range for modem Ititchenst
Them
Imt
KOOi KONtapL PANll~ Slanted 
to prevent overheitfrti of burner Oontrol 






Even with shelf In 
“upr* posltlort, in- 
lira eddking-top Is 
illuminated,
iMilUIVATOIIl ANdlUR-exclusive 
irtsteill fillgaitlp selection of bfoillni 
levels. Speedray Elenteht broils faster.
tirttt
UlitliB an jmt a few of 
the many wonderful 
features women look for 
—•and find—in the new 
O'Keefe dk Mefritt Qa$ 
Itange, ComM h MW (bt d 
courtesy demonstration, ^
ixiHi* ARdiLii-Cifillivator unit illdts 
Ml Mslly to form oven-slio deep broiler 
for chicken, hem or turkey.
LTD
NOW OWNED & OPERATES BY
BIBBY BROS.
' * *
Chilliwack, Missioa City, Kamloops, Vernoa, Penticton
446 Main Street -- Penticton
PHONE 3191
DAS.. .FDR THE HDNE in tte Countrjf or Town 
GAS... Glean - Safe - Eooneniool - Elfieiont
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and success to thoir 
new venture
LP. GAS LTD. 
In Penticton




675 Homer Street 
VANCOUVER
for propane gas in British Columbia was 
their first plant located just outside Chilliwack at 
Abbotsford, in ,1.947. This and other Bibby storage tanks now in operation assure 
an adequate supply of gas at all times. W eighing 24 tons empty, the huge welded 
steel storage cylinder reciuired two railway flatcars to transport it to the loca-
dered, it took 14 months of work until the firm received delivery of the cvliiider 
and had it installed.
King .Tnhn granlod the Magna 




The New Owners oi L.P. Gas Ltd.
on their expansion to the Penticton area. We are proud 
to have the Bibby Brothers organization as authorized 
' dealers for
PAYNEHEAT*—the greatest name in 
heating.
“/VIAKES THE HOME COMPLETE”
E. H. MOGAFFERY & GO. LTD.
1935 . Burrord St. Vancouver 9, B.C.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY HEATING 
AND COOKING APPLIANCES.
Alberta Oil Assurance 
Of Ample {Propane Gas
The growfli in the use of pro-ill
pane in the United States tells 
its own story as the application 
of this quick, fast-heat fuel con­
tinues to find new outlets in the 
home, commercial field and in 
industry. As oil fields in Alberta 
become more numerous each 
passing year, the supply pf pro­
pane gas for the future appears 
to be unlimited. Oil development 
also means the supply is closer 
at hand and it is not likely that 
propane will be available from 
B.C. cracking plants within a 
short space of time.
Already, improved distribution 
and production has brought about 
substantial price reductions and 
indications are that this will con­
tinue as efficiency of production 
is effected. The propane gas for 
users in the Okanagan is bought 
by Bibby Bros, from a Royalite 
producer in Alberta who pur­
chased a firm known as Western 
Propane Limited, Calgary.
This is what the Pacific Gas 
Corporation has to say about the 
supplier: “The propane from 
Western Propane Limited is the 
finest propane we know of and 
is 99.2 percent pure.”
W. J. Bibby, Penticton branch 
j inanage^,, (pointed out ,th^.t. pro-Victoria
pane is not a poisonous gas as 
is natural gas or manufactured 
gas. Propane does not appear in 
the free state, as in the case of 
natural gas, but is a byproduct 
of the destructive distillation of 
petroleum. Thus it derives its 
name and the well-known initials, 
LPG, liquified petroleum gases.
Bibby Storage 
One Of Largest
With the completion of Bibby 
Bros, second storage plant for 
propane gas, located at Kamloops 
in 1951, the firm became second 
only to the mighty B.C. Electric 
facilities for the largest storage 
capacity in the province. Since 
then, however, Bibby, Bros, have 
been succeeded in capacity but 
continue to keep pace in this 
rapidly growing industry.
Although B.C. Electric service 
the bulk of their users with man­
ufactured gas from coal, during 
peak periods in the. winter 
months the supply is supplement­
ed with air-mixed propane in the 
Vancouver city gas mains and
Ganadian Distributors Of
BAY & NICHT CAS Am.lAttCES FOB ALL GASES
extend best wishes to BIBBY BROS, upon their taking over of L.P. Gas
in Pentictoh. ^ *
Isk About These 





DAY & NIGHT ENQUIRE TODAYI
America's Finest Water Heaters
NOW AVAILABLE AT
L.P. GAS LTD
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
BIBBY BROS. ~ PENTICTOR
C^^^cmgnnJtPJCatflBtuL!
BIBBY BROS.







* Forced Air Furnaces 
® Floor Furnaces 
*Unit Heaters






UTILITY FILLS THE BILL
i
Because homes differ so much in 
design and size we carry a full line 
of the famous Utility heating 
equipment. This enables us to meet 
your needs honestly and without compromise 
so that you will be assured of the 
best heating comfort at the lowest 
cost.
EASY BUDGET PAYMENTS




SEE THIS SIGN i.P.aASLTII.
In Penticton
ALCOCK, DOWMG & WRIGHT LTP.
^ ^ Vancouver 3, B €








proud to have had the pleasure of supplying the new gas storage tanks for
Bibby Bros, in Penticton.
AND ENCfNEERING CO.
SPECIALISTS IN STEEL FABRICATION
Di»«r?S« A • Air Rocolvars • Tohict ff fII
S Sun f. r u . • Roll* cmd Hydraulic Press « Welding MachInAs for lint
. ® Work Done An ywhoio at Any Time A Ship Repaliv • OAn^ral
Repairs We Wold all Metals. ,
1600 Main Street ris?’ ...v Vancouvof, B.C.
■IMMM m ID eHWMWWWHW
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We are pleased to.be of service to this ever
expanding B.C. firm.
TOWNSEIID & LECKIE 
AGENCIES LTD.
MUjLons.Qf. Trees ^ 
In B.C. Threalened / 
By Insect Plague
Vancouver 9, B.C.1748 W. 4th Ave.
Representing
# The Barber Gas Burner Company
# Hugo Manufacturing Company (Hawk’s
Burners)
# Chorles A. Hones Inc. (Buzzer Burners)
# Cannon Iron Foundries Ltd. (Gas
Equipment)
An Jn.sect plagne is threatening 
millions of- trees in BritislA Colum­
bia, .so reports the federal govern­
ment forest iJlology laboratory.
The insect, known as the bark 
beetle, is so destructive, that the 
entire remmrcon of the dnboratoi'y 
have been moblli7.ed to fight the 
pe.st which Ls doing more damage 
to the forest Indiustry than fir-e.s.
n. A. Richmond, officer in charge 
of tho laboratory,. said, the beetles 
aro responsible for an annual lo.ss 
of 100,000,000 Iwai'd feet of timber. 
Enough to build 8,300 homes.
Mr. Riclimond said the infesta­
tion Ls more serious in the Interior 
of the province Mian on the. coa.st.
Tlie bark beetle Ls about three- 
eighth of an inch long. It tunnels 
through wood and lays pearl like 
eggs in the tree. Then the larvae 
hatche.s and continues to mine 
away at the tree. Beetles take a 
year to kill a tree.
Biologists hod developed meth­
ods of control, but the.se methods 
are not considered strong enough 
to ciicck the incren.se of the In­
sects.
,J.
Tlio only chureh of ]iuroly 
Welsh origin is the CalylnislU: 
Methodist Church of Wales.
BIBBY BROS. BULK DELIVERY truck f leet servicing propane gas users. in tho 
Chilliwack area is shown here and a .similar scene could be photographed in an.y 
of the five branch offices of the firm wh o cater to gas users in the Okanagan, 
valley from di.^tributing points in Vernon, Kamloops and with the recent purcahse 
of LP Gas Co. Ltd., Penticton. The four spheres shown on the trailer platform of 
the truck on the left are storage tanks which are installed for itulividual ii.sers. 
These tanks are refilled from the bulk delivery truck and in many case.s have re­
placed the bottled gas delivery of previous years.
Although stor.'igo tank pro.s- 
.sure of propane is many times 
greater, the pressure in gas ap­




Says W. J. Bibby
Best Wishes To BfBBY BROS, from w
fQimdiy Go. Ltit. #
On their taking over of •
manioQ.
Vyho. qjre Agents in i^entUton for o.ur famous
PRODUCTS
asta puts tlioitA In m fonsket • • »
4 U-T 0 M 'A T I C
Backed by six year.s extensive 
experience in the propane gas 
field. W. J. “Bud” Bibby brings 
a wealtli of first-hand “know 
how” to old and new users of 
propane gas in this community. 
Ho i.s fully qualified to advi.se 
on tho proper application of this 
relatively now fuel in both com- 
morcial aiul rosidontial fields.
It’s tise ureestest refrigeratar





“Propane has proved superior 
for many uses,” .said Mr. Bibby, 
“i)Ut in .some instances the econ­
omical a.spoct of u.sing gas does, 
not work out too- satisfactorily, 
and it is part of our .service to 
assess each, case individually. 
The use of gas for one. Job may. 
pi’oye to be the. best fuel but in 
a similar case another fuel may 
give best results. This is where 
the. cutsomer benefits from our 
experience. If we recommend gas, 
then we know it will do the Job 
best; at tire most economical 
price,”
In reference to the cost of gas, 
Mr. Bibby remarked that in re­
cent years the Improved system 
of disti'ibution ha.s brought tho 
price, of gas down to a point 
whore in many cases it is econ­
omical for home heating.
“Although propane gas is not 
new to Ponticton and district, the 
introduction of bulk delivery in-
W. J. “BUD” BfBBY
lo the Okanagan Valley has great­
ly expanded the popularity of this 
modern fuel,” .said Mr. Bibby.
Its spotless white truck, em­
blematic of propane it.self, witli 
the 900 gallon steel tank mount­
ed on the chassis, was the first 
bulk delivery vehicle operated in 
the Okanagan. Others were quick 
to follow, including Bibby Bros, 
in tlioir two outlets at Kamloops 
and Vernon. .
YOU’LL LOVE THIS ENTERPRISE COMBINATION ... 
The coal or wood burning section at the left with its 
circulating air spaces provides the warmth'' needed for 
the vvjnter. A complete gas range, built into the. unit 
means that, at all time$ gps. is available with its speed, 
cleanliness and freedom from kitchen heat, so welcome 
in; tha suoxij^r time* Striking b.eauLy is.'there.diso in the 
mo.ijern, styij^. Finish, is alj w.liite porcelain with hand­
some chrome trim.
See this Beautiful Range Today at
oo.\ofu~rDr
446 Main St. Phone 3191
OvYne(;l and Qp^erated in Penticton by
BiBBY BROS.
CONTINUOUS SUPPLY
Ygii take ice cubes,out—
Servel puts ’em back!
Keeps rcrilliug tlie basket night 
arid day-^ull automatically I
JUST PICK ’EM OUT
The cubes arc dried to prevent 
sticking. No trays Iq dli or spillj,' 
No trays to empty or forget 
to relill.
finest riefrigerotor 
in the world-does it again!
ttt
I i //jf ‘ r VL *
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SUPER CUBES
Tlie Servel Ice-Makor mnktts big,' 
dry, supcrcQld Ico Girolcs. Always 
the same siz(?... big to last longoff
WON'T STICK TOGETHER
Even during defrosting. Take out 
one or a liandful and t(to Servel 
makes fresh ones automatically I
PLENTY FOR PARTIES
FIHa basket after basket. Rop)aM*i 
cubes as you iisc them.
Servel gave you the motorless re­
frigerator, the completely new Electric 
Wonderbar Refrigcretle, now Serve! 
offers you the most amazing, most 




The world-famous motorless refrigera­
tor (absorption-type freezing system) 
with the tO-ycarguarantee,,,as well 
as.^., the standard refrigerator (electric 
compressim freezing systemy with the 
5-year guarantee.




PeRtictoii At L. P. 00
ROYAUTE OIL COMPANY. LIMITED
Prqi...
• Calgary Alberta
' ’ ‘ )
Now Ownod and Oporatod By
BIBBY BROS. — Poniielon - Mission - Kamleoys • OhIlUwack • Vornon
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A .total of 651 head of live­
stock liTought. $62,718.42 at the 
Sou'therrt Irtteridr Stockmen’s As- 
so‘claf.t6n sale at Okanagan Falls 
10.41 Wedne.sday.
Steens fifiade up the large.st 
.slhgie jgfoup With a total of 204 
head bfinglrtg aft average price 
:of : $132.10. There were 197 cal- 
ve.s sold at an average of $65.66 
ahd 136 heifers at aft average of 
.$98.25 eacli.
A summary of the sale fol­
lows.
Steers, 204, .average ,$132.10, 
total, $26,949.72.
'Cows, 73, average, ,$74.21, to­
tal $5,417.-59.
Heifers, 136, average ,$98.25, to­
tal $13,361.78. . ■
Calves, 197, average $65.66, to­
tal $12,935.34.
•Helferettes, 8, average $131.64, 
tptal $1,579.73. - 
Bulls, 12, average’ $l3l.64, to, 
tal $1,579.73.
S. Heifers, 5, average $121..51, 
total $607.55.
Stags, 2, average .$72.30, to­
tal $144.60.
Lambs, 12, average $.3.35.00, to­
tal' $670.00.
Reg. Bulls, 2, average ,$.335.00, 
total $670.00.
'Potai of 651 head and total 
price of $62,718,42,
HOM E TO 
E UROPE F OR
JOIN family and friends in the homeland for ', this joyous, festive holiday (season!
Sail on ships designed for comfortable and 
economical Tourist travel—famous for good 
food, good service and immaculate cleanliness. 
Here you have virtualrun-of-the-ship privileges 
at low thrift season .Tourist rate of $160 
up. First class (39 passengers) from $225.
,Book EARLY wifh your Travel Agent.'




(From Now York Nov.23) 
to Southampton, Le 




Manager of Holland* 
America's Winnipeg of­
fice. and your genial 
host for the voyage. He 
.will take care of all trov- 
el arrangements on the 
Continent—and will see 
thoi everybody enjoys o 
happy prelude to Christ­
mas in t^ homeland! - 
Other personally con­
ducted Christmas sail­
ing from New York:
RYNDAM Dec. 12
to Ireland, England. 
France, Hollond.
u ^o TO MONTREAL • TORONTO • WINNIPEG • VANCOUVER
WELt4il'N SHIP” Laurenffen Hotel, Oominfen Sg., Mentrool, Tel. UN 6-9561
There is no
But there is a simple, natutal answer 
; to the comrhon problem of irregularity 
due to lack of bulk
There are men and women (per- 
liaps you’re one of them) who 
won't let "nature take its course".
THEY THY TO SURRTITUTE 
UISTNATUHAL "EORCING AC­
TION" I'OR TIIVC NA'rukAl/ ' 
REGULARITY WHICH SEN-, 
SIRLE DAII.Y HABIT.S AND 
SI./EEICIENT BULK IN THE 
DIET COULD PROBABLY 
MAINTAIN.
Many fall into the habit of tising 
la^'a«ives in a way laxative makers ■ 
iKver intended. 'I'hey take"big 
doses" willy-nillj/ without eveir 
reuding the directions on llie lajicl,
Natiirally, siteh ovqrdosing--willi 
pijOiiiiclR intended dnfy for bver- 
liight relief of a temporary stop­
page- exerts upon the delicate 
digestive system an unnatural 
strain.
There's nothing wrong, of course, 
with taking laxatives ocmsioiKtlly, 
if you feel yttii Iwve lo liike u 
laxnlive, just he sure you lake it 




'l:AXATIVIiS AND TO PLACE 
VOUR DliPKNDENaE ON
natUiie. ip lack op bulk
IN THE DIET JS YOUR 
TROIJIILE.
In many mitnral foods—sndt «• 
certain vegetahles, friiltH, and 
Braiiis-~natiire grows uhiiiidant 
mluml bulk wliich normally and 
iKitiirally aids the rhythmic pro­
cess of elimination, 
lit no other nuttirnl food is natural 
bulk so icienlly foimd ns in lliefiiiter 
layers of tlie whole wheat kernel, 
kno)vn generally as bran.
Bran i* nature’s "laxative food 
Instead of a medicine Vyhen 
properly procetlsed and shreadeej, 
whole wheat bran yields smootll 
nalurat bulk tliot tho digestive 
■ystem can liandic in a natural wgy.
* •
Thi 'Kellogg Company has rfuide 
whole wheat bran iiito a delicious 
breakfast cereal—Kellogg’s All- 
Bran..
KELLOGG^S :ALLjBRAN PER- 
^akmAWATVRAhhY^tVlIA!!^ 
DRUG-TYPE LAXATIVES DO 
joidmWALLY,. IT HELPS
MimtheTntestines of
WASTE IN A NATURAL WAY. 
IT PROVIDES SOFT NATURA L
Wlk for easy natural
/wrioN.
Titere js no .stdiriach iips6t, no 
churning, ndafter-efl'ect excent the 
feeling of satisfaction and rnltill- 
menf that comes witli natural, 
normal elimination,
To obtain lasting relief, of course, 
Kellogg's All-Brau must he e.'iiini 
regtilurly. Yon can have il for 
breakfast every morniiig secure in 
the knowledge ihul it isn't haltil- 
forining.
Page FIv®
RT. HON. ANTHONY EDEN, British Foreign Secretary, 
looking in the pink following recovery from a recent ill­
ness, smiles broadly and .stretches oiit his hand.s as he 
a^ddres.ses the Conservative Party Conference at Margate, 
England. Mr. Eden returned to active duty last week.
Osoyoos Notes
More than one million scrvlngx of 
Kellogg's All-Bran are cunsimicd 
each day. This nopiilurlty of ilKclf 
Is prpof that this natural laxative 
cereal lives up to what wc say 
nltout it.
Ilut even better proof comes from 
thoiieands of sutistied All-Bran 
tiserii, They write of their ttwn free 
will to tell us what naltiral relief 
they receive from eitting Kellogg's 
All-Bran daily and drinking plenty 
of water, '
EAT KELLOGG'.S ALL-BRAN 
EVERY MORNING FOR 
BREAKFAST FOR 10 DAYS,
Then, IF you're not com-
PLETELY SATISFIED, SEND 
THfi EMPTY CARTON TO 
THE KELLOGG COMPANY, 
LttNtJON, ONTARIO-AND 
GET DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
RACK.
Remember-—Kellogg's All-Bran 
has helped millions. Why not you?
Tho O.soyoo.s IlosplUd Auxil­
iary hold a vt»ry .succ>o.s.sful lolo-' 
phono hrldgo with 20 ttihlo.s of 
hridgo jtnd 16 Itiblo.s of whi.sl.' 
Tho,St* woi'o ht'ld jit .sovorttl homos 
throughout Iho districl and tho 
rosulls .sont in by tt'Iophono jis 
oaoh,t!tbl(> oomplolod lht*ir gamos. 
Mrs, A. Krown,john vv;ts in chargo. 
of tho whist and Mrs. B. Hailoy 
tho bridge. Tho wlnnor.s woro; 
in whist, ladios high, Mrs.- K. 
Ke.ssor, low. Miss Loona Millor. 
Men’s high, Howard Compe.-wi. 
low, J. Shaw. In. bridge, ladies’ 
high, Mrs. Argue, ('Jliven, low, 
Mrs. Jack Hulton. M.on’s high, 
Dr, C. Roborl-son, low, Ilttgo 
Johft.son.
On November 18 tho hospital 
auxiliary will bring the Commun­
ity Players’ lamst effort, TThe 
Circle”, by Somerset Maugham 
to the school auditoriufn in Oso­
yobs. The prooeod.s of this play 
will go towards the pur(;lm.se of 
an X-ray machine. Tickets are on 
.sale from any member of tho 
auxiliary.
On Saturday, the auxiliary will 
hold its monthly bake .sale in tho 
Marshall-Wells hardware store 
fr9m 2 to 5 p.m.
Efforts aro being made to 
specialize in Hallowe’en treat.s 
for the children.
The ho.spital .auxiliary also 
wishes to remind the public of 
the annual Oliver-Osoyoos hall 
to be held in 1ho Oliver Commitn- 
ily hall. Tickets ctin ho obtained 
from Mr.s. Dorothy L:idd at 
Horner’s Drygoods and from 
Mrs. Joan Lang at Emery Mo­
tors.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Wahler, ac­
companied by Miss Editli Barry 
and Mr. and Mrs.-S. Pike, of Ol­
iver, loft for tho coa.st on Sun­
day.
tje j}t
Mr. and Mr.s. Walter Monet 
and small .son made a trip to 
Vancouver over tho week-end.
a 0
Mr. and Mrs. Don Vroom and 
family,, of Kimberley, are spend­
ing part of their, annual vacation 
with Mrs. Vroom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Rusch. Mi.s.s Ray 
Rusch returned from Kimberley 
with them. Mr.s, R. Rusch rec 
ontly returned from a three
week.s’ visit with her brother in 
Omak. « « « ,
Starting November 1 the Uni 
ted Chui'ch services will be held 
at 11 every Sundiiy for tho win 
ter months. .Sunday .school will
On Friday morning the em
ployees of tlio Osoyoos Sawmill 
walked off the Job, having volet 
17-5 In fiivor ttf .strike action.
3'hoy aro jtt pro.sont picket ing the 
promises. f IN ® ,
Mr. and Mr.s. Percy Bales loft 
on Tuesday for Woodstock, Ont­
ario, whore Mr. Bales, I'ho local 
firo chief, will aceo])t dolivory of 
a now fire Iruok for Osoyoos. 
Ho will di'ivo il h.'iok lo O.soynn.s 
hy way of iho U.S.
Tho fir,St swamp buggy hn.s 
boon oomplolod al iho Coulson 
Maohino works hero and has 
boon shipped lo Calgary whore 
It will iiiidorgo prollmlniiry lost* 
Ing hoforo being sliliipod to 
norlhorn Alborla for field try- 
Olds, 'I'hls Is Iho first oxporlmen- 
lal mtiilol, built for a Calgary 
till firm for <*NpIot'al)on work In 
Hoaroh for oil in swampy laiitl.4 IN )(•
Horn to Mr, and Mrs, Erie 
(■ioodinan al SL Marlin',s Ifftspl- 
lid on Oclohor HI, a daughlor.
Horn lo Mr. and Mrs. Gonrgo 
Hope, a daughlor, on Oclohor 20,m *1)1
Contract for the now $.34,000 
RCMP Inillding has boon award 
od to Topfting and Son of Oliver 
and work Is oxpoolod lo slarl 
this week. Tho hnllding will be





tin Iho west side 
building facing
and will include mttdorn llv 
jiolict* offices, 
and colls, 
will bo localod 
of Iho inunicip.'d 
Main slfccl.
Prune Shrivel Being Studied 
By Committee Of Agriculture
P. Dunn, oily clerk, is on vac­
ation and Mrs, C. Driver is rt*- 
lit'Ving al llio immicipal offices 
during ins ahsoncc.
Tho Tuesday night clas.sos at 
Southern Okanagan high .school 
al Oliver are devoled lo “paint­
ing for jtleasure" under tho dir- 
ootioii of Mrs. E. S. Sommers, of 
O.soyoos. This , year tho cla.ss is 
taking up oil painting a.s well as 
tlio usual courses. There are sev­
eral O.soyoos residents taking ad­
vantage of this opportunity.
The double-barred cro.ss is the 
emblem of tuberculosis fighters 
all over the world. That’s why 
it is part of the design, in the 
Christmas Seal your Tuberculo­
sis AssociatioiT asks you to buy 
to belli prevent tuborculo.sis.
'I’ho problem of why 40 percent4 
of Die 1953 Okanagan prune 
crop wa.s fiulled put for slirivol 
and small size is being studied 
by a committee set up under Die 
Okan.Tgan Agricultural C1 u b. 
This committee consists of bojli 
dominion mul provincial . hoi;u- 
culturisi.s and is already fiuic- 
lioning.
Difficulty ill pi’odiioing prunes 
of sufficient size and sugar con­
tent lias been experienced for 
many years but recently the ten- 
dentry of prunes tb shrive] just 
befort* harvest has become more 
noliceaiile. II has been estimated 
Dial 40 percent of tlie Okanagan 
prune crop Wa.s lost this year as 
a result of either small size or 
shrivelling. This would amouni 
to around 300,000 cases. 
PREPARE PLAN.S
Tlio new committee mot recent­
ly to draw up plans for attack­
ing Die problem of prune quali- 
ly in general and shrivel in par- 
licular. Meteorological records 
are to ho examined to see if any 
particular weather pattern' could 
liitve bet*!! responsible for prutu* 
slirivel occurring throughout the 
Okattiigtiii ill 1948. 1950 and 19.53. 
'I’lie po.ssiliilily of imperfect for- 
lili/.alioM 1 pollination I of Die Itlos- 
.soms Itaving tm offetd on the do- 
velopiiK'iil of Die fruit is to bo 
sludiod. For tills purposo 100 
noi imil and 100, shrivollod pruiios 
from oaoh of tlio .Salrnon- Arm, 
Vornon, Kolowna, Summorlaiid, 
Pqiitictoii, Olivor and Koremoos 
.•irojis will bo toslod both by ox- 
.'irnination and gorminalioii of tho 
•soods within Iho pits.,
ORC.'IIARIl STUDIES
In tiddifion, genoral ob.serva- 
tions .art* lioing made in the or- 
cliards whenoven there is tm op- 
Iioflunity. Tho possibility of tlie 
truulile lieing due to a plant di- 
.sease sucli as a virus, fungus or 
bacteria is considered very un­
likely though plant pathologists 
have not ruled Diis out altogeth­
er. It ^should he noted that vi- 
ru.ses and bacteria which cause 
plant diseases are not the same 
as tliose causing human diseases 
so that even if this prune 
trouble were caused by a plant 
organism it would still have no 
possible connoetion with any hu­
man dl.sorders.
Cultural conditions, i.e.. Irri­
gating, fertilizing and pruning do 
not appear lo inl'lueiice the 
amount of .shrivel either favor­
ably or olherwi.sp, although good 
pruning and fertilizing practices 
and general good management 
are always beneficial in increas­
ing Die size of Die fruit .and re­
ducing Die total number of culls.
always Insist on..
It's nice to be home for Christ­
mas - - liut ,Diere are eigliteon 
I hou.sand Canadians who won’t 
make it Diis year becau.so they 
are sick in luborculosis sanatoria. 
It's not the first Christmas .at 
.sanatoria for .some nor the last 
for some oDiers. Let’s try to cut 
down the numbers of those to 
whom this happens hy preventing 
tuberculosis. Start now hy lielp- 
ing the Christmas .Seal sale, car­
ried on to get funds for 'ITI pre­
vention.






Tliis advertisement is liot published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
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HOTEL ROOM! AT 
MODERATE RATES
Jtlin H, Cmi, MMMo'a
H£RE is the chance and liow is the time to plan a glow- 
ing SILVKR CHRISTMAS for your friends and family. Just 
think how they’ll feel, with gifts from you...oi WALLACE 
LUXURY SILVERWARE. And think of the phenomenal 
savings—50% and more! No gifts will be so long remem­
bered. And what gifts, of this quality, can you ever find at 
such amazing prices?
This is Wallace’s exquisite Garden Pattern-rich, lustrous, ’ - 
backed by Wallace’s written guarantee. Brought to you only 
by Canterbury, the vigorous, full-flavored tea. Eight sets to 
choose from...all genuine Wallace "A-l Plus”Quality silvcr- 
plntc... overlaid at points of wear. Don’t wait, don’t hesitate; 
Plan a SILVER CHRISTMAS mw. Make sure to get your 
orders in while this magnificent limited ofler lasts, |
OTHEB SITS AVAILABLE bBildss thwti
Desiert Forki But##r Knlf®
Dflfiert Knives Serving Spooni
Dessertspoons Sugor Spoon
TO ORDER: Uie th0 hundy orifor bhnk
on the CANTmURY TSA Patkage
Enioy CANTERBURY TEA 
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For a Safe, Sane, Fun-Packed
HALLOWE’EN
I
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Sli-OUT
Help Buy Sports Equipment
for the Schoolsl
. and help the children enjoy a real Old-Fashioned Hallowe’en and still avoid useless
accidents and possible property damage.
$250.00 IN BIG PRIZES
A beautiful bicycle leads the huge list of wohdeifurprizes.. . . dozens 
arid dozens of other awards to the youngsters that collect and sell the
largest amount of tickets.
Pareiifs, householders, children, businessmen ... every 





For the Youngsters selling the most 
tickets.
For those who collect the largest num- 
ber of tickets.
r
For the best costumes.
See the Prizes on Display at the Schools October 19-23 and at 
Pauls Hardware, October 26-31
The Age Cirou|»H for iirlzeH aro aH foilowu: 7 yeara and uiiilor, 9 and 
under, and 14 and nndur ,.. tliin inoanH the youngest: can win 
' Itrlzos Just as easily as tho oldest.
The Penticton Kinsmen club have spent a great deal of time ahd 
money in planning the big event ... in the past, years momy hun­
dreds of dollars have been collected for School Sports equipment 
and other Kinsman charities through the sale of Hallowe’en Shell- 
Out Tickets. Let’s make this year bigger than everl
it’s a competition for the Kiddies! First they sell os many tifckhts as 
possible before Hallowe’en . . . you should buy as many as you 
can afford because on Hallowe’en night the youngsters will be 
arouiid again to collect up the tickets!
Remember, every ticket you buy is a donation to a very worthwhile 
cause . . . every ticket you hand out on Hallowe’en is helping a 
youngster win a prize.
To wind up the day in traditional Hallowe’en fashion, be sure Ihe 
kiddies get in tho big. Snake Parade and then see the tremendous 
FIRE WORKS DISPLAY at 8:30 p.m. at Queen’s Park . . . there’s 
a party for the Children and everyone is invited!


















Here’s fun! All kiddies will gather at the Schools at 7 
p.m. .and begin a Monster Snake Parade that will parade 
right down through the city to Queen’s Park.
DON’T MISS IT! LOADS OF FUN!
otrZ-30-
S*»“^ knVone mov ««*«’•
toswme*- ^ ’"'i
3. 9 ‘“'-ra»eW :*“>'' “• Irf.Patb-
Nov. _ age» minted
u \n Cit
NEVE-NKWTON PHAJRMAOY 
DUPONT.MOOEE MOTORS LTD. 
PENTICTON TRADINO ABSOOIATION 
HARRY’« MARKET 
BURTOH&OO.LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIOHT LINES LTD. 
0. o; REED, Fuel, Truolting 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INCOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & OIBBARD \
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
This advortisomont is published in the interests of this appeal 
by tho undermentioned public-spirited businessmen.
THE F. R. STEWART CO. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
TBREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GBDDY’B BOOT SHOP 
PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
MO & MO (Ponticton) LTD.
GRAY’S AIPPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS — FLOORS





STREET’S SEED A FLOWER SHOP 
PA'OIFKI PIPE ft FLUME LTD. 
ikoKAY, U6B0RNE INSURANCE 
PEteCTON PURTTY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S Gifta - Magozinos, Eta. 
KcARiutB MUSIC SHOP 
DALEvikPLE CONSTRUCTION CO. , 
SOHANUELS REAL ESITATE
SMITH’S PLUMBING ft HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER 
THE SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIBY
DUNCAN ft NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 





PARKER MOTORS LWTBD W.’ 
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PIANIST TALK TO lOPINS. 
IT WOULP eNCOURASS 










MALE CHORUS AND GUEST ARTIST 
TO APPEAR AT UNITED CHURCH
The noted Trail Male Chorus^ 
and soloist Kathleen Rose Sin­
clair, will stage a one-night con­
cert at Penticton United Church 
November 5. under the auspices 
of the ACTS club of thd Church.
It is scheduled to get underway 
at 8:30 p.m.
Organized in 19S9 as the 
“C.M. and S. Glee Party", 
the choir has played an im­
portant part in the musical 
life .of Trail and district. In 
1931, tho choir entered the 
musical festival at Vancou­
ver and took second place in 
a field of five entries.
The pi’e.sent chorus combines 
men of several nationalities and 
a wide I’ange of ages. It is es 
sentially an organization of men 
from ali walks of life who have 




0Er WITH IT, POPS- ' 
HOWiFORA 
eooQie 0EAT 
ON Tie SLACK 
TE67H?
Moptuy-A-au <Hooi»uy>4.^
^i^iuy pegese^ — -
6v Jack Scott
Just imagine: This is Canada’s 
27th nationwide Christnfias Seal 
sale conducted to get funds for 
the prevention of tuberculosis 
but in all those 27 years the price 
hasn’t, gone up. Have you avail­





pose of singing and enjoying the 
fellowship that singing fosters.
It is interesting to note that 
present director, Hans Fogh- 
Dohmsmidt, has been with the 
Trail Male Chorus since 1937 
and the accompanist, Gwendolyn 
Kay, started with the choir dur­
ing the same year. Mr. Fogh- 
Dohmsmidt studied music in 
Copenhagen. He was a member 
of, and subsequently directed, 
the Icelandic Symphony Orches 
tra. He conducted theatre and 
symphony orchestras in the lar­
ger Canadian cities, also operas 
and ballet orchestras.
Soloist Kathleen Sinclair 
has received Jher training. 
from some of the finest Can­
adian and American teach­
ers. Born in^Saskatchewan, 
she received her schooling 
and early musical training in 
British Columbia, having 
studied piano, violin and 
singing.
She has sung a number of 
times on the CBC both in -the 
east and the, west, and is a sea­
soned star of Singing Stars of 
Tomorrow and Vancouver’s 
Theatre Under The Stars.
Although next May is seven 
months hence, time is already 
growing short as far as Pentic 
ton Junior Chamber of Com 
merce is concerned. Because 
next May, Penticton will be bulg 
ing with representatives from 
all parts of British Columbia, as 
Jaycees converge on this city for 
their provincial convention.
"We promise -you more in ’54’’ 
is the slogan local Jaycees will 
attempt to live up to, after hav 
ing promised a bigger and better 
"do” in Penticton at the Jaycees 
convention this year.
First of a regular monthly bul 
letin on convention plans has 
already been dispatched to all 
Jaycee clubs throughout the pro 
Vince. May 26, 27 and 28 are 
tentative dates for the conven 
tion.
General convention chairman 
is Ivor Haddleton; convention 
secretary, Frank Hartigan; ac­
commodation, Tommy Walker; 
catering, Mort McNally; enter- 
tEiinment, Bert Dean; treasurer. 
Bill Holmes and finance, Joe Van 
Winkelaar.
Parents Invited 
To Attend Scout 
Meeting Nov. 16
Annual meeting of the Okana- 
agan South District of the Boy 
Scouts Association will be held 
in the* Oddfellows’ Hall, Pentic 
ton, on Monday, November 16 at 
8. p.m.
Refreshments will be served 
following the meeting.
Scouting in this area is on the 
way up. Dr. Don Fisher of Sum- 
mei’land has I'ecently accepted 
the post of District Scoutmaster 
in charge of training, and it is 
felt that his help will, do much 
to stimulate interest with both 
Scouters and Scouts.
Election of officers to carry 
on tlie work of the district coun­
cil for the next year will lake 
place and the public is urged to 
lend its support. Parents are re­
quested to show appreciation of 
the work the Scouters are doing 
for their sons by giving up one 
evening to attend this important 
meeting.
The Scouters devote at least 
one evening each week to Scout 
work.
Contrary to what many people 
think, a cold doesn’t turn into 
tuberculosis, though tuberculosis 
fools people into thinking they' 
have a bad cold. TB is caused 
by the tuberculosis germ and the 
way to prevent it is to prevent 
spread of this germ. That is the 
aim of the TB prevention pro­
gram in your community. You 
can help by buying Christmas 
Seals.
KEMGia
The Miracle Lustre Enamel






The new Continental Can plant 
in Burnaby, will turn out 150 
million cans a year. Maximum 
production eventually will be 750 
million a year.
2nd Pentidon 
Scouts Hold Open 
House Tonight
The annual parents’ night of 
the 2nd Penticton St. Andrew’s 
Scouts and Cubs takes place in 
the Presbyterian church tonight 
at 7:45 p.m.
In addition to the election of 
the group committee, there will 
be open house for parents to see 
their boys engaged in various 
ScQUt and Cub activities.. Re­
freshments will be served by the 
ladifs auxiliary.
■ All parents and friends of the 
group are urged to attend.
Summerland Hospital 
Shows Loss In September
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Hospital society meeting lEist 
week, passed accounts in the 
amount of $5,555.77) with expen­
diture for the month totalling 
$6,011.77, thus operating for the 
month of September at a deficit' 
of $456.00.
The estimated expenditure for 
the month was $5,108, as based 
on 1952 figures, and in compari­
son with this amount the hos­
pital was down $903.77.
In, Drags If U’s Be»ill . , . It’s right . ,. and the Price b 
' Bight, Toot
VAMOUVEII PRICES?
Yes, That’s What We Said.
A
ALL THESE ITEMS SELL AT VANCOUVER 
PRICES!
VICKS VAPORUB ........................................ 47<>
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL .........  47^
VICKS INHALERS ..................................... 41 g
VICKS COUGH DROPS.........................  14$
KLEENEX, small .......................................  20$
KLEENEX, lares ............................. 32$
KOTEX, 12’s  .........................  ........ 38«
KOTEX, 48’s.........         1.43
EXLAX, small.................... ............... 1
EXLAX, large .................  33$
ASPIRIN, small..................................     18$
ASPIRIN, large .....'................  77$
ODORONO .................. ......; 47f^ and 73$
FOR LOWES? PRICES 00 TO
O.M.MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
‘Hiis advertisement is not-publishedior 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 






The psychiatrists say .that most 
young people go through a peri­
od, usually in their mid-teens, 
when they' tend , to develop; a 
sharply critical attitude toward 
their parents, sometimes to the 
point of repugnance.
Dr. William G. Menninger, in 
hla fine book, “You and Psychi­
atry,” explains this in part by 
suggesiting that the young per­
son, tends to see in his or her 
parents "a series of grotesque 
images or caricatures” of them- 
selves. And is thus repelled.
In fnost cases this passes as 
the youngster develops matur 
ity. Many fathers and mothers 
have gone through a tricing per­
iod when their children have 
seemed scornful or have tried to 
re-educate them.
Part of it too, is the instinc­
tive urge to break away from 
the home and while there are 
exceptions most parents must 
accept the fact that the time 
will come when their children 
will be lost to them and a new 
relationship will take its place.
This Is why mothers cry at 
weddings.
Those thoughts aro inspired 
by a case I heard discussed 
the other night. It Involved 
a young woman of 21 or 22 
w.ho had been away from 
homo for three years, com­
pleting her ednuatloii on a 
Ncholarship, and who, on her 
return, looked nt her. parents 
with now and somowlint un­
friendly eyes.
She had Invllod some young 
friends to dinner and was 
shocked and aBhamed to find 
herself embarrassed by her par­
ents' table manners,
For one thing the mother 
was Jumping up and down from 
the table. When one of tho guests 
had finished her main course. It 
seems. Mom would grab her 
plate, hurry mut. to the kitchen 
and bring in the dessert. There 
were a number of other little 
things that tho girl, who had ac­
quired tho niceties of dinner- 
table behavior in her time at 
school, seemed to have oxagger- 
oted out of all proportion.
Later that evening the girl 
spoke of those matters to her 
parents. The mother, It 
seems, was willing to listen 
to this, but the father got 
angry and stomped from the 
roopi and thcro was » new 
atmosphere of tension In 
Wliat apparently luid been a
happy home.* « «
I don’t suppose this kind 
of tiling happens very often, 
hut It does lllnstraie the hyp­
ersensitivity of ninny young 
people.
So often the cliildren who 
crtlclzo tho manners, spoecli,
dress or EUiy of the habits of 
their parents forget that they 
are sampling their maturity 
in a new kind of world with 
a new set of standards.
Very often too,, the children 
have been exposed to a strata of 
society one or more levels above 
that of their parents. In this 
case, in particular, it was clear 
that the young lady had moved 
bout, completing her education 
and getting her veneer only be 
cause of the sacrifices of the 
mother and father.
CAPITOL THEATRE
Vrhat that gal will have to do, 
of course, is to adjust some taps 
She’ll have to turn off the one 
that looses this flood of sens! 
tlvity and turn on full the one 
producing her love and admira­
tion for her parents.
She ought to know that 
guests, ifthey’re worth Imow* 
ing nt nil, are n good deal 
loss concerned with *‘man- 
ners” than they ore with tho 
more important tilings in iiu* 
man relationships.
In realjity, the picture of Mom 
bustling off the dinner plates 
Isn't •anything for shame, but 
pride, and instead of pointing 
out that this Isn’t recommended 
by Emily Post, a smart daughter 
would Jump up and give her u 
hand.
A long time from now, when 
that mother Is no longer 
around tho gnl will vomember 
this as one of those wonderful 
momovloH of her mother and will 
never understand her narrow 
mintlodness now.
Don’t Buy A Heater
• until you see our
“PERFECTION”
OIL HEATER
The only heater with a 10 
year burner guarantee.
Thomas A. Bond, OIT Latimer St.
HUITCREN’S
215 Main Phone 3144




Order now and avoid 
disappointment
from the
W, A. Holden, 205 Winnipeg St.
BOOK NOOK
Opposite Capitol Theatee
348 Main Phone 3061
Winners can get their pass by clipping the ad In which 
their name appears and presenting it to the place of 
business advertised.
EACH TVEEK 14 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
TWO CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS 
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Hidden in these ads each week will be the names and 
addresses of fourteen people residing in the Penticton 
district. Is YOUR name here this week? If so, clip 
the ad In which your name appears and present it to 
the store or business advertised, you will receive absol­
utely free a double pass to the Capitol Theatre.
Passes Must Be Picked Up Within One* 
Week From Publication
All passes are presented with the compliments of the 
Advernsers and the Capitol Theatre.
CAPITOL WEEKEND FEATURE




No. 1 Wood 8t Sawdust
OSAND «GRAVEL 
« HAULING












As advertised In the Reader’s 
Digest. Try it!
' Hnrollil S. Wish, 660 Scott Ave.
STERS
GROCERY
Serving satisfied customers 
for over 1/S of a century.
Government Employees 
Association Convention
The B.C. Government Employ 
e 0 s' Association, representing 
over 9,000 members employed by 
tho Provincial Government, Is 
holding Its 10th annual conven 
lion at Vancouver In tlio Hole 
Georgia on Friday and Saturday
Mayor Hume of Vancouver has 
consented to officially welcome 
the association's 10-1 delegates to 
the convention. Tho provlncla' 
secretary, the Hon. Wesley D. 
Black, will be the guest speaker 
at tho convention luncheon on 
Friday, October 30, to be attend­
ed by cabinet mllsters, dele­
gates, and fraternal delegates 
from tho Trades and Labor Con­
gress of Canada, tho B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation, tho Joint Coun­
cil of Public Employees, and tlio 
Washington Federation of .State 
Employee.^. A dlstlnguldliod visit­
or to tho convention on Saturday, 
will bo Percy Bengough, prosl­
dont of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada,
• BABY SHOP 
©BOYS’ SHOP 
© GIRLS' SHOP 
©WOOL SHOP 
"We serve to satisfy...
We sell to please”
Rlra. Crolg Flalier, lOB W«4e Ave. W.




Wfiller 0. iMxon, 100 OaJgety Ave.




Your Central Drug Store 
Opposite Capitol Theatre 
336 Main Phone 4301
THE "ALWAYS RlGHt" GIFT!
© FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
© WEDDING BOUQUETS 
© FUNERAL DESIGNS 
© CORSAGES
There is still time to
plant your bulbs.
3, o. OondB, 472 Foi-eelbrooU Drive
STREET’S SEED & 
RORIST SHOP




. . . a corofnlly custom tail­
ored suit. Styled to fit you 
In every way, It onliancps your 
appearance to a new lilgh. 
“Your alterations given our 
export attention.”




12 WADE AVE. E.




StWE ClICHWill WWeiNO HASSEV'DICK WESSON‘ALt-VM McLERIE* 
jWRMCinUMMMTOmC |




A small deposit will hold any 
article until Christmas.
Larne Adame, 1005 Maoltoba Ave,
Pops Ladles Wear
238 Malp Phono 2672
curie Tlcbell, 540 Martin St.
For Tho Utmost in Clean, 
Automatic Low-Cost Heating 
Comfort get a
Coleman
Shalloflow Gas Floor 
Furnaco from
PBOPANE^GASS/iLES
At Morgans Plumbing and 
Heating












' For safe scientific Sanilone 
Dry Cleaning call us.
Quick Expert Service 
Free Delivery & Pickup
Miae II. T.eckle, Lower Bencli
Emorald Cleaners
749 Main Phone 4134
Phono
5660
AFTER THE SHOW 





718 Main Phone 5671
Mr*. Joeepb ru-klne, 055 nilla 84.
A well built, smartly decorat­
ed, two bed room homo with 
living-room dining-room com­
bination, basement and fur­
naco. A largo, well landscap­
ed, corner lot. Total price 
$7900 with terms avail­
able.
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At Regular :ins
Garnish soup with garlic crou­
tons: Tasty topper lor tomato 
soup Is a sprinkling of garlic 
croutons. To malte these, heat a 
small clove of garlic (minced)' 
in 2 tablespoons butter or mar­
garine. Thep brown about 1 cup 
of bread cubes In the butter till 
It is all absorbed. Pass a bowl 
of. croutons, at the, table. And 





Tills is Canada’s 27th nation­
wide Christmas Seal sale to get 
funds for the prevention ofituber- 
culosis. Help prevention iri ybivt 






To mbks a meal that will satisfy your sportsman, make sure (!i« 
venison toast Is well-larded, delicately seasoned and earernlly 
cooked. ___
Cook sugar, RCXIERS’ GOLDEN , j
SYRUP and water to :100°F or hard crack stage. Remove frbm 
heat, set over warm water, add coloring and flavoring. Skewer 12 
' apples, plunge in hot syrup, remove quickly twisting to cover 
the apple and set tp cool in buttered platter.
For Frff Recipe Book, Write—
The BiC. Sugar Relining Co. Ltd., P.O^ox 969, Vancouver, B.C,
venison » super-supper dish, take n
venison ^ saddle or haunch of venison and
In l>reparing venison, remember cover with a marinade of 2/.^ cheap 
to remove all the fat, as it is un« red cooking wine and 1/S water 
palatable. However, the meat will with mustard seed, a cru.shed clove 
bo dry unless you add lard or . of garlic, and salt added. Let stand 
butter . when cooking. Venison m this for about two days turnuig 
steaks or cutlets, a little less them the meat from time to time. Re- 
an Inch thick, should be brushed move and lard generously with salt 
wiith olive oil and broiled close to pork. Sear in a hot oven, then re- 
f’6 flame. You can pot. roast veid* duce heat to 325 degrees F, and 
son without sosiltlng It by Insetting baste frequently. Cook about 25 
a clove of garlic,and a bay leaf in minutes to the pound. If you want, 
a ■mAli slit of the roast, adding a superb gravy, add a small glass 
plenty-of fat, and cooking it on the of red wine to the roast pan and! 
top of the stove for several hours boil until it is reduced ovie third.! 
!at low heat. After It has roasted ’Add a glass of currant jaiiy and 
ifor '2 hours, add 1 cup water and when it is melted, stir in 1 cup sour I continue cooMng and adding water cream. Strain arid serve separately, 
tuntil tender. Food for a king!







and 2 box tops from 
any KEL1066’S 
SU6AR FROSTED FLAKES 
or PEP packagos
en
- Having a Hallowe’en: party f or^
the children? You can treat them
”Sterilng’* ia stamped right on this valuable ring so 
^Oiyone C9H it’s oZi ,silver. And your initial is 
’ it oh top’! in "gleaming iOK.v, gold! You-il be proud 
ur firiends see its rich beauty . . . the handsoiriiieiIjen your
isutial that shows 
insttuctions below:
your' very own! Follow 'easy
Cut out ring sizing strip. Place arrow on 3rd finger 
.fitbove knuckle and wrap around once tightly. Mark 
aMp plainly wiih ijencil at'place where arrow touches.
out tiie coupon below indicating initial requested and 
•-send it in along with $1 and 2 box tops as directed.
RING SIZING STRIP




iTidkj^g^* Ring Offer, Pox 1825, Toronto, Onturle
Sfeml DOilaald ........ Sterling Silver Rlng(«). died ai Indicated
m'onooieil itrlp and Initialed ........•' I enaose $1 and. 2 box
lo|)i.{font, a nackage of Kellogg'! Pe|i or Sugar Frostad Flake* 
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TfA offer llffliled to reildenli of Canada only
royally — but lriexpeni?ively, ~ 
by making it a “pop com party’’, 
too.
. Pop corn balls, and bowls of 
hot buttered pop cbm. altVays 
make a hit. Yet, tliey are ea^y 
to prepare, easy to serve, arid 
cost only pennies.
PEiZES IN POP G^N BAIXS 
There are so mariy thirigs you 
can do with .pop corn to striwise 
the childreft. One good; Idea, is 
to put small pfizes insl^ a few 
of the pop corn balls as you 
make 'them. You, can Use pt^ps 
of inexpensive jewelry for -the 
girls . . . wax wrapped pieces 
of biibbl’e gufii,'. T jlist ^inost 
any little trinket- gives the child­
ren a thrUi a.s' they discover jthe 
prize inside the pop corn ball.
Hanging pop corn balls on a 
string, like you used to do with 
apples,: making it a gairie to eat 
the pop corn while thd :Cohtest-. 
ant holds his hands , behind his 
back, another way to give the 
kiddles a treat,
“JACK O’ LAN-TERN BOWLS 
You can line jack-o-lanterns 
with'wax paper, fill them with 
hot buttered pop-corn'.to make 
unique and, decorative pop corn 
bowls. To give • the' hot buttered 
pop corn a different flavor you 
can sprtnhde the popped com 
with grated cheese,
POP CORN CAKES 
By pressing the mixture Into 
a llghtly .tauttered ple pan or cake 
pan,, you can make a pop corn 
cake or pie. The tops of these 
loan be decorated into llaHoWe’en
drops for eyes, no.se, mouth. It’s 
simple and it’s fun.
HOW TO MAKE POP CORN 
BALL MIXTURE 
■When you pop the corn for 
your party you’ll have lots 
more fun — and success — if 
you get a nationally adverti.secl 
brand of pop corn that comes 
sealed air-tight in a metal can 
to protect its freshne.ss. This way 
you are sut-e to get popcorn that 
is guaranteed to pop. What 
is more it is a superior kind of 
corn for home popping, hulless 
arid -without hard centres. Much 
better for the children. ‘J'
1 cup of sugar 
l/.l cup of white corn .syrup 
173 cup waler 
cup butter 
% teaspoon salt 
•14 teaspoon vanilla 
3 quarts, popped pop corn 
Keep hot and crisp in .slow 
oven (300 deg.). Stir and cook 
sugar, corn syrup, water, butter 
and salt until sugar is dissolved. 
Continue cooking without stir­
ring (270deg.) until .syrup forms 
a brittle ball in cold water. Add 
vanilla and stir only enough to 
mix it through the hot .syrup. 
Place the popped corn in 
a large bowl arid pour syrup 
slowly over pop corn, mix well to 
coat every kernel; Wet. hand.s 
slightly and .shape the corn into 
bails, using only enough pres­
sure to make the balls .stick to­
gether, Nuts, candied cherries, or 
raisin,s may ire added before com' 
blrilng with syrup. Makes 12 
medium-sized halls.
’ f ) ' ■
•' T ,1 '
L. .1h&y save you ’Kme 
^^and work so many
ways!
Experiments are currently 
being made to find out what 
delermlnes succe.ss in pre-pack­
aging fre.sli produce.
'I'EST RKSlir/rS 
These tests sliowed that sue- 
cessiul pre-packaging of vege­
tables for consumers depends 
iio( only on (he initial quality 
of Ihe vegetables and the con­
tainer used, hut also on (he pro- 
))pr i vent Hal ion of the package 
and on adequate refrigeration.
Proper ventilation of the con- 
(aiiiers or bags helps lo retain 
Ihe original quality ofi the vege- 
laliles and to delay spoilage. Re­
frigeration was found to be es­
sential, particularly with the veg­
etables that spoil easily. This in­
cluded cooling the vegetables be- 
for jrackaging, and al.so refrig­
erated storage after they are 
packaged.
To insure top eating quality, 
tliere’s one thing left for you to 
rto in your home. Keep the pack­







Mashed Turnip, Panned Beets, 
Pineapple-Baked Apples.
Coffee. Tea, Milk,
All Measurements are Level. 
Recipes Serve 4 to 6 
ChiekFm with Savory 
Biscuit Topping 
Combine 3 ,c. diced cooket 
chicken meat T^ith 1 c. cooked 
peas ar green lima beans ant 
e. chicken - cream .sauce. 
Bring to boiling point; transfer 
to an oiled 3-pt. casserole. Top 
with rounds of .savory baking 
powder biscuit dough. Bake 30 
min. at 375 deg. F. to 400 deg F.
Savory Baking Powder Bis­
cuits: Sift together 2 c. enriched 
flour, 4 tsp. baking powder, V2 
t.sp. .salt, and V2 tsp poultry seas­
oning. Combine V4 c. .soft lard 
or chicken fat with c. whole 
milk. Add to the flour mixture. 
Stir until mixed. Transfer to 
waxed paper or a floured pastry 
hoard. Pat 1 in. tliick; .shape into 
2-in. rounds with a bLsciiit cutter. 
Place on the chicken and gravy 
and bake as directed. . 
Pineapple-Baked Apples 
Peel and core 6 good-sized tart 
apples. 'Place in a buttered- or 
inargarined baking dish. Fill the 
centres with crushed canned 
pineapple flavored with cinna­
mon. Pour in V2 c. pineapple 
juice mixed with 2 tbsp. sugal*. 
Cover and slow-bake about 20 
min. at 375 deg. F. Then un­
cover. Continue baking about 20 
min, longer, or until the apples 
are slightly brown and £otk-ten- 
der to the centre when te.sted. 
Serve very cold with ereafn or 
whipped banana dressing. • ■ 
Whipped Banana Dre.s.slng: 
Peel and slice a large, ripe ba­
nana. Add 1 tbsp. lemon 'juice 
and 1 tbsp honey. Beat with an 
lectric beater or blender until 
smooth and fluffy.
At the rrigqlar,^monthly meet­
ing of the Peritictori Ladies’ Se 
nior Hospital Auxiliary! held last 
Tue.sday In the Red Cross Cen­
tre with, ,,the president; Mrs.' 
Hugh P. Barr, Conducting the 
session various mritters of inter­
est were ,dl.scu.ssed and several 
comprehensive monthly reports 
presented.
Mrs. Barr submitted the re­
port on the recent .succe.ssful an­
nual Chry.sarithemum Tea held 
In the Masonic LlaH under the 
sponsorship of the auxiliary ex­
ecutive. She expres.sed plea.surp 
at the many beautiful blooiris do­
nated for,the tea, room decora­
tions and for 1ho.se which were 
sold to Udd considerably to the 
tea proceeUs. Mrs. H. H. Wicketl 
was winner of the. bulbs whicii 
had been' • (jori'ated for the door 
prize. A vrite of Thanks was also 
extended for,the bread donated 
for the tea, ’ by. the Canadian 
Bakeries.
Mr.s. J.- A;',Rodeil,!, convener of 
.sewing , and. -' of the . children’.s 
clothing booth’ at. the hospital, 
reported That 'pyer fifty-three dol­
lars had'b^rij realized "from the 
sale of garineri'l.s ! in the. booth 
during the ^sUnfiirier - months. Her 
work grou^ ' heport. showed six 
dre.ssing gowns and twelve, pairs 
of slippers -inade; and donated to 
the p,ediatriic.S; ward' at the ho.s­
pital.' T
The fnem.bers;^ of the senior 
auxiliary wUlvaussKsf' in the selling 
of tickets .fprThe Frigidaire book­
ing schooi to be held in the high 
•school auditorium on November 
2 under the..sport.sor.ship of the 
Junior Hp.spi tal A axillary.
Mrs. Ri: G. Gregory Was ap- 
pointed delegate to the .British 
Columbia Ho^ital Auxiliaries’ 
convention .being held in Vancou­
ver tomorrow' and Friday. Mrs. 
J. H. Collett will'al.so attend the 
convention;
The president expressed deep 
regret at;the loss of two mem- 
ber.s of thel^riior. Hospital ■ Auki- 
llary, the late Mrs. Fred G. Pye, 
of this city, and Mrs. William 
Munro, of Naramata.
Following tfie adjournment of 
the meeting a iriosl interesting 
and informative, address on the 
culture of’ African violets Was 
presented by Mrs. Harold Nicholl. 
The serving of refresliments 
brought the. .se.ssion to a conclu­
sion. ■
. TP KEEP SOFT .and. chewy 
cookies fresh, keep an apple in 
the cookie, jar.. .This keeps 
them moist ak well as- adding 
-flavor and aromai
Do you long to be free overnight of th« 
sluggishness constipation brings? Then 
get Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills today 
—faster acting, more effective, because they 
treat two conditions at once. Proved ih 
millions of cases. Di. Chase—a nani* 













The average housewife opens 
1600 dlffel^eriti'food packages a 
year, say researches . of Contin­
ental Gan. About 600 of these 
are metal,*arid the re.st paper or 
cardboal'dL' ' ! V
No cleansing agent does 
more so easily, for so 
little cost than "JAVEX".
Most housewives know 20 easy 
ways "JAVEX" mkkes tWngs 
white, bright, sweet and clten!
(m/uIuA BlftoA I




loun, fiitd footli or tttloff Ingrodtoati aro tAtvM, MMUif whin 
drotnod on Milady lluo TOwoh.
1 I ' , .
Hand*, aro dritd qutddyv gonlly odili toft 
■too Towolti
Kllchon rloon-uR Moo Towilt «M tdoot A* dUMNl 98 
thoTH •» pottelling RloM, vdndoiNl, or odni ouMi oUtnOtte 
polldioo Of Map.
HouMhold protocllon •» for aoolcudni M oiRiM
any damaging or mutoy Nurohold itepdd.
Ploto a hondy dliponiMf ef Milady Mvo Towrfi In yoot IfMiow
lodoy yea’ll Und Ihooi al your iraMfo.
Tliere'.s a new trio appearing 
as a fa.shion net this fall that 
promises to .soar to great helglits 
of popularJtjr! Intllvldually, each 
one of this 'trio enjoys .succe.ss 
und, IngPlher they're nothing 
short of terrific!
This noteworthy threesome is 
made, ot tweeds, leather and 
knits.
Leather trims appear through­
out tlie fashion showings and am 
used In the most imaginative 
manner. .Soft eape und kid lenth. 
era have fashion preferenee over 
suede.
There are lentherdrlmmed 
skirt, a smart leather weskli Is 
terrifle!
Aticessory touches In leather 
Include separate collars and hells 
to go with tweeds und knits, 
leather hats, and a wide variety 
of leather Jadket.s,
These Jackets are particularly 
fashion-important with tweeds 
and knitted drosses. Campus 
Jackets are mannish In .styling; 
one of the newest ones being a 
leatlier .shirt ;laoket.
The neW'for-’.53 tweeds are 
tremendou.sly exelting! .Stand 
outs In popularity yro the her 
ringbone weaves, especially black 
and while,, the mutll-colored 
nubltod donegals, bulky tweeds, 
particularly In slim .skirts and 
ns always, Ihe Imported luxury 
tweeds.
Knitted fashions have never 
been so varied or so newsworthy 
Foremost are the i)ulky, jumbo 
Itnits, newest looking of all knit 
wear, Truly high fashion are tho 
jumbo shaker knit, long coats, a 
distinctive newcomer in tlie fash 
ion field!
At Oliver Church
OLIVER ~ About one hun­
dred guests were pre.sent in the 
United Chureh at. Oliver at 2:30 
p.m., Oelobor 10, when Beryl, 
rlaughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bennett, became the bride of Win­
ston V. Potter, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Potter.
'I'he bride wore a floor length 
.satin and Inee gown with pearl 
lara and fingertip veil. The 
Ijrldesmald, Miss Dayle Bennett, 
sister of the bride, worn a floor 
ength dress of mauve and oar- 
led a bnitqnet of carnations and 
hrysanthemums. Tho bride's 
hint(|uet was enrnatlnns and 
roses.
Tht* Rev. R. A. McLaren, of 
Narnmatti performed the cere­
mony assIslPtl by Rev. Pike. The 
nest man was George ,Elliott and 
the usliers wore Bern Pickering 
and Clayton MacNnughlon.
The voeeptlon was held In the 
United Church Hall. C. E. Rit­
chie proposed the toast to the 
hrltlo.
The bride and groom left for 
Bridge Lake where they will re 
side. The groom Is a teacher In 
the school there.
Dcatii rates are one yardsf leic 
for measuring progress against 
disease. .Sickness or morbidity 
raic.s are another. By the yard­
stick of death rates we're doing 
very well against luberculosls- 
but sickness rates are a differ­
ent story. We'ro not preventing 
sickness from tubcreiilosls as 
much as we should. Now Is thty 
time for each of us to take a 
hand by supponirig the ChrWt- 
mas Seal sale, carried on to gain 
funds for tuberculosis prevention.
What II lilhftl matiii one coffee a beverage and another 
§n tnloyabltf experience? the secret li flavor. And 
flavor It what makes Nabob the favorite coffee in the 
West . . • rich, mellow, full-bodied flavor that never 
elwiys sitkflts. So why miss out on woncTerfut 
coffee evcfyllme? You'll And Nabob Coffee delivers 
the ffavot you want. Try It.l
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The regular meeting of the 
Peachland P-TA was held last 
Wednesday in the Municipal 
Hall. Guest speakers were Mr. 
Matheson, school inspector of 
district 23, whose subject was 
“Today’s and Yesterday’s Report 
Card’’. Mr. Gore, president of the 
Kelowna and district Society for 
the Mentally Handicapped, spoke 
on the alms and objects of this 
society and the progress that had 
been made to date in their ef­
forts to establish a school for the 
mentally handicapped. .
A delegation from tlie local 
Teen Town offered the services 
of their club to help the P-TA 
with their annual Hallowe’en 
party for the cliildren of the <Il.s- 
trict. This will be held in the 
Athletic Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Whinton.
Legionnaires of Peachland 
were pleased to have their pres­
ident, Mr, Joe Davis, honored 
by our Queen in tiie form of a 
Coronation Medal.
When, you say ‘'Men'y Christ­
mas and .Happy New Year’’ to 
friends you would like it to last 
through tlie year, wouldn’t you?
Well, buy Christmas Seals today 
and riglit through the year they’ll 
be working to protect the people 
you know from tuberculosis.
George Barbour, Newfound-^ 
land sealing' ship master who 
died in 1893, took more than 700,'* 
000 seals in his lifetime. ;
THE COFFEE WFFH THE
C. Hugliway has left for 'Van­
couver where lie will visit with 
John 'Fait, the former district 
liortlculturist.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Miller liave 
left on a four week trip lo visit 
friends in New Brunswick.
F. Klialemback Sr., has left 
for Kamloops where ho will un­
dergo treatment for his eyes.
I;
ALPHONSE BERUBE, 44- yuar-old native of Verdun, Que., Idhs returned to civil­
ization alter .six day.s ol wandering in the wilderne.ss of northern Quebec’s 
Laurentian Moiiiilaiiis. J’.erulie wa.s lost when a friend and he septirated while 
hiking through I lie woods. In the photo above Alphone chats with his re.scuers 
as he recuperjites in a Montreal hospital. The hunters who ’found him wandering 
through the woods a few miles from their camp drove him back to the metropolis.
A report was given on the 
formation ot a Girl Guide i’ack 
and also di.scu.sslon took place 
on the spon.sorlng of a Wolf Cub 
Pack. This wa.s tabled for furth­
er investigation altliough llie 
need for such a group In llie dis­
trict wa.s recognized.
Refreshments were served hy 
hosteses, Mrs. S. Doll and Mrs. 
F. Topham Jr.
Okanagan Telephone Company 
Completes $100,000Changeover 
To Toll Dialling System
• » «
Mr. and Mr.s. Norman Eklns 
and family are vi.siting his moth­
er. Norman Eklns is stationed al 
Dorval, Quebec with tho TCA. 
having returned from Ireland
last May.
’I’he WA lu tlie Canadian Leg­
ion met last Wedne.sday. ft was 
decided to contribute lo tlie soc 
iely for the Mentally Handicap 
ped and al.so to place a wreath 
on the Cenotaph on Novemlier 
It.
COJ
L. C. Dent of Edmonton i; 
hou.se guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Fulks.
Friends of Mr.s. .Stump .Si',, will 
be sorry to hear Uiat slie is con­
fined to Ihe Kolowna General 
Hospital.
the coffee that ^^tastes eea good as it 9i
miwjiY
The Unlted*Church Junior Clr-
The Okanagan Tclevihouc Com 
pany has now complclcd one of 
the final phases of its 3-year, 3- 
million dollar expansion and mod­
ernization program, first, started 
in May 1950, with tlie comiileted 
installation and testing of its 
operator toll dialling equipment.
The conversion of its long dis­
tance service to this faster, di­
rect calling means of communi- 
cation marks another ‘first’ lor 
the company as it is the first 
installation of its tyiie anywhere 
in British Columbia. The modci-n- 
ization of its toll system, Incliid- 
ing the purchase and installation 
of automatic switching and toll 
. carrier equipment and toll cir- 
fcuiH changes was carried out by 
the. company at a cost of close 
5, to $100,000. ■
* . Work leading up to this final 
stage was carried out over the 
'i past six months with installations 
of the 2 V.F. (voice frequency)
' automatic switching equipment 
),;|jeihg'made in the Penticton, Kel- 
Ve,rrion and Salmon Arm 
fe’^change offices in that ordei". 
f 'As' installation work was com 
’ pleted in each of these cities in 
ter-change long distance lines 
were cut-over to tho new service, 
thus the modernization to oper­
ator toll dialling was carried out 
in progressive stages. The equip­
ment was supplied and installed 
by Siemensi Bros. (Canada) Ltd. 
This firm had i)reviou.sly con­
verted the (jompany’s throe major 
exchanges at Kelowna, Penticton 







Operator toll dialling follows 
closely on the conversion of local 
telephone service in most of the 
company’s exchanges to auto­
matic operation and makes this 
latest advancement in long dis­
tance service available to all tele­
phone subscribers throughout the 
company’s system, making fas­
ter, direct-calling service avail­
able on all out-of-town calls.
The 2. V.F. automatic switch­
ing equipment located in the four 
exchanges now handles the rout­
ing and switching of all long dis­
tance calls and where, in many 
cases, as many as four operators 
were required to 'set up' and com­
plete a call, one operator, at the 
originating exchange can now 
complete this call with a consid­
erable saving in time, thus faster 
calling I’esults. In addition, the 
operatoi's previously required to 
assist in setting up and'^ routing 
calls are now free to give atten­
tion to calls originating, in, their 
own exchange •—thus a greater, 
volume of calls can now be com­
pleted daily.
The long distance operator now 
dials the number requested at the 
called exchange and to further 
speed the placing of such a call 
“impulse sender” keyboards have 
been installed on all-switchboards 
—the., called number is punched 
out rather than dialled with a 
resulting saving in tinie of 5 to 
6 seconds per call. The new sys 
tern also gives the operator more 
positive supervision over all calls 
as signal lamps on the switch­
board, controlled by the called 
party telephone, indicate the 
completion of any ,eall together 
with an accurate calculation of 
the elapsed time of the actual 
conversation.
ly switched in Vernon to Kam­
loops. The Kamloops operator 
answers and connects the call lo 
the wanted telephone 4856. The 
elapsed time to complete this 
call is 10 seconds. Tone signals, 
heard by the opcralor, indicate 
if the called 'phone is busy or 
free.
cle held its monthly meeting on 
October 19, when it was decided 
to cooperate with the Senior Cir­
cle in its program and social 
evening to commemorate the 
church’s 42nd anniversary on 
November 5. Next meeting, with 
election of officers, will be held 
on November 16, at the home of 
Mrs. J. Garraway.
Mrs. G. Long and Mrs. W. 
Aikens were delegates of the St. 
Margaret’s WA to the Archdeac­
onry meeting held in Kelowna.
The Crow and the Pitcher
Intricate automatic switching 
equipment on tlie receipt of the 
first two digit impulses, searches 
for, selects,' and Connects to the 
correct toll circuit to the called 
exchange, the final four digits 
selects and rings the called tele­
phone at the distant, point. A 
subscriber placing a long dis­
tance call costing 30 cents actual­
ly uses equipment valued at $65,- 
000 to complete his call.
Although the telephone com­
pand has made the first installa­
tion of this kind in B.C., it is 
so designed that it will tie into 
future installations made by 
other telephone companies and 
form a part of the nation-wide
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating have 
returned home from their motor 
trip to the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Duquemin of 
Vancauver were visiting friends 
around ‘ the district during the 
past week.
A THIRSTY CROW found a Pitcher with some water in it, but so 
little was there that, try as she might, she could not reach it with 
her beak, and it seemed as though she would die of thirst within 
sight of the remedy. At last she hit upon a clever plan..
She began dropping pebbles into the Pitcher, and with each 
pebble the water rose a little higher until at last it reached the 
brim, and the knowing bird was enabled to quench her thirst.
LAC John Morsh of tlie RC­
AF is spending his leave with 
his parents in Trepanier.
» « *
Friends of Neil Evans will be
sorry to hear of his return to 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital.
'Mr. and Mrs. C. Darkes of 
Qualicum Beach were guests of
MORAL: If you are thirsty for success; 
begin dropping a little money into a 
Savings Account at our nearest branch 1 
With each deposit, your balance will 
rise a little higher, until at last you 
have the funds you need to make dreams 
come true. Be a knowing bird — 
visit our nearest branch today 1 Illustration by Arthur Rackhant, from the Heinemann Edition of Aesop's Fables,
toll/dialling plan that will ulti­
mately see the telephone sub­
scriber able to dial, to any ’phone 
in North America directly from 
his own home.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce





As an example, a call placed 
from Penticton to Vetnon 4856 
tlie Ponticton operator would 
plug into a circuit to Kelowna, 
dial two pi-eflx digits “00” indl- 
eating lo the switching equip­
ment at Kelowna that the call 
is lo bo extended to Vernon. The
Ponticton operator then dials the 
digits 4856 so causing the dial 
eqnipnignt In Vernen to make 
(Minnoctlon to the wanted tele- 
|)hono.
if the call wa.s lo an exchange 
oiilslde of tho Okanagan Tele- 
phone system, say to 4856 at 
Eainloops. After the call has 
heen switched lo Vornon a fur- 
tlu'j’ two digits will bo dialled by 
Ihe' J’entlcton operator that will 
(•aii.so Ihe call io he subsoqiionl-
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ing Market Report Given 
B.C. Tree Fruits Governor To 
rowers At Penticton
One luinclrecl thousand Cana­
dians, directly and indrectly, get 
their livelihood from the $650 
million dollar industry run in 
Cahada by Continental Can Co.
In India tuberculosis kills a 
person a minute. It’s not that 
bad in Canada because our rate 
is lower and our population so 
much smaller — but all the
same tuberculosis kills more Can­
adians than all the other com- 
ntuhicable diseases coittlifned. 
You can’ help prevent, TB by buy-\ 
ing Christmas Reals.
Gratifying information for .soft 
fruit growers was contained in 
a message given to members of 
the /Penticton local of the BC- 
I<'GA by Albert Millar, member 
of the Board of Governors of 
B.C. Tree P’ruits Ltd.
. Payment for apricots has al­
ready been .sent to packinghouses 
and figures for the ’cot-Yaki- 
mines pool was particularly good, 
.said Mr. Millar. Despite the 
gloomy forebodings by .some in 
the industry, the number of 
claims in this pool amounted to 
only $82.3, an exceedingly low 
figure when it is rc.alized that 
the maturity was stopped up, ne- 
co.ssitating change's in thinking 
uhd operation all along the iiiu-. 
/‘leather than the untici- 
pnted large niiniber of 
claims, the opposite lias lieeii 
the ease, and the fruit has 
reached tiie inurket in ex­
cellent condition”, said tiu' 
tofflMttl. “Indeed, this is tin* 
(best that has left, the valley,
■at least for many, many 
years.” .Sliippei-s’ clainis 
arnoiinted ht only .$286, he 
>added.
j.The pool closed witli the fol­
lowing prices (all figures are 
tlto.se to packinghouses) in of- 
f|ct:
>^RICOTS
‘.Fancy Tiered, L2G; l-’^ancy 
•Tble, 1.09.5; No. 2 Jhlo, .8-1.5; No. 
.3/Jble, .845; l-'niuy ']\1. L/Mat, 
.986; Cannery L., lb. pt. 112.50; 
^nnery M., lb. 93.51; Graded 
.TSm. lb. 46.76; Jam. 11). 46.76. 
.VfAKAMlNES-
jTFancy L., 1.415; Precooling
Alice, .03.
SORRY NOT MORE TO SEE 
VT think , you will agree this 
is a nice pool, and the prices are 
not to be sneezed at,” continued
Mr. Millar, “We are sorry there 
were not more apricots to sell,” 
The last annual convention 
stressed the idea that effort 
should be made to sell more 
’cots to Eastern Canada, he 
added, stating tiiat consider­
able effort had been made in 
this direction, and 9,000 packs 
sold there, as well as eon- 
sideraide advertising and pub- 
Ih'lty carried out, ^ Ilweption 
4»f these lia<l been very good, 
ami the fruit had been I'eceiv- 
(>d in good condition.
“I feel (hat there is a future 
markel there, hut it will lake a 
f('W years to work it up, as peo­
ple in that area are not aceus- 
(oini'd to apricots. There is a 
fiiluru market tliere that can 
l.'ike care of llic surplus as it 
comes along, hut tlie fruit must 
be of tlu* very l)0.st.”
Next, file governor spoke of 
the cherry pool, pointing out that 
few luul gone to llic processors 
this ye!u‘. The pool is a highly 
satisfactory one, much belter 
tlian that for 19.52. Tentative 
piices were given, but final flg- 
ui-os cannot bo published for a 
few days yet, ho said. Quality of 
tlic cherfios was such that they 
could be pushed oii the market, 
and a good return could be ob­
tained for the producer.-). 
COMPETITION KEEN 
Speaking of peaches, lie said 
that competition in this field is 
keen, and it had been found that 
it /costs, for transportation, 56 
cents to lay a bdx of peaches into 
Winnipeg. Fortunately, through’ 
the exceedingly hot weather the 
peaches from Ontario were quite 
small, while those from B.C. were 
particularly large, and this . had 
enabled them to make more sales 
than would otherwise be the case.
m'
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or liver llayourt 
—ChempUnCel 
infiefl^iiorerRih.
Variety is the Spice of a-dop's-life I Here’s truly 
the taste-tempting, health-giving variety that 
will keep him in tip-top condition. Nothing's 
been changed but the added taste appeal. So, 
no matter whether your pttt’s preference be— 
REGULAR, CHICKEN or LIVER—he will* 
still be getting precisely the same Dr. Ballard’s 
balanced I blend of proteins, minerals and 
vitamins, in every flavour. Ask your grocer for 
Dr. Ballard’s 3 flavour pet foods to-day.
HOtOFf THE PRESSI
Here's the book pet lovers have been walling fort 
One hundred and twelve gaily illusiraied pages . 
jam-packed with Imformatlve niaierlalon the care, r j 
houslngffeedlng and training of pets. Mailing 
Instructions on every Dr, Dullard's prdduct . , 
isrMo.fOJt roi/ii con todavi f 
5*
nmtR.GtT soMt%.
The finer, more satisfying flavor of Princeton beer is no 
accident.. . because it has more of everything that makes 
for finer quality. More of the best obtainable hops. . .
K
morc rich barley malt. ...
^ experienced brewmasters
... and, of course, clear•a
% riiWN Arm.,
MtiTON anr-wiNO coMf*”’'
non'iilknline water from 
sparkling mountain 
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However, expanding the peach 
deal this far east could only be 
carried so far.
Answering a question from 
Mrs. Leslie Balia, Mr. Millar 
said that transportation of 
peaches, by truck from On­
tario to Winnipeg is but a 
. fraction of the co.st to B.r. 
growers.
Remini.scing for a moment, Mr. 
Millar said Ihqt the quality of 
Okanagan peaches and other soft 
fruit had been going downhill 
for several years, and. in 19.52, 
had been the wor.st In recent re­
cords at least.
“But this year we have re­
gained most of this lost ground. 
The reason is that the grbvvcr.s 
jipparently liavq realized that 
they must produce holler fruit, 
.and that the fruit lias, in con­
sequence, been of much liiglicr 
standard, piirlicularly in eye-ap­
peal.
C OMMITTEE PRAISED 
“Then, too, there has been a 
committee, at work studying the 
soft fruit problem. They have 
brought down some regulations 
that have improved both the .size 
and maturity of fruit shipped. 
We have to thank our horticul- 
turisls and the .staff of the do­
minion experimental station, and 
many others for the aid given in 
setting up the.se'new regulations. 
“Also, during this 195.3 
season, tlie shippers did an 
excellent job, They went to 
Or'good deal- of trouble to see 
to it that better fmit went 
to market. However, we must 
remember that there is a 
. human element, and tliat mis- 
, take.s will he made, and slip­
ups occur, and there 'will still 
be occasions when fruit is 
going to get ont that is be­
low staUdaV'd. But, take it all- 
in-ail, we are making great 
strides.
“And, in answer to the pes­
simists, I can say that those who 
cry ‘it can't be done’ are basing 
their forebodings on a fallacy.
It can be done, and it will.” - 
Mr. Millar paid high tribute to 
the work of E. Britton and his 
committee who had gone into the 
packinghouses and had not only 
been able to convince managers, 
packers and sorters,alike of the 
/lecessity of the new roguiation.s 
on maturity, but had actually 
made themselves' welcome in 
carrying out these stringent new 
rulings. . . " ,
“It is in our interest to carry 
on this work, and I hope that it 
Will continue to he a, growing 
force in seasons to come,” he 
said.
KECANT.S ON PROPHECY 
Turning to prunes,' Mr. Millar 
said that the marketing of these 
is just about over. He .said that 
he wished to recant on a state­
ment he had made recently to 
the Southern District Council, 
regarding the number of claims. 
Ho and others had felt these 
would be considerable, because 
of the condition of the fruit, 
which, owing to weather condi- 
tion.s, was not up to par. 
However, growers had been 
discriminathig in their pick­
ing, and the fruit Imtl- been 
sold on markets' 'that' were 
receptive witli tlie result tliat 
very few claims were mode. 
APPLES
E.stlmates for the North Amer­
ican continent for apple produc­
tion foi‘ 1953 Jiad been for 95,- 
000,000 boxes, tltreo million more 
than last year. Howeveri events 
were showing that not only is the 
over-all figure too large, but that 
prodiKrtlou In both Washington 
and B.C. is Itelow what had been 
anllciputed. ,
Wlien tlie speaker storied 
discussing the . Macintosh 
cro|>» he was .soon liomliard- 
«td witli a barrage of qiies- 
lions, lipnhts of the neees* 
sity aiid reason for marked 
Ing so many Cee grwle Maes 
—which covered 40 percent of 
the crop of this variety — 
were indii'oted,
CoiKllllon of some of iho fruit, 
anil conmMo evidence that it was 
far below standard was forth 
coining. This was turned over to 
Mr, Millar, and will !)(' fully in­
vestigated, and a report tnado to 
the next jtu,•cling of the l‘enllc- 
ton local 
NEW CARTON 
Mr. Millar said further that 
tills year a new carton had hoen 
(Icvt'loped and tried out for 
Mac’s, partly to cut down pack­
ing costs, particularly on expoiv 
sive box shook, and also to meet 
with the needs of the markel. 
’I'hc new container, which docs 
not require Iho wrapping of fruit, 
liad resulted In many letters of 
commendation. Some of these 
were read ont liy Mr. Millar, gen­
eral lone of the le(ier.s being that
I he fruit liad arrived In excellent 
condition, and that Jl Itnd proven 
much easier to maricet. Asked 
about co.sts, Mr, Millar said that
II is a few cents cheaper per 
unit titan tlie wotlen crate.
W. II. Morris hronglil; up 
the (lucHlion of pocking of 
Oolden DoHclons, saying lie 
hud originally hceii glad 14» 
hear that it was to be put 
into a special coiitolner. “Tt 
Is the finest of our dessert- 
apples,” said thi« fortoev
member of the Ixiartl of gov­
ernors. Latcrl however, on 
visiting the packinghouse, he 
. had been horrified to see 
some of tliis soft, delicate 
fuit, that will not stand 
rough handling,” being cram­
med into ordinary boxes.” 
Explanation for thi.s was given 
by Frank McDonald, who said 
that only the smallest and lar­
gest sizes, which could ho ad­
apted to the now .special ci-atc. 
were being so packed.
GOOD .SEASON AHEAD 
.Speaking of applc.s generally, 
Mr. Millar .said that wiille fruit 
Ls not yet moving out Jis fast as 
it did in the same period of 19.52, 
as the eastern .scarcity, existing 
then, is ab.sent now, lie fell, "w(* 
have the prospect of a good se.-i- 
son ahead of ns”.
In condlision, Mr. Millar .siaike 
of recent developments in truck 
transportation, slating that more 
lines are now using vefrigci'alion 
of the dry-ice type, and tliat fruit 
is moving in these containers at 
temperatures between'48 and 58 
degrees.
“We can, in this way, pul fruit 
on the market in loally excellent 
condition. I think we shall con­
tinue with this typo of transport,” 
Mr. Millar concluded.
The 'Christmas Seals wlikdi 
you receive from your Tubercu­
losis Association change in de­
sign from year to, year, but the 
double-barred cross is always 
there, a symbol of tlie fight 
against tuberculosis which must 
continue until TB is wiped out. 







MAJOR J. V, H. WILSON, MC 
■ Penticton Armoury 
J. V. H. Wilson, MC 
Officer Commanding 
“C” Squadron 
British Columbia Dragoons 
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for 
week ending 29 Oct., .53. —.Sgt. 
Cou.sins, W. A. J. '
Next for duty - .Sgt. B,iorn- 
son, B. A.
DRESS On all parados dress 
will be as follows; Rattle dress, 
khaki shirt, black tie, black weh 
anklets and black liots.
PARADES ... NCO’.s. ‘27 Oct.. 53.
Training, 29 Oct., .53. 
INSPECTION OF SQUADRON 
iN.S'rrrUTL^S: Area inspection 
team will Inspect “C” .Squiidron 
Moss(*s, Thursday, 2!l Oct., 19.53.





Door are no exception to a 
oondilion occurring among all 
birds and mammals, including 
man. Albinism, . however, is as 
uncommon among deer as other 
species, feathered and furred, 
who at rare intervals produce a 
white specimen when the dom­
inant color of their kind is a 
darker hue. It would appear that 
the white-tailed deer is more 
subject to albinism than other 
members of the family, at least 
more are reported from time td 
time. Albino moose and elk are 
seemingly quite rare. Albino cari­
bou are occasionally observed.
duOioaBf
tUMK RAMO lum TCV AWAKEl
MODEL D25 
in choice of 6 colors
Wake up and like it... with the new color- 
styled, tone-engineered Crosley Clock Radio!
It will put you to sleep, and turn itself 
off '... then turn itself on in the morning. 
Turns appliances on or off, catches the 
program you might forget, times household 
operations! In white, tan, chartreuse, 
maroon, blue, green.
See it TODAY. You’ll wonder how you 
lived without it. , , , .^manufaaurer s suggested price
eein fienB' It BETTEil on ea Cresley
MADE IN CANADA BY CROSIEY RADIO & TELEVISION DIVISION TORONTO—MONTREAL
0 UTH
HY-DRIVE NO-SHIFT DRIVING 
FULL-TIME POWER STEERING 
AMAZING BALANCED RIDE 9 9 9
DRIVI WIVHOUT IKHTitKII
Plynioulh'i ni»w Hy-Drlvo 




clulchl Pick-up It 
v/ondurlul with lor-f, 
oll-ruthlonBd
lluUI-lorqua. To bock up -—or for 
poyw In tond or mow— 
yciu chonpe atari In tilt familiar woy.
Fltt THI MtW PeWlRI
Tlili noweit and fln«tt 
ol Plymoulh enolnci 
ha9l08M,P.~ancl 
biobor 7.0 lo 1 
coinprnailon rotio to 
QB) peak performance 
I tom itondordor 
premium fuel. It flooli 
on cuthlont of live rubber 
—fllvei you wondbrfully smooth, 
quiet, lono-lly«tt perloimonce.
PARK WITH ONfl FINORRI
With Plymoulh Full-Time ,
Power Sleerino, 
you con park with one 
linoer—Btaer without 
ellorl. I'lydraullc 
power dost 4/6 ol 
the (teerlng work 
for you. You'll bar 
omozed how eailly, 
how tafely, you can 
handlvyour cor.
SBR HOW SMOOTH ROUOU 
ROADS SIGOMII
It's Chryslar's greatest Plymouth I
Here's exciting new beauty .,. longer and lower Unas.. t 
new gem-bright colours and sparkling chrome ... new striking 
tnterlbr ensembles In the latest two-tone fabrics.
Brilliant new performance, tool A powerful, lively engine .., 
the sensational Plymouth Balanced Ride, now even smoother and softer 
than ever... Hy-Drlvo’", for no-shift driving at its ilmpleil and txihiett.,, 
Full-Tlm«i Power Steering*, so effortless you can park with 
one finger... all add up to a great new driving experience,
There's much that's new in this greatest Plymouth ever..,
In beauty, performance, famous Chrysler Engiheerlng and 
downright dollar for dollar value. Plan to see and drive this 
beautiful Plymouth that your whole family will love I
LUXURY, TOO I
The omozlna Plymoulh 
Delanced Rida It 
balancotiagalnilroll— 
pilch—and launco, 
it qlvAi you a ride 
to toll, to tteady, 
that It te«mt to repair 
roucih rondt at you drivli, 
Ir't a Plymoulh with a 
bulll-ln bouleyardf
The new Plymoutli Inlerlorii are 
luxurlouily toll and comlortublu ■..
Witl) chalr-hiflh teoti,., doop liftlrlnr*
,. ■ fine fobrici in boaulKul two-ionu colour 
comhinatloni and conlrasllno vlnyl.^
THSSR BIAUnrUI. PLYMOUTH SIRISS FOR 1*34
The luHUflout Betvedereii Four-Door Sadcin, 
Special Club Coupe (HardlopI, Convorilbln 
Coupe, r/ie Dlsllnaulthed Savoyti four-Ooot 
SedOn, Club Coupe, Suburban, The Praclleal Plasati 
Four-Door Sedan, Club Coupe, Suburbon.
•Pftwtr Slttrlno and Hy-Orlv* are avnMh al •»)/« i*tl m elf maditUi
NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-FARGO DEALER'S
Manufatlvrtitl In Canada by Iha Chrytkr Corponihn of Canada, LlmlM
Phone
3004 HUNT MOTOES LIMITED 483Main St
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HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 






Modernize your o|d sink 
now with new labor-saving 
time-saving sink accessor­
ies. Wonderful to use. 
Low installation cost. Come 
in today. See us for de­




Old plaster wall.s. are often 
covered with wallboard, pla.ster- 
board or Insulating board. Small 
-sheets, of -fibre board, Mi inch 
thick, are gero-ally u.sed, with 
the edges beveled slightly or 
rounded to form a V joint.
The jointing should be ar-. 
ranged in. a .symmetrical pattern 
on furring strips spaced 12 or 
16 lnc5ies center to center, and 
nailed through the plaster to the 
joists. Large sheets of insulat­
ing board may be used but the 
joints should be cut to show a 
.slight V so that any expansion 
of the joint which may occur 
after placing may not be too no­
ticeable.
This can bo do*ie by slightly 
bevelling the lower edge with 
sandpaper over a block. Do not 
attempt to conceal the joints 
with filler, as the light move­
ment of the boards will cau.se 
the cracks lo open. Gypsum 
wall board may be used and the 
joints taped, but it is difficult 
to entirely conceal the joints and 
nail heads. Plywood panels and 
heading (milled strips u.sed to 
conceal joints) may he used to 
advantage.
When using any commercially- 
prepared sheets to cover an old 
plaster ceiling, the joints should 
not bo bevelled as powdered plas­
ter wl/l continually be sifting 
down through them. Instead, 
the joints .should lie of the ton­
gue and groove or the shiplap 
type.
MAIN FACTORS IN LAYING TILE
paint, which brings up a point 
about the preparation Job being
What about this business ,ofsl^ 
putting down a tile floor? Is it ' 
as easy as the tile manufacturers 
.say it is? Or is it' 'as difficult i much easier for some persons
as some of those installation di- j ter others. If the concrete 
agrams .seem to indicate? i
THE NEW ,Do you want to give a Clirist- mas pre.sent that will work for your community all the year 
around? Then • buy Christmas 
■Seals'and help with a twelve 











Because MULTI - FIxO * 
combustion — secret' of , 
the* revolutionary improve* 
ments in the ’53’s perform* 
ance — extracts more heat 
from every gallon of oil 
consumed than any other 
conventional heating ynit. 
Think what that means in 
terms of economy and com­
fort — more heat for less 
cost. I
Other feature.) — totally 
cnclo.sed filters and oil 
. lines — full floating moioy 
and fan — front access to 
all moving parts and the 
]falc-(k) ’5.3's modern de­
sign. made compact to give 
you extra living space. 
Five diffetent capncUies—• 
Highboy and Counterflow 
mode1ii~0 attracfive colors. 
Tliere's a IInlc*Co '59 to 
fit your liuinc—-your color 
scheme—your hiidgetl (let 









Superiluout ehibelllihments have bean 
avoided on the exterior of this house yet 
the general effect is one of artistic design. 
The exterior finish calls for stucco with 
wood siding on the gables while brick 
is used to good advantage below the 
window sills and for other ornamental 
purposes.
A four-bedroom house, it Is well 
suited to meet the needs of a growing 
family as the two large bedrooms and 
the future bath or sewing room upstairs 
can be left unfinished until they are re­
quired. The stairwell is located near 
the center of the house, a practical 
engineering feature which is popular with 
both house-builders and home-owners 
alike. The gable over the front first floor 
bedroom also shelters the front porch.
The lattice work on the front porch - 
matches the windows which have the 
lights separated horizontally.
The floor area of the house, which 
was designed by H. C. Jervis and as­
sociate architect A. Martineau, both of 
Ottawa, is 1,511 square feet and the 
cubic measurement is 23,500 cubic feet. 
The exterior dimensions are 32 feet by 
31 feet. Working-drawings for this house, 
known as Design 401, are available at 
minimum cost from Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation.
The an.swer is somewhere be­
tween the two, but even if it 
were possible to give a .specific 
reply, it might not apply to any 
particular house. I-Iere is the 
rea.son; the degree of work at­
tached to laying a floor tile de­
pends on the kind and condition 
of the floor on which the tile is 
I being laid. So it can be seen that 
I it is much more than a matter of 
1 skill, although preparation is an- 
j other matter.
I In .selecting the kind of tile, it 
is imperative that the dealer
floor has paint on it, the home 
owner has quite a job of getting 
it off.
REMOVE PAINT 
One way is to spread sawdust 
over the floor, wot it down thor­
oughly with a solution of lye and 
water and lot it stand overnight. 
When the solution is flushed off 
with a garden hose the next dayT 
the paint will come with it. While 
effective, this method I’cqulre.s 
extreme care, since lye can burn 
tlie skin. Rubber gloves must he 
used. Also, after the paint is off 
the concrete, the floor must ho
knows whether the underfloor Is I washed with a mixture of vine-
wood or concrete, whether it
SIMOOM
t.....




TUI Nelsoq Avenue - Penticton 
For Genuine- Parts and Service 
Phone 213S or 4610 .




. -u’. .. ■ lVx'v , ,
'Get qls atlvlsc you how to-install 
tt’yourself with tools supplied 
ffM or wfi will arrange for ex- 




A completely now type of 
combustion chamber with 
greatly enlarged heating 
surfaces but no Increase In 
overall dimensions.
PUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
nf all (loHcrlpUoiis 
Made In Peni-let-uii By
Osoyoos Cement 
Works Ltd.
Rfto Yotlr Biillilei'N Hiiiiply , 
Today!
Out* of town customers may 
inquire at our premises on 
Rosotown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
Vonr IfnkvOo Healer In l*entletnn 
Phone fl8«8
RADIO REPAIRS
Oar expett Id a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reusonahle prioes too. 
In fact try us for' repairs lo 
anything eleetrloal.
"IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
RLEOTlttOAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Mein St. Phone 3142
New Ideas In 
Town Planning
A University of B.C. industrial 
planner has called for a new con­
cept of community planning that 
would bringi-heavy industry, into; 
resi(jential areas. • : - ,
UBC instructor Ira'M; Robin­
son told the Greater V^ancottver 
Metropolitan Industrisfl Develop­
ment Commission that with- tech­
nological changes in prodoetion 
processes “more and more' indus­
tries are becoming less , and less 
of a noxious and nuisance char­
acter.’’
“We should not Jake a static 
concept with respect to the ad­
verse effects of -having Indus­
tries located near residences," he 
warned. “There are many types 
of industrial plants wq can live 
with very happily and, witji the 
recent advances in architecthre, 
they would bo an as.set to a' resi­
dential district”. , ‘
He suggested that scientific de­
velopments have now made it pos­
sible to apply objective standards 
to industrial performance, 
xin other words, the one-time 
Chicago area planner .said', zon 
ing regulations could be- baaed 
on a maximum amount of noise 
that would come from a specific 
plant.
The romnrk.s arose in a talk 
to the commis.sion in which Rob­
inson warned the industriall.st.s 
against a ‘•blind booster philo- 
.sophy" in Ihelr attempts to lute 
industry to ilio Greater Vancou­
ver area.
'I'he I’ommi.sslon must fir.st do- 
li*rmine whether the community 
sliould attract and support now 
Industry, what the effects would 
he on existing Industry, and what 
are the most effective measures 
of inducing Industry to come to 
tlie community, Robinson said.
Ho warned that an unplanned 
or unwarranted sooklni? of new 
Industi’les could load to over­
loaded facllliles and sorvlcos,
He ad(l(>d that available land 
might be poorly suited to In- 
dusti'y and be botloi' devoted lo 
recreation and housing.
The hiimper jack of the family
ear ean serve as a clamp to hold 
freshly glued jiarts together until 
drl(!d. A block of hardwood Is 
notched to fit around the smooth 
side of the jack, to which it is 
bolted about six Inches from the 
top. When the handle is oper­
ated, as If raising the bumper of 
a car, the glued wood Is forced 
together.
•iK It’s tulip planting time acro.ss 
Canada!
With a climate ideally suited 
for the- growth, of the.se historic 
and colorful flowers* mililions oi, 
them are being planted right now, 
before the first heavy frost hard-’ 
ens the ground; The nation’s 
capital, for instance, has over 
.750,00 planted . along its ' beauti-, 
ful di'iveways in preparation for 
its anriual Tulip Festival next 
spring. *’’ _ ,
Tulips are 1 one of the easiest 
of flowers to grow. It is only 
-neeks'sary to put them six inches 
in the ground, pointed ends up. 
Then in spring in parks, gardens 
and along walks and driveways, 
they provide a spash of early col­
or and beauty. They are as much 
a symbol, of spring as they are 
of Holland — the bulb centre of 
the world. -
ORIGIN A MYSTERY 
Three hundred years ago, tu­
lips were unknown in the Neth­
erlands or Europe. Their origin 
is a mystery but botanists be­
lieve they are natives of th(^ 
headwater uplands of. the- Tigris 
and Euphrates,
By misunderstanding hi.s Inter­
preter who compared tulips 
blooming in the Turkish country­
side to an inverted turban (dul- 
band in ’Turkish) a 16th century 
Austrian diplomat is credited 
with giving tulips thoir name and, 
introducing them to Europe. The 
first bulbs arrived in Holland in 
1564. They became popular over­
night. Like the famoii.s South 
Sea Bubble, the “Tulip Bulb" 
.soon hur.st, but the enthusiasm 
for tulip.s survived the market 
crash and Holland and tulip.s 
have been partners ever .since.
To plant them, merely dig a 
hole in the soil throe lo six in­
ches deep, pul your bulbs in, 
pointorl ends up, six inehos apart.
I an upper floor or ground level 
I floor, or whether is is int he ba.se- 
! menl. For Instance, most rub- 
I her and linoleum tiles .should not 
11)0 laid over a concrete basement 
I floor. Thoroforo, before deciding 
I on whether to use asphalt, cork, 
rubber, linoleum or one of the 
plastic tiles, it is best to be sure 
that the proper type is used for 
the particular job.
HOW TO PREPARE 
Now, about that preparation. 
I^irst, a wood floor; Jt must be 
even; it must be firm; it must 
bo free of all dirt, dust, wax, 
grease and loose or scaly paint. 
Also, it should be of double con­
struction, that is, a subfloor and 
a finished floor. If the floor is 
of single construction, it should 
be covered with a layer of ply­
wood one-quarter inch thick 
or a layer of hardboard three- 
•sixteenths of an inch thick. This 
covering can also be used over a 
floor of double construction when 
it is in very bad condition.
When a double floor is in fair­
ly good condition, nail down any 
boards that squeak, fill holes and 
crack.s / withi. a wood filler and 
plane oh sand any irregularities. 
Even though the regular floor 
has a plywood covering or is the 
regular floor-, it should be cover­
ed with a 15-pound a.sphalt felt 
paper. This felt paper is held 
fh-mly to the wood with lino­
leum cement. Spread the cement 
with a trowel and lay the paper 
so that the edges butt and dol 
>aQ|£ Overlap. If possible, it is best 
to use some sort of rolling de­
vice, even a rolling pin, to be 
sure that the felt paper adheres 
to the wood at all points. The 
felt covering is not necessary if 
hardboard has been put down. 
USE CEMENT ■
On concrete floors, such as are 
found in basements, all holes, 
cracks and joints should be filled. 
A. quick;, drying', ready-mixed ce­
ment can be’used. ■
Or a homemade mixture of one 
part Portland cement and three 
parts of dry sand will do. Before 
laying the tiles the concrete must 
be free of all dirt; grease and
XENYON & GO.
Building Contractors
® Sash, Doors Millwork 
^ Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass
225 Martin St. Phone 411.3
nr
§
gar and water to neutrali/.e any 
alkalinity loft by the lye. A sim­
pler and safer method of rC' 
moving the paint is with a saAd- 
ing machine, which ean he rent 
ed. It is best to use sandpaper 
with a very open coat, otherwi.se 
It will have very little effect on 
t he concrete.
Some tile materials require a 
coat of primer on the eonci-ete 
floor to provide a bond for the 
tile cement. This primer must 
usually bo put on a day or two 
before the actual inst.illation of 
the lile.s. It is alwjiys best to 
check with a dealer to see if the 
tile needs a primer on the con­
crete.
Note — next week this column 
will continue discussion on tile 
floors with special emphasis on 




Plumbing • Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 VoQcoaver Ave. • Penticton
Building Queries
Q. Our roof is green and red, 
slightly more green. Can you 
suggest a suitable house color 
scheme that would really stand 
out? We do not want white, grey 
or yellow.
A. Suggest you paint all walls 
and trim in grey-^reen and tlie 
fi-ont door red.
Q, Our building is not sound­
proof: Would acou-stic tile placed 
on both sides of bedroom and 
'bathrom walls reduce or elimin­
ate sound transmission?
A. First, try to cut down the 
sound level within the rooms. 
Drapes, rugs, upholstered fur­
nishings are effective Where you. 
can use them. Secondly, cut 
down the wall’s ability to trans­
mit sound. Rockwool within the 
wall is helpful but difficult to 
install in existing walls. Yoic 
might apply one-half inch fire- 
board to one side of the wall ancl 
replaster over this. Acoustic tile 
could be cemented on but Would 
be hard to keep clean. Better to 
use sheet cor^k, cemented to the 




BORROVV AT HFC 
FOR THESE 
REASONS
Fuel bills, medical bills, emergencies, 
clothing for the children,, 
repairs for car or home, holiday 
expenses—and many more!
$50 TO 51000 • YOUR OWN SIGNATURE e NO BANKABLE 
SECURITY REQUIRED • UP TO 24 MONTHS TO REPAY 
. ON THE PLAN YOU SELECT
OUSEHOLD HNANCE
25lh yoor In Conodn..... ................... .. . .........................
i. R. 01111$, Manao»r
48 East Nanaimb Ava., sneond floor, phono 4303 
PENTICTON, B.C.
CEMENT AND PUMICE 
BLOCK SERVICE
Wo supply and lay your 
Blocks at Iho lowest possible 
rote. Preo estimates gladly 
given.
lolin SukovasR
1521 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 3777












Clive your kitchen a new, glamorous look 
with the G-E Helper and pm an end to 
tedious clock-vvinding and regulating. 
You’ll like the O-E Helper’s unfailing ac­
curacy,’crisp modern design and brightly 
colored plastic case in red, yellow or white. 
You’ll like the price, too, only $5.95! See 
this cheerful G-E Kitchen Clock al your 
dealer’s /oday.
CANADIAN OBNIRAL iLlCtRIC €OMPANY L I MITSD
5
A Complete Window 
Service
9 AWNINGS — for home and 
industry.
® VENETIAN BLINDS—plostlo 
■tapes — made to measure.
9 WINDOW SHADES
® DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
9 “ALUMATIC” Aluminum 
Combination Windows — no 




For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS. 
Inotallation an L.P. We are equipped to do 





P*S. UnllmljsiJ ColortI Free “Tskt-liomc" Color Chips. 
Aik for them at your Biped Paint Dealcril
Penticton’s Handjf Uptown Hardware
PirONB 4215
. *' -1.
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Summedand. Ass'n 
libpes To Send 15 
Giiides To Meeting
sijMMERLAND Trying to 
find Vi^ays and lAeans to send Ill- 
teen Guides to the patrol loaders’ 
cbnference at Princeton on Nov­
ember 13-15, occupied part of the 
time ol the Guide Association 
meeting last Thursday afternoon, 
in the Youth Centre. Transporta­
tion costs seem to be high in 
Guide circles, and the association 
is anxious to have the girls at­
tend the Princeton meetings.
Mrsl A. R. Dunsdon, the presi­
dent was in the chair, with Mrs. 
Iieslie 3umball, acting secretary 
in Mrs. James Marshall's ab­
sence. . .
t Capt. Mrs. Alex Inch reported 
on the summer camp held near 
Kelowna, attended by ten Sum- 
merland Guides, and enjoyed 
greatly.
■ Mrs. M. Honker gave a resume 
of the division meeting hold re­
cently at Penticton, and Mrs. 
Walter Toevs, Brown Owl, told 
o£ Brownie activities,
Mrs. K. McIntosh is division 
commissioner for Peachland- 
Summerland, it was noted 
Members decided to make* fur­
ther efforts to have more Guide 
ipothers attend the association 
meetings, since it Is felt that 
they are the logical ones to bol­
ster the association attendance 
imd work.
V Tuberculosis death rates are 
ialling rapidly in some countries, 
one of which is Canada. Unfor- 
ttihately sickness rates are not 
falling as fast because preven- 
flpn has not kept pace with cure.
. Mowever, you can do something 
hbout this. You can buy Christ­
mas Seals. They help pay for 




)soyoos Man Sentenced To Six 




A DEMONSTRATOR STANDS atop a gasoline pump in 
Trieste as he raises the Italian flag, on a lamp standard 
Yugoslavia’s President Tito threatened to use force 
Italian troops move into Trieste. He said entry into the 





SUMMERLAND -- A, splen­
did round-table discussion took 
place following the regular 
monthly dinner meeting of the 
AOTS last Thursday in St. An­
drew’s hall.
Rev. C. O. Richmond led in 
asking if ,club members were 
doing the things expected of 
them in living up to the ideals 
and name of “Among Others 
That Serve". Lively talk showed 
the interest and thought of mem­
bers in the worthwhile service 
club. •
The Women’,s Federation of St; 
Andrew’s church prepared and 
served the dinner, convened by 
Mrs. W. F. Ward, assisted by 
the president, Mrs. Rex Chap­
man, Mrs. Lydia Johnston, Mrs. 
S.'A. MacDonald, ■ Mrs. C. Budd, 
and Miss Ada Cochrane.
Fire Chiefs fiss n 
Warns Against 
Ad Salesmen
I -adverUsement U not . _________
’.^'dtapiay«d:by (he Liquor Control Board 
Ar-by-'Uie Qovtrnment o( British Columbia.
..,1111, I,,,,.I, .III . ^ , ..........................
TREES THAT OWN
themselves
How the tax authorities would 
collect from two properties in the 
United States poses an interest­
ing problem. A tree in Athens 
Georgia, and another in Pippa- 
pass, Kentucky, were, fortunate 
in that their owners made out 
deeds giving the tree possession 
of themselves along with the land 
they grew on.
-BX/SCUTORS-AND OVER HAIP A CENTURY
Yilm' will
—th© bridg© 




Ik26 WEST PENDER SL; VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
Aik for
our ItoolcUf "frieHehl 




174S DODGE COACH 
New tiros, rocondlllonod motor
1947 FORD SEDAN 
A real cloan lltllo car ..............
1951 AUSTIN STATION WAGON 
In Showroom Condition .................
1949 STUDEBAKER PICK-UP 






WestmlnBtor at Martin Phono 8020
A letter from the public rela­
tions committee of the B.C. Fire 
Chiefs’ Association contains a 
warning against people soliciting 
advertising for v^arious “fire mag­
azines” without authorization. 
Addressed to Fire Chief Merv 
Foreman, the letter requests his 
cooperation by placing the mat­
ter before local merchants, and 
is as follows:
It has been brought to the at­
tention of this association that 
there have, from time to time, 
been, parties, going through this 
province, soliciting advertisments 
for “Fire Magazines" of various 
names who have let it be known 
either directly or by . inference 
that they have the endorsation 
of various fire chiefs’ organiza 
tions. We understand that a 
good many business people have 
given them advertisments think 
ing that they were helping the 
local fire chief and/or fire de­
partment.
We, the committee on public 
relations of the British Columbia 
fire chiefs’ association, would 
like to advise your members 
that no person or persons have 
been endorsed or approved by us 
nor have they been given the 
consent of this association to act 
for them in such a matter.
We would like to advise your 
members,. that should any per 
son .or persons approach them 
for advertising stating or imply­
ing that they have the endorsa­
tion, approval or consent of this 
association to solicit such ad 
vertisments, it would be well if 
your members asked to see such 
credentials before doing business 
with them. If such credentials 
are not produced we would be 
very pleased If the local fire 
chief was advised at once.
We feel that we are not ia 
any way interested In these par 
ties soliciting advertising as long 
as they do not bring the British 
Columbia fire chiefs’ assoplation 
into the matter either directly or 
by Inferonco.
The only time your* members 
might bo approached for adver­
tising In connection witli fire 
chiefs' work would be if your 
local fire department were hosts 
to the annual fire chiefs' college 
of I his association. Your adver 
tlsmonts would appoar in the 
programme booklet of the fire 
college and would help to defray 
the expenses of said lire college 
This,booklet would bo prepared 
and published In your locality.
Badminton Round 
Robin Tourney Held- 
At Summerland
BUMMERLAND — Over 30 
players tok part In the Round 
Robin played last week by mem­
bers of Summerland Badminton 
Club In tliD badminton hall.
Winner* were Miss Phyllis 
Hoath and Harry Beoman of the 
A section Who defeated winners 
of the >B section. Mrs, H. Beoman 
and Gooff Solly. Ploy was ar 
ranged by Reg Smith.
Refreshments were served un 
dor convenershlp of Miss Doro 
thy Britton.
Officers recently elected for 
this unit of the Summerland 
Athletic Club are J, Mlltimore, 
president; Dave Hum, vlco-presl. 
dent; Mrs. Joan Eddie, secretary 
treasurer; Miss Dorothy Britton, 
convenor of refreshments; Reg 
Smith, tournament chairman; 
Miss Dorothy MacLeod, South 
Okanagan Badminton Association 
reprosentatlvo,
An Osoyoos man, 39-year-old*r 
Frank Edward Smith, is serving 
six months at Oakalla and has 
been placed on the interdiction 
list, following his plea of guilty 
to a charge of breaking and en­
tering and theft of some 20 
cases of beer from the Osoyoos 
Canadian Legion. He appeared in 
county court before Judge M. M. 
Colquhoun.
Smith had elected for jury 
^rial when first charged, but 
was successful in applying 
for re-election to speedy trial 
before a judge alone.
A voluntary statement to pol­
ice by the convicted man was 
produced in court and told of 
drinking on June 19. Later that 
night, the admission said, he 
drove to the Legion building, saw 
a car and walked over to it; went 
by the Legion window, kicked 
it in, got the beer and loaded 
It on to his truck.
After driving over Anarchist 
mountain to a campsite, where 
the beer was cached. Smith fell 
asleep, the statement went on. 
and when he awoke he realized 
what he had done and was torn 
between fear and conscience, be­
cause of a previous criminal rec­
ord.
...... The convicted man later
contacted a Legion steward 
and told him where the beer 
could be found and - they 
proceeded to the cache, court 
was told.
The statement went on to say 
that it was while he was in 
Keremeos later on. that Smith 
heard he was wanted by the 
police, and after driving to Ol­
iver he contacted the Osoyoos 
detachment of the RCMP.
Other evidence disclosed that 
the man had been under strain 
over personal problems and that 
previous offences had occurred 
following a session of drinking.
The interdiction order was 
suggested by defence counsel, 
A. D. C. Washington, who also 
pleaded for leniency. Crown 
counsel was F. C. Christian.
iMPCIRTAliT NOTICE
JACK C. AMES
’I'he appointment of Jack C 
Amos, formerly of Vancouver as 
marketing; manager for Royallte 
Oil Company, Ltd., is announced 
today in Calgary, by Ray Alt- 
house, executive vice-president of 
the company,
Mr. Ames will have charge of 
marketing the company’.s prod­
ucts and will spend, much of his 
time in the Kamloops area where 
Royallte ha.s under construction 





Because the overwhelming interest and support of Canadians 
has ihcreased sales 27% in 1953, Rootes Motors (Canada) 





HILLMAN CONVERTIBLE , . $2069.00
HILLMAN ESTATE CAR . .. $2149.00
COMMER VAN .................... $1691.00
Some light penetrates the 
ocean to a depth of 300 feet, but 
at the depth of a mile, no light 
can be detected.
MORE ELK TODAY
Although the white man can 
usually be blamed for destroying 
forests and wildlife, there are 
some cas*s where trees and wild­
life have acually benefitted from 
the white man’s influence.
Take the elk of British Colum­
bia for example. Many years be­
fore the coming of the white 
man, elk. who had once roamed 
the province in abundance, were 
almost entirely wiped out by 
either severe winters or a series 
of epideniics and there were only 
a few surviving herds when the 
first pioneers settled this prov­
ince. Through early protection 
measures the herds have in­
creased to such an extent that it 
is now possible to hunt them.
Ail prices include air conditiener heater, bumper guards; oir oil bath 
and directional flasher units, stondord equipment on all models.
Imagine—A Hillman Sedan fer $I899JH) 
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED .
VANCOUVER . TORONTO . •’ MONTREAL • HALIFAX 
HILLMAN, HUMBER, SUNBEAM-TALBOT, COMMER. KARRIER, ROVER AND LAND-ROVER PRODUCTS
%
S0O your fleer9st Hillman Minx deafer
McOUNE MOTORS
Phone 4159 598 Main St.
Wee eciais
B
Yes . Many values throughout every Department. Look for the Arrow for Timely Special Offerings!




Outstanding value and timely too! Shop & save on several 
pairs of these quality thickly napped sheets and be sure of 
snug warmth all winter through. White with striped borders. 
Size 80"x90". WEEK-END SPECmi ...........................PMR
Men's Spert Coats
^ REGULAR aa VALUE
Look Menl Smart tweed jack­
ets taken from our regular stock 
and reduced in price for this 
week-end only! Brown only in 




Fully chamois lined for warmth. 
Smartly styled in popular Fall 
shades. This group is taken 
from our regular stock, good 
value at their regular price. 




gauge, 15 donlor Nylons of first quality. Assorted log lengths in attractive 




Mon., Tuo., Thur., Fri., 0-0:30 
Wed. 9-12 noon 
Unturday 9 a.m, to 0 p.m.
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